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Introduction
Thismanual has been written to provide site visitors, editors and Administrators with step-by-

step tutorials on using, building and maintaining websites using DNN Platform 8.0.0. A sep-

arate manual that provides developers, hosting providers and Super Users with step-by-step

tutorials on installing, configuring and maintaining one or more websites using DNN Platform

can be downloaded from http://www.dnnsoftware.com/Community/Download/Manuals. Addi-

tional manuals for Evoq Engage and Evoq Content can be accessed from the Customer Sup-

port Network.

DNN is a world leading open source portal and content management framework, adopted by

thousands of organizations worldwide. Typically, portals provide a single web front-end to the

many applications within an organization. For example, it may present critical information from

the HR, Finance, Marketing, and Customer Service all from one website. Connected backend

systems also provide businesses with the opportunity to combine information and more easily

assist.

http://www.dnnsoftware.com/Support/Success-Network/Documentation


Managing Your User Account
Site visitors can create a user account that provides them with the ability to manage their user

profile, contribute site content and interact with other site members. See "User Account Man-

agement" for details on creating andmanaging users, roles and site login.

Signing up for a User Account

Visitors can sign up to become registered site user by clicking the Register link located at the

top of all pages.

Visitors can then complete the basic sign up form and complete their registration. Registration

may also require additional information such names, address details, contact details or a secur-

ity code. Some sites also require visitors to provide a unique user name, display name and/or

email address. Once the registration form is submitted the application may require author-

ization from an Administrator or the account may be automatically activated and the user will be

logged in straight away. Email address verification may be required to complete registration

and access restricted content.



Alternatively, visitors may be able to login using an existing Facebook, Google, Windows Live

or Twitter account. See "Logging in with External Accounts".

Related Topics:

l See "Completing a User Profile"

l See "Configuring a CustomRegistration Form"

l See "Configuring the Standard Registration Form"

Logging into a Site

Registered users can login to access andmanage their user profile, and view restricted content

and perform any site management tasks they have been granted access to undertake. This

topic covers theminimum information required to login, however additional information such as

name, address details and contact detailsmay be required on some sites.

To login to a site, click the Login link and enter your username and password. The "Remember

Login" option can be selected to retain login credentials for 24 hours. Because this feature adds

a cookie to the computer of the current user it will only work on that computer.



First time users may need to verify their email to complete the registration process. Once

logged into the site, users can click on their Display Name to complete their profile and view

messages and notifications.

Related Topics:

l See "Configuring Default Authentication"

l See "Login Settings"

Logging in with External Accounts

Visitors can register and sign onto a DNN site using their existing Facebook, Google, Windows

Live or Twitter account. This makes it easier than ever for customers and prospects to par-

ticipate in an online community. Users who are already logged into their Facebook, Windows

Live or Twitter accounts will be automatically logged into the DNN site once they click the



related login/sign in button on DNN. Facebook allows visitors to create Facebook account dur-

ing login and enables users to determine which user groups can view posts created on the

DNN site. E.g. Everyone, Friends (the default setting), OnlyMe, Custom, Close Friends, Fam-

ily, etc.

Related Topics:

l See "Configuring External Authentication"

Logging Out of a Site

Users can logout of a site by clicking the Logout link that is typically located in the top right

corner of each page. Logging out will forget any login credentials that have been saved. Altern-

atively, users simply close theWeb browser to exit the site and remain logged in next time if the

"Remember Me" setting has been enabled.

Resetting Your Password

Users who forget their password can clicking the Reset Password button on the login win-

dow.



Users can then enter their user name and request that a password reset link be sent to the

email address associated with the user account.

Note: The "Reset Password option is currently unavailable" message may display if the mail

server is not working. Administrators should contact a Super User to check SMTP Settings for

this site.

Profile Management

Changing a Password

Users can update their password and view password expiry and last changed details via the

Manage Account tab of their profile.



Completing a User Profile

Users can add and manage the personal details displayed on their profile including their name,

contact details, biography, photo, time zone and preferred locale based on the cultures (lan-

guages) enabled on the site (See "Enabling a Language"). Contact information supplied for

Twitter and Facebook is automatically captured when a user logs in with their Twitter or Face-

book account, however it is only visible to Administrators by default. Users canmanage the pri-

vacy of each profile field by modifying the Visibility setting. In the default setup, all name

fields and the user photo are publicly visible and all other fields only visible to Administrators.

The Friends and Groups visibility setting that restricts visibility to the friends and social group



members can be further refined to friends and/or followers. Note: Administrators can add and

modify profile fields. See "Adding a New Profile Property" and See "Configuring Profile Set-

tings".

Managing Notifications

Users are notified of events such friend requests and can quickly view and respond to each noti-

ficationmessage by clicking theCheck Notifications button which indicates the number of

new notifications. Users can choose to Accept or Dismiss friend requests and/or choose to Fol-

low Back these users. Individual or all notifications can be dismissed.



Related Topics:

l See "Connecting with Members"

Managing Your User Account

Users can modify their user account and view account details via the Manage Account tab of

their profile. Here users can modify their display name, email address and their profile URL.

The Profile URL text box displays the direct URL to this user profile. Users can change this

default URL one time to amore personal URL.



Managing Account Details

E.g. entering "lizzy" will allow others to view this profile using the URL http://www.-

domain.com/users/lizzy.

Updated Profile URL



Managing Communications

Users can view and unsubscribe to file update notifications and set the delivery schedule for

their notification emails via the Communications tab of their account.

Managing Member Services

Users can subscribe to or unsubscribe from member services via the Manage Services tab of

their profile. Subscription can be made by clicking theSubscribe button beside a listed service
or by entering the RSVP Code provided. Administrators can also provide users with an

"RSVP" link that allows them to subscribe to amember's service. This can be done by logging

into the site and entering the RSVP link into the Addresswindow or theWeb browser, or click-

ing on the RSVP link supplied in an email message. E.g. http//www.-

domain.com/Default.aspx?rsvp=rsvpcode&portalid=0. Users gain immediate access



subscriber content however they may need to refresh (Ctrl+5) the site or logout and login to

gain access.

Connecting with Friends and Followers

Users can remove friends and stop following the activities of other users on the Friends page of

their profile. These connections are made using the Member Directory. See "Connecting with

Members".



Unregistering a User Account

Users can unregister their account via the Manage Account tab of their profile. This logs the

user out of the site, closes the user account, removes access to all non-public areas and sends

confirmation emails to the user and the Primary Administrator.

Working with Content

Changing the Site Language

Site visitors can change the site language by clicking on the related country flag icon which are

visible on multi-language sites. This changes the language of the DNN application, including

areas such as search box and user profile fields, and any translated site content. Translators

can view unpublished languages which they are authorized to translate. Administrators and

Super Users can view all unpublished cultures. Tip: The default language flag is displayed on

the far left.



Printing Content

Module content can be displayed in a print friendly format by selecting Manage > Print

from the module actions menu. This option may not be available for all content. See "Con-

figuring Basic Page Settings for Modules" to enable content printing for a singlemodule.



Searching the Site

Users can perform content, image and file searches for the current language using the default

search box displayed in the top right corner of each page. Search results include the top five

results and provide an option to click the "SeeMore Results" link or theSearch  button to go

to Search Results page to view additional results and configure additional advanced options.

See "Performing an Advanced Search".

Subscribing to Syndicated Content

Users can subscribe to syndicated content by selecting Manage > Syndicate from the

module actionsmenu.



This displays the XML code for the module content. The URL displayed in the Address bar

from the Web browser can be copied and used to create a news feed. Alternatively, click the

"Subscribe to this feed" link to subscribe.

See "Configuring Basic Page Settings for Modules" to enable RSS feeds for amodule.



Making Social Connections
DNN Platform allows site members to connect and communicate with other site members or

groups of members with shared interests using the Member Directory, Message Center,

Journal and Social Groups modules. Tip: The Links module can be configured to display a list

of friendships. See "Displaying Friend Links".

Member Directory

Searching for Members

The Member Directory includes basic searching by user name, first name, last name or role.

Advanced searching can be performed on display name, email address, city and/or country.

Connecting with Members

The Member Directory allows members to manage their social relationships with each other.

Members can send and accept friend requests; remove friendships; follow/unfollow members

and social groups, and sendmessages tomembers and non-members.



Message Centre

Viewing Messages

Users can view messages on the user profile page (pictured below) or using a standaloneMes-

sage Center by clicking the Check Messages button displayed in the top right corner of

each page and then clicking on a message title to read it in full. The latest messages for the

selected folder will be displayed and more messages can be loaded. If the required message

can't be found in the Inbox, then search inside the "Sent" or "Archived" areas.



Composing Messages

Users can compose messages to one another by clicking the Check Messages button

displayed in the top right corner of each page and then clicking the Compose New Message
button or link. Recipients are added by entering an individual's user name, first name or last

name or by entering a role name to send themessage to all role members.



Replying to Messages

User can reply to messages by hovering over message and clicking the "Reply" link that is

revealed, or by entering a reply into the message text box that is displayed when viewing the

message in full.



Archiving Messages

Users can archivemessages to remove them from the Inbox of their Message Center.



Deleting Messages

Archived messages can be permanently deleted from the Message Center by hovering the

mouse over themessage and clicking the Delete link that is revealed.



Journal

Adding Journal Entries

Users can add journal entries via their User Profile area and Administrators can add an entry

into any user's journal. Entries can include mentions to friends and followed users by entering

@ followed by the first name, last name or user name of the user and then selecting the correct

user from the list of matches. Users are notified when they arementioned in a journal entry.



Mentioning a Friend in a Journal Entry

An attachment (either a photo or a file) can be added to entries. Photo attachments are dis-

played below the entry and are scaled up or down to a standard width of 250 pixels. File attach-
ments display as a File   icon above the linked file name. Once the file has been selected a

File icon displays indicating the file is successfully attached. A different image or attachment

can be selected at this point or click theDelete button displayed beside an image or attachment
to remove it from the entry.

Entries are shared with everyone who can see the journal by default however this audience

can be restricted by clicking theShare button and choosing to only share the entry with com-

munitymembers (users who are logged into the site), friends, or making it a private entry that

can only be viewed by the individual user and is not even viewable by Administrators or Super

Users.



Posting a Journal Entry

Deleting Journal Entries

Users can delete their own journal entries by hovering over the entry to be deleted and clicking
on theDelete button that is revealed. Administrators can delete any entry.



Social Groups

Joining a Social Group

Users can join public social groups to view journal entries posted to the group and to view the

profiles of other groupmembers using theMember Directory. Groupmembershipmay be gran-

ted immediately or users will receive notification when their request is processed.

Adding a Social Group Journal Entry

Users can add journal entries to social groups. Entries can be made visible to everyone who

can view the group, group members or only the user's friends. See "Connecting with Mem-

bers".



Leaving a Social Group

Groupmembers can leave a social group. This removes the user's membership privileged and

removes them from the related security role.



The ControlBar
DNN comes with a choice of two Control Panels, the default ControlBar and the RibbonBar

(See "The Admin Menu") that enable Content Editors (optional), Page Editors, Administrators

and Super Users to access a range of pagemanagement tools and site administrative tasks.

The ControlBar displayed above the site provides users with site editing rights access to site

management tools. Users who have been granted Edit Page permissions can view the Mod-

ules, Pages and Edit Pagesmenus. Administrators and Super Users can also view the Admin,

Tools and Help menus. The Edit Page menu allows users to change the view of the page, and

access the page settings etc. In addition, the ControlBar can optionally be displayed to module

editors to provide themwith a visual clue when they can edit the current page.

The ControlBar as it is displayed to users with different editing permissions:

The ControlBar as displayed to Administrators

The Admin Menu

Administrators can click on the Admin link to go to the Admin Console See "Admin Pages"- OR

- Mouse over the Admin link to view the drop down Admin menu and then select the desired

function. Functions are grouped together beneath two tabs, called "Common Settings" and

"Advanced Settings", which are displayed down the left side of this drop downmenu.

The ControlBarAdmin Menu (Common Settings)



A third tab called "Bookmarked Settings" displays pages that have been bookmarked by the

current Administrator. Bookmarks are added by clicking theAdd to Bookmarks button that is
displayed when themouse hovered over a page.

The Tools Menu

The Tools menu allows translators to switch the language of the DNN user interface to their

preferred language and still use a different language for the interface. For example, a user

could edit the content in Chinese using an English interface. It also allows Administrators to

upload site files.

The ControlBarToolsmenu displayed to Administrators

The Help Menu

The ControlBarHelp menu



The help menu provides Administrators with access to Online Help. New DNN installations

also include theGetting Started option that provides access to useful resources including video

tutorials, links to personalizing the site andmore.

The Modules Menu

The Modules menu allows Page Editors and Administrators to add new (See "Adding a New

Module") and existingmodules (See "Adding an ExistingModule") to the current site page.

The ControlBarModulesmenu as displayed to Administrators

The Pages Menu

Page Editors can access a wide range of page management tools using the Pages and Edit

Pagemenus of the ControlBar. On the Pagesmenu they can add (See "Adding a New Page"),

copy (See "Copying a Page") and import pages. See "Importing a Page"

The Edit Pagemenu allows Page Editors to edit the current page, all site pages or view the site

in layout.

The two PagesMenus of the ControlBar



Edit PageMenu:

l Edit This Page / Close Edit Mode: Select to enable or disablemodule editing on the
current the page by exposing themodule actionmenus.

l Stay in Edit Mode: Mark  the check box to change to and stay in Edit Mode for all site

pages.

l View in Layout Mode: Mark  the check box to view the page in Layout Mode. Layout

Mode displays the layout of the theme that is applied to the page and shows the location

of modules on the page however only the title andmodule actionsmenu of eachmodule

is shown andmodule content is hidden. This view allows users to quickly view and

change the location of modules on the page. This view is also helpful when amodule

must be deleted or moved but themodule actionmenu cannot be accessed when the

content is displayed.

l Mobile Preview: Find out how the current page will be displayed on a variety of mobile

devices in portrait or landscape orientation. Screen dimensions defined for the selected

device profile can be shown on the preview. Enable device detection to apply any redir-

ection rules that have been created. This will simulate the device experience and display

the redirected page in the preview. If this option is disabled the preview will only show

the current page in the defined aspect ratio. The list of mobile device profiles areman-

aged via the Admin > Device Preview Management page.

l Page Settings: Opens the Page Settings page for the current page. The Permissions
tab is only display to user with Full Control. See "Setting Page Details" and See "Con-

figuring Advanced Page Settings"

l Page Appearance: Displays the Appearance Settings for the current page. See "Con-
figuring Advanced Page Settings"

l Page Localization: Displays the Localization Settings for the current page. This option
is only displayed when content localization is enabled on the site and is displayed to trans-

lators. See "Enabling Localized Content"

l Page Permissions: Displays the Permissions for the current page. See "Setting Page
Permissions"

l Export Page: Link to export a page. See "Exporting a Page"
l Delete Page: Select to delete current page. See "Deleting a Page"



l Make Private/Make Public: Switches the current page from visible or hidden from the

public. See "Making a Page Public or Private"

The Users Menu

The Users menu provides Administrators with quick access to add and manage users and

roles. See "User Accounts" and See "Security Roles".



Building a Site
This section details how to add pages and modules to create the structure of the site. Before

beginning, a quick way to configure the basic settings for this site, change the site design and

apply a template is to use the Site Wizard (See "SiteWizard") It could also be useful to find out

more about restricting access to view certain site pages and content, See "Understanding Role

Based Access".

Adding and Managing Pages

DNN sites are built by adding one or more pages to the site and then adding content (using

modules) to each page.

l See "Adding a New Page"

l To add andmanagemultiple pages and perform other pagemanagement tasks. See

"PageManagement".

Adding and Managing Modules

DNN uses a modular design system to display content on a page. One or more modules are

added to each site page to create and manage the site content. There aremany different types

of modules, eachmanaging a different type of site content or site administrative task.

l See "Adding a New Module"

l See "Adding an ExistingModule"

Themost commonly usedmodule is the HTML module (typically titled Text/HTML) that allows

users display rich text, HTML, images, flash or can perform a script. See "HTML".

Adding and Managing Pages

DNN sites are created by adding one or more pages and then addingmodules that display con-

tent onto those pages. Administrator, Super Users and user with Add permissions can add

pages. Pages can be added by clicking Add New Page in the Pagesmenu of the ControlBar or

via the Admin >  PageManagement page. See "PageManagement".



Adding a New Page

Page Editors and Administrators can add new site pages by selecting "Add New Page" from

the Pagesmenu of the ControlBar.

Page Name is the only required field however it is recommended that all other optional page

details are set for the page (See "Setting Page Details"). Accepting the default settingswill add

a neutral language page to the right of the original page. Pages added in this way are only vis-

ible to Administrators which allows content to be added to the page before it is visible to other

users. Note: If a maximum number of pages have been set for the site, the Add Page button
will be disabled when that maximum is reached. Page Editors should contact a Super User to

allow more site pages.

Page Editorsmay choose tomodify the roles who can view and manage this page. If users can

add new pages but aren't granted access tomanage page permissions then the newly added

pageswill inherit permissions from the parent page. See "Setting Page Permissions"

Page Editors can also complete any of the optional advanced page settings (See "Configuring

Advanced Page Settings"). The Localization section, which only displays when content loc-

ation is enabled, should also be completed. See "Localization Settings for New Pages".

Related Topics:

l See "AddingMultiple Pages"

l See "Adding a Page to aMulti-Language Site"

Viewing Any Page

Users can view more site pages using the site menu or by clicking on a link to the page that can

be created using the Linksmodule (See "Setting a Page Link"). Administrators can view hidden

pages via the Admin > PageManagement page. See "Viewing any Page".



Copying a Page

A site page can be copied and added as a new page by selecting "Copy Page" from the Pages

menu of the ControlBar. Users can specify which modules will be copied and can change the

current title of eachmodule if required. Modules can be copied as "New" without content; as a

"Copy" with an independent copy of the content; or "Reference" which shares content between

the new and original module. Note: The copy option is disabled for modules that don't have con-

tent such as Account Login. Once the copying options have been selected a page name must

be entered on the Page Details tab and then other Settings can be configured. Note: Users will

be prevented from copying a page with a different language setting.

Copying Design to Child Pages
The design of a parent page can be copied to all descendant (child) pages by going to the page

and selecting "Page Appearance" from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar. This opens the

Appearance Section of Advanced Settings tab where theCopy Design button can be selec-
ted from theCopy Design to Descendants field. This applies the Page Theme and Page
Container Settings of the parent page to all child pages. Users require Edit Page/Manage Set-

tings permissions for the child pages to apply this setting.

Copying Permissions to Child Pages

The permissions applied to a parent page can be copied to all of its child pages by navigating to

the page and selecting "Copy Permissions to Children" from the Pages menu of the Con-

trolBar. This applies the Permissions set for viewing and editing pages.

Deleting a Page

The current site page and any related child pages can be deleted by selecting "Delete Page"

from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar. Pages set as either the Splash page, Home page,



Login page, or the User page cannot be deleted until the setting is removed. The last visible site

page can also not be deleted. Deleted pages are stored in the Recycle Bin where they can be

restored or permanently deleted. See "Recycle Bin".

Editing Page Settings

The settings of the current page can be edited by selecting Page Settings from theEdit Page
menu of the ControlBar. See "Setting Page Details", See "Configuring Advanced Page Set-

tings" and See "Localization Settings for Existing Pages".



Exporting a Page

The current page can be exported as a template by selecting "Export Page" from the Edit

Pagesmenu of the ControlBar. The page template can then be imported into anyDNN site.

The template can be stored in any folder of the site's file system (located on the Admin > File

Management page) and the default template name, which is the name of the page being expor-

ted, can optionally be modified. The description provided will be included in the template and

typically provides an overview of the page and any content. Modules can be included with or

without content. The path where the page template has been created is displayed once the

page is exported.



Importing a Page

The Import function adds a new page or replaces the current page (including page settings)

using a page template that has previously been exported. Select "Import Page" from the Pages

menu of the ControlBar to begin the import process.

Select the folder where templates are stored and select the required template. Once the page

name and menu location have been set users can choose to be taken to the newly imported

page or redirected to the Page Settings page of the new page to configure page settings imme-

diately. Regardless, the new page should be checked to ensure that any modules that are set

to display on all pages are not duplicated.



Making a Page Public or Private

Page Editors and Administrators can make the current page public or private by selecting the

"Make Public" or "Make Private" option on the Edit Page menu of the ControlBar. Setting a

page of public will modify its permission and grant "View Page" permissions to All Users. Priv-

ate pages are only visible to Administrators.



Tagging Page Content

Users can add a tag to a page by clicking the "Add Tags" link and entering and saving the tag.

This functionality is only available on sites where tagging is included in page themes. Note:

Tags can bemanaged by Administrators using the TaxonomyManager. See "Taxonomy".

Page Settings

All site pages include a wide range of settings that allow Page Editors and Administrators to

manage and customize the page. Page Details, Permissions and Advanced Settings are avail-

able for all pages. Localization Settings are only displayed if content localization is enabled on

the site.

Setting Page Details

Page details for new and existing pages can be set via the Page Settings page. Note: The

Page Name field is the onlymandatory field.

1. To update the settings of an existing page, navigate to page and then selectPage Set-
tings from the Edit Pagemenu on the ControlBar. Users who are adding a new page

are already on this page.

2. Select thePage Details tab.



3. In thePage Name text box, enter a name for the page. If this page is displayed in the
menu, this will be the name in themenu. E.g. About Us

4. In thePage Title text box, enter a short, descriptive sentence summarizing the page con-
tent. The title is used by search engines to identify the information contained on the

page. It is recommended that the title contains at least 5 highly descriptive words and

does not exceed 200 characters.

5. ThePage URL field will display the current site alias next to the URL for existing pages
only. When a page is first created, the Page URL field shows the canonical URL for the

page as generated by the system, however this URL can be overridden by entering a

new URL at this field or by editing this field on existing pages in one of these ways:

l In thePage URL text box, enter a customURL for this page (e.g. About Our Com-

pany). The URLwill be checked for validity and any illegal characters will be

removed when the page is updated.

l Leave or change this field to blank to use the Page Name as the URL.

6. AtDo Not Redirect, mark  the check box to exclude this page from any rules that

may include it in a redirection - OR - unmark  the check box to include this page in redir-

ection rules.

7. In theDescription text box, enter a description of the page content. The description is
used by search engines to identify the information contained on the page. It is recom-

mended that the description contains at least 5 words and does not exceed 1000 char-

acters.

8. In theKeywords text box, enter keywords for this page separated by comma.

9. At Tags, click on the drop down list andmark  the check box beside each tag to be

associated with the content of this page. Page tagging is a way of categorizing content

for moremeaningful search results. Tags can be created by users (See "Tagging Page

Content") or editors (See "Creating a Vocabulary").

10. At Parent Page, select from these options:

l SelectNone Specified to set this page as a parent page which, if visible in the
menu, will be displayed in the top level of themenu.

l Select the parent page from the drop down list. Pages are listed in the order they

appear in themenu by default, however users can choose to order them inA-Z or



Z-A order, or perform a search for all or part of a page name. Users can only

choose from select parent pages. In DNN Platform, usersmust be granted Edit

Page permissions in Evoq Content, usersmust be granted either Add or Full Con-

trol.

11. For new pages only: At Insert Page, choose to add the new page on the same level

eitherBefore (to the left of) orAfter (to the right of) the page listed in the drop down list
or Select a page from the drop down list and then select to add the new page either

Before orAfter that page in themenu on the current level - OR - SelectAdd to End to
add the new page to the end of themenu on the current level.

12. Select a Template Folder andPage Template to create a page using a template. Tem-
plates can includemodules and optional content.

13. At Include in Menu, mark  the check box to include this page in themenu - OR -

unmark  the check box to create a page that isn't displayed in themenu and will

require the a page link to be added to a page to provide users with a way to navigate to

the page.

14. Click theUpdate Page or theAdd Page button.





Setting Page Permissions

Administrators and Page Editors (users who have been granted Edit Page permissions for the

page) can set access to view, edit andmanage pages and page content. Tip: When setting per-

missions, users can change the selection at Filter ByGroup and set permissions for any of the

roles within that group before updating.

1. Go to the required page.

2. SelectPage Permissions from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar. This displays the

Permissions tab that shows the current page permissions for Administrators, All Users,

Registered Users and any other role or user who has been granted permission to this

page.

3. Optional. To remove all permissions for a user or role, click theDelete button in the

Actions column.

4. Optional. To onlymodify permissions for roles and users that are already displayed on
the page, skip to fromStep 7.

5. Optional. To set permissions for individual users that aren't displayed, begin entering
the user's display name into theDisplay Name text box and select thematching record.
Repeat to add additional users and then click theAdd button.

6. Optional. To add permissions for a role that isn't displayed, select one of the following
options from the Filter By Group drop down list, choose a role from theSelect Role
drop down list and then click theAdd button:

l < All Roles >: Select to view all roles. This includes both global roles and roles

within groups.

l < Global Roles >: Select to only view roles that are not associated with a Role

Group. E.g. Administrators, All Users, Registered Users, Unauthenticated Users,

etc.

l [Role Group Name]: Select to only view the roles within the select role group.

See "Adding a Role Group".

7. In theView Page column, click on the check box beside a user/display name repeatedly
until the correct permission is displayed.



l Permission Granted: Permission to view the page is granted.

l Permission Denied: Permission to view the page is denied. This permission

overrides all other permissions.

l Not Specified: Users cannot view the page or its children unless they belong

to another role that has been granted this permission or they have been granted

Edit Page permissions.

l Delete: Select to remove permissions from a user or role.

8. In theEdit Page column, click on the check box beside a user/display name repeatedly
until the correct permission is displayed.

l Permission Granted: Permission to edit the page is granted.

l Permission Denied: Permission to edit the page is denied. This permission

will override any other permissions that have been granted.

l Not Specified: Users cannot view the page or its children unless they belong

to another role that has been granted this permission or they have been granted

Edit Page permissions.

l Delete: Select to remove this permission from a user or role.

9. Click theUpdate Page button.



Related Topics:

l See "Understanding Role Based Access".

Configuring Advanced Page Settings

Advanced Settings for new and existing pages can be set via Page Settings. Note: All

advanced page settings are optional.

1. Users who are updating the settings for an existing page should navigate to page and

then selectPage Settings from the Edit Pagemenu on the ControlBar. Users who are

currently adding a new page are already on this page.

2. Select theAdvanced Settings tab.



3. Go to theAppearance section.
1. At Icon/Link Type, select the image to be displayed beside the page name in the

menu if themenu in use showsPage icons. This image is also used as the Small

Icon for anyConsolemodule relating to this page. Select the location of the

required icon from these options:

l File (A File on Your Site), upload and/or select image (See "Setting a File
Link") - OR - Remove the icon by selecting < None Specified >at the File
field.

l System Image: Select to display an icon that is supplied with this applic-
ation and then select the image from the drop down list.

2. At Large Icon, use the same steps as for the above field to remove or select an
image to be used as the large icon for anyConsole that displays this page.

3. At Page Theme, select a theme from the drop down list or select < None Spe-
cified > to use the default theme for this site. See "Setting the Site Design".

4. At Page Container, select a container from the drop down list. Note: The default

option of < None Specified > uses the theme is set as the default for this site.
5. In thePage Stylesheet text box, enter the name of the stylesheet to be used for

this page only and then click thePreview Theme and Container button to view
the combination of the styles selected at the above three fields. Note: Stylesheets

must be uploaded to the Admin > File Management page.

6. Existing pagesmay display theCopy Design to Descendants field that copies
the design options saved on this page to all child pages. See "Copying Design to

Child Pages"

7. AtDisabled, select from these options:

l Mark  the check box if the page name is not a link. Thismean nothing will

happen when a user clicks on the page name in themenu. This option is typ-

ically selected for a parent page to provide a way for users to navigate to its

child pages.

l Unmark  the check box for this page name to be a link to the page. This is

the default option.



8. In theRefresh Internal (seconds) text box, enter the interval to wait between
automatic page refreshes. (E.g. enter "60" for 1minute or 60 seconds.) Leave

field blank to disable.

9. In thePage Header Tags text box, enter any tags (i.e. meta-tags) that should be
rendered in the "HEAD" tag of the HTML for this page.



4. Expand theCache Settings section and choose theOutput Cache Provider to use
for this page from these options:

l FileOutputCachingProvider: Choose this option to save cached items to a file
system. This option is suitable for a shared hosting environment.

l DatabaseOutputCachingProvider: Choose this option to save cached items to
the database.

l MemoryOutputCachingProvider: This is the fastest cachingmethod. Select
this option if the website has a large amount of RAMallocated. This is typically not

suitable for a shared hosting environment.

5. Expand theOther Settings section.

1. At Secure mark  the check box to force this page to use a secure connection or

secure socket layer (SSL). This option requires a Super User to configure the

SSL Settings.

2. Optional.AtAllow Indexing, mark  the check box if the page should be

indexed by search crawlers using the INDEX/NOINDEX values for ROBOTS

meta tag. See "Search Engine SiteMap"

3. At Site Map Priority, enter the desired priority (between 0 and 1.0) to help
determine how this page is ranked in Google in respect to other pages on the site.

The default setting is 0.5.

4. At Start Date, click theCalendar button to select the first date the page is

viewable and then click the Time button to adjust the default time of 12:00 AM



if required. If the start date is in the future then it is only editable by Administrators.

See "Working with the Calendar".

5. At End Date, select the time and date when the page will expire. Note: Expired
pages can be viewed by Administrators via the Admin > Pages page. See "View-

ing any Page".

6. At Link URL, you can set this page to function as a link that navigates to anyURL
(See "Setting a URL Link"), a site page(See "Setting a Page Link") or file (See

"Setting a File Link") rather than displaying the page itself.

7. Optional.At Permanently Redirect, mark  the check box to redirect this URL

to the Link URL as set in the previous field. This allows Search Engines tomodify

their URLs to directly link to the Link URL. Note: This setting is ignored if the Link

Type is set to "None".



6. Click theAdd Page button for new pages or theUpdate Page button for existing
pages.

Related Topics:

l See "Console"

Localization Settings for Existing Pages

How to set the Localization Setting for pages on the Page Settings page. These settings can

be configured by Page editors and translators for any language. Note: Localization Settings

are only displayed when content localization is enabled on the site. See "Enabling Localized

Content".

1. SelectPage Localization from the Edit Pagemenu on the ControlBar.

2. Select the Localization tab.
3. At Page Culture, the culture of the current page is displayed. In the below example, the

page is "Neutral Culture" whichmeans that the same page will be used across all cul-

tures on the site.

Next Steps:

l See "Making a Page Translatable"

l See "Notifying Translators"



Localization Settings for New Pages

Super Users can set the Localization Setting for pages on the Page Settings page. Note: Local-

ization Settings are only displayed when content localization is enabled on the site. See

"Enabling Localized Content".

1. Select the Localization tab.
2. AtCulture Type, select from the following:

l Create Single Neutral Culture Page: Select to create a single page that will be
visible in every language of the site. Language neutral pages cannot be trans-

lated.

l Create in Current Culture Only: Select to create one page for the current site
language.

l Create Localized Versions of Page: Select to create a separate version of this
page for each language. This is the default option.

Note: If Create Localized Versions of Page is selected, users can set pages as Ready for
Translation; however users will want to addmodules and content beforehand.



Adding and Managing Modules

DNN uses a modular design system to display content on a page. One or more modules are

added to each page to create andmanage content. There aremany different types of modules,

eachmanaging a different type of site content or site administrative task.

DNN supports a number of Project Modules which are maintained by active DNN community

members and freely distributed as open source projects. These Project Modules can be

deployed and installed on the site for no charge. The wider DNN community also produces and

sells commercial modules. DNN modules and other types of extensions can be obtained from

the DNN Store (http://store.dnnsoftware.com/).

Many of the modules that are located on the Admin Console pages can also be deployed and

added to site pages. Thesemodules (sometimes referred to as Admin or Administration mod-

ules) enable authorized users to undertake site administrative tasks, such as managing user

accounts and security roles.

Note: Users may be able to print (See "Printing Content"), tag (See "Tagging Page Content")

and subscribe (See "Subscribing to Syndicated Content") to content, depending on the module

settings. See "Module Settings" and the related section for details on setting the module set-

tings that are common to all modules.

The Module Actions Menu

Themodule actionsmenu consists of a row of three icons that provide access tomodule editing

tools, module management tools and the module settings page. The module actions menu is

located in the top right corner of a module and is displayed to users with appropriate per-

missionswhenever a page is viewed in Edit mode. Some menu options are role restricted and

cannot be viewed by all users. The module action menu is divided into the three following

groups:

Edit Menu

Mouse over the Edit button to reveal the editing tools available to the current user. The fol-

lowing options are typical:

http://store.dnnsoftware.com/


l Edit Content /Add New Item: Add new content or edit the existing content to the

module. See "AddingModule Content".

l My Work: Allows users to view their current workflow tasks for the HTMLmodule.

Manage Menu

Mouse over theManage button to reveal themodulemanagement tools available to the cur-

rent user.

The following options are typical:

l Settings: Opens themodule settings page for thismodule. This page provides Page

Editors and Administrators with access to configure a wide range of module settings.

Important.Ensure theMode option is set to "Edit" on the Control Panel.

l Export Content: Select to export module content as an XML file so it can then be

imported it into another module of the same type. See "Exporting and/or ImportingMod-

ule Content".



l Import Content: Select to import exported content into IPortablemodules. See

"Exporting and/or ImportingModule Content".

l Syndicate: Enables users to view a syndicated feed of themodule content that can

be downloaded to the user's computer. Syndicationmust be enabled on theModule Set-

tings page of amodule. See "Configuring Basic Page Settings for Modules".

l Help: Select to view module information and user help.

l Print: Provides a print friendly copy of themodule content for printing. Print must be

enabled on theModule Settings page. See "Configuring Basic Page Settings for Mod-

ules".

l Develop: Allows ASP.net and DNN developers to edit and add files.

l Delete: Delete themodule. See "Restoring DeletedModules".

l Refresh: Refreshes themodule with the latest content.



Move Tools

Move: Mouse over theMove button to reveal a list of the panes thismodule can be moved

to. The following options are typically available:

l To [PaneName]: Move themodule to another pane on the current page. Alternatively,
See "Configuring Advanced Page Settings for Modules".

l Top: Move themodule to the top (above all other modules) within the current pane.
l Up: Move themodule up one position within the current pane.
l Down: Move themodule down one position within the current pane.
l Bottom: Move themodule to the bottom (below all other modules) within the current

pane.

Adding a New Module

New modules can be added to the current page using the ControlBar. Users must be author-

ized to deploy amodule and have the appropriate page editing permissions to add amodule to

a page. Important.See "Adding aModule to aMulti-Language Site" if content localization is in
use on this site.

Option One - Drag and Drop Module

1. On the Control Bar, hover over theModules drop downmenu and then selectAdd
New Module. This loads and displays a list of all moduleswithin All Categories, or the
previously selected category.



2. Optional. Filter themodule list by selecting amodule category from the drop down box

that is displayed above the list of modules. Modules are categorized by product aswell

as propose. Adminmodules (such as Extensions and File Management) are used for

site administration rather thanmanaging content. Developer modules access to theMod-

ule Creator that enables developers to create new modules. Commonmodules (such as

HTML / HTML Pro) are frequently usedmodules. Users can add or removemodules to

thismenu by clicking the Add to Bookmarks /Remove from Bookmarks button

displayed in the top left corner of eachmodule listed on the ControlBar when themouse

is hovered over themodule. This button can be seen in the image shown below Step 4 of

this tutorial. Note: The HTML module cannot be removed from the Common category.

3. Optional.Begin entering the name of the requiredmodule if known. This is the quickest
way to findmodules.



4. Locate themodule to be added using the scroll bar located below themodule list and

then hover themouse over themodule to be added. This displays themessage "Drag to

add thismodule to the page below".

5. Left click on the requiredmodule and then drag it down the page until the pane it will be

added to is highlighted with themessage "DropModule Here".



6. Release themouse button and themodule will be added to the page.

Option Two - Insert Module

1. On the Control Bar, hover over theModules drop downmenu and then selectAdd New
Module. This will load and display a list of themoduleswithin the Common category, or
the previously selected category.



2. Optional. Filter the list of modules by selecting a category or by entering part of themod-
ule name.

3. Locate themodule to be added using the scroll bar located below themodule list and

then hover themouse over themodule to be added. This displays theMove icon in

the top right corner of themodule.

4. Mouse over theMove icon to open the drop downmenu and then select the pane

where themodule will be inserted.



Users can now add content (See "Adding Module Content") or edit the module settings. See

"Configuring BasicModule Settings" and See "Configuring AdvancedModule Settings"

Adding an Existing Module

Administrators can add an existing module to the current page using the ControlBar. Module

content is shared which means updating the content on one module will update the content

across all other instances of themodule. Note: Themodule cannot be added to the page where

it already exists. Page Editors must be granted permission to the current page (See "Setting

Page Permissions") and be authorized to deploy amodule See "Setting Permissions to Deploy

aModule".

Important.See "Adding aModule to aMulti-Language Site" if content localization is enabled.

Option One - Drag and Drop Module

1. On the Control Bar, hover over theModules drop downmenu and selectAdd Existing
Module.



2. Select the site and the page where themodule is located from the left drop down list.

3. Select from these options on the center drop down list:

l Same as Page: This sets themodule as visible to all roles/users who can view
this page. This is the default setting.

l Page Editors Only: The sets themodule as only visible to the roles/user who can
edit this page. Choose this option to add content and configure themodule set-

tings before others can view themodule.

4. AtMake a Copy, mark  the check box to create an independent copy of themodule

content that can bemodified without affecting the original existingmodule - OR - unmark
 the check box to use the share the samemodule content across both instances of the

module so that updating content on onemodule will change the content on bothmod-

ules. This is the default setting.



5. Locate themodule to be added using the scroll bar located below themodule list and

then hover themouse over themodule to be added. This displays themessage "Drag to

add thismodule to the page below". Left click on the requiredmodule and then drag it

down the page until the pane to add it to is highlighted with themessage "DropModule

Here"

6. Release themouse button. Themodule is now added to the page.



Note: When adding an existingmodule from another site, a warningmessage will be dis-

played advising that the module may not support module sharing. Exceptions are the

HTML and Journal modules that have be developed with module sharing capabilities.

Option Two - Insert Module

1. On the Control Bar, hover over theModules drop downmenu and then selectAdd
Existing Module. This will load and display a list of themoduleswithin the Common cat-
egory, or the previously selected category.

2. Optional. If the requiredmodule isn't displayed, select the category that themodule
belongs to from the drop down boxwhich is displayed above the list of modules. The

available categories are:

l All: Moduleswithin all categories including those that haven't been associated
with a category. This is the default option.

l Admin: Modules that are typically used for site administration rather thanman-
aging content such as the Extensions and File Management modules.

l Common: Modules selected as frequently used.
3. At Select Page, select the page that themodule is located on.
4. Select from these options on the next drop down list:

l Same as Page: This sets themodule as visible to all roles/users who can view
this page. This is the default setting.

l Page Editors Only: The setsmodule as only visible only to the roles/user who
can edit this page. Usersmight choose this option to add content and configure

themodule settings before others can view themodule.

5. AtMake a Copy, mark  the check box to create an independent copy of themodule

content that can bemodified without affecting the original existingmodule - OR - unmark
 the check box to use the share the samemodule content across both instances of the

module so that updating content on onemodule will change the content on bothmod-

ules. This is the default setting.



6. Locate themodule to be added using the scroll bar located below themodule list and

then hover themouse over themodule to be added. This displays theMove icon in

the top right corner of themodule.

7. Mouse over theMove icon to open the drop downmenu and then select the pane

where themodule will be added.

Related Topics:

l See "AddingModule Content"

l To change themodule title, See "Configuring BasicModule Settings".

l To change themodule design, add themodule to additional pages and add amodule

header or footer, See "Configuring AdvancedModule Settings".

l To set the permissions to view and edit themodule, See "SettingModule Permissions".

Adding Module Content

Authorized users can typically add module content by hovering over theEdit button in the

module action menu and selecting the add option which has a different name according to the



module. E.g. The HTML module option is called Edit Content whereas on the Announce-

ments module it is called Add New Announcement. Additional options are displayed for

modules such as the FAQs module which includes the Manage Categories option. For

details on adding content to specificmodules see the "Adding Site Content" section.

Editing Module Content

Authorized users can often edit modules with a single content item such as the HTML,

HTML Pro and IFrame modules by hovering over the Edit button in the module action

menu and selecting the edit option. E.g. Edit Content is displayed for the HTML module

and Banner Options is displayed for the Bannersmodule.

Modules with multiple items such as the Announcements and Links modules are typically
edited by clicking theEdit button displayed beside the content.



More complexmoduleswill use a variety of methods to edit content. For detailed information on

editing content for individual module types, see the "Adding Site Content" section of this

manual.

Related Topics:

l See "Module Settings"

l See "Translating aModule"

Editing Module Title Inline

Users can edit the title of a module inline by hovering the mouse over the module title to be

edited and clicking theEdit button displayed to the left of themodule title. If this setting has

been disabled, the title can instead be edited by a Page Editor or an Administrator via the Mod-

ule Settings page. See "Module Settings".

Deleting Module Content

Modules handle content in a variety of ways however a typical method for deleting module
multi-record content is to click the Edit button beside a record and then edit or delete the

record. For full details on deleting content for individual module types, see the "Adding Site



Content" section. Note: Users can delete content frommoduleswith a single content item such

as the HTML and IFrame by simply deleting themodule.

Deleting a Module

Modules can be deleted from a page by hovering your mouse over the Manage button on

the module action menu and selecting Delete from drop down list. Deleted modules are

stored in the Recycle Bin.

Related Topics:

l See "Deleting a Secondary LanguageModule"

l See "Restoring DeletedModules"

Drag and Drop Module

Page Editors canmove amodule to a new location on the current page by dragging it into a dif-

ferent pane. This is done by hovering themouse over the section of the Module Action Bar that



doesn't have any icons and then dragging themodule over the new pane.

When the module is positioned over a pane, the message "Drop Module Here" will be dis-

played showing the location that the module will be relocated to once the dragging module is

released.When the correct pane is highlighted, release themodule.



Related Topics:

l Tomove themodule to a new page, See "Configuring Advanced Page Settings for Mod-

ules".

l To use themodule actionmenu tomove amodule on the same page, See "TheModule

ActionsMenu".

Exporting and/or Importing Module Content

Modules that allow content to be exported or imported are known as IPortable. Examples of

iPortablemodules include the Announcements, FAQs, Link, Media, and HTML. IPortablemod-

ules allow exported content to be saved as an XML file that can then imported into another mod-

ule of the same type. E.g. Links content can only be imported into another Linksmodule. If the

module is using workflow, the last published content will be exported. Note: Import and export

may be disabled in themenu.

Exporting Module Content

To export module content select Manage > Export Content from the module actions

menu and choose the folder to export the content to. The default file name can be edited how-

ever it is useful to note that keeping themodule name as the start of the file namemakes it easy

to identify themodule type in the future. E.g. Links_Sponsors_January2014



Importing Module Content

To import module content select Manage > Import Content from the module actions

menu and choose the required folder and file. Themodule content can be edited before import-

ing. Note: If themodule already contains content, the imported content will be merged with the

existing content.

Module Settings

All modules include a Module Settings page that enables authorized users to modify basic set-

tings related to the module content (e.g. module title, module header and footer, module start

and end dates) and module permissions (e.g. which roles or users are able to view and



manage themodule). This page also controls more Advanced Settings related to the design of

themodule (containers, borders, printing) and site widemodule settings.

All modules have a settings page that can be accessed by selecting Manage > Set-

tings from the module actions menu. The Module Settings page enables authorized users to

modify basic module settings related to the module content (e.g. module title, module header

and footer, module start and end dates) andmodule permissions (e.g. which roles are able to

view and edit a module). This page also controlsmore Advanced Settings related to the design

of themodule (containers, borders, printing) and site widemodule settings.

The page is divided into these tabs:

l Module Settings: Settings relating to theModule content. Module Settings are the
same on all pageswhere themodule appears. This section is divided into Basic Settings,

Advanced Settings and Added to Pages.

l Permissions: This section includesmodule permissionswhere access to view, edit and
manage themodule is set. Note: Somemodules have additional permissions to add/edit

andmanagemodule content.

l Page Settings: Settings specific to this particular occurrence of themodule for this
page. This section is divided into Basic Settings and Advanced Settings.

l Module Specific Settings: Several modules have an additional tab that manages spe-
cific settings includes the Announcements, Events, FAQandmanymore.

Configuring Basic Module Settings

Basicmodule settings can be viewed andmodified via Module Settings - Basic Settings section

of a module's settings page. Here the module type and module culture is displayed. Tags that

allow site content to be categorized in ameaningful way in search results can be added and the

default module title, which is themodule type by default, can be changed. Note: In order to view

the module title, the "Display Container" field must be marked (See "Configuring Basic Page

Settings for Modules") and the container applied to themodule must include the [TITLE] theme

token.



Configuring Advanced Module Settings

Advanced module settings can be configured via the Module Settings - Advanced Settings

page of any module. Here users can set the pages the module is displayed on, and configure

module sharing. It allows modules to be displayed on multiple pages including the Admin

pages, or to only on newly added pages.



If module content is shared the changes made on one instance of themodule are reflected on

all instances of the module. If the module is displayed on new pages, this doesn't affect the

pages where it is already located. Once a module is set to display on all/new pages, any

changes to module settingswill be reflected on all copies of the module. However, changes to

module settings located on the Page Settings tab are unique to themodule that was changed.

Sharedmodules are displayed in the "Add ExistingModule" list on the Control Panel. In Evoq

Content this also allowsmodules to be shared within a Site Group.



In addition the start and end dates that themodule is visible can be set and a header and footer

can be displayed above and below themodule content.



The below image shows amodule that displays an expiredmessage because it has reached its

end date. Thismodule also displays a header and a footer.



Viewing Added To Pages Module Settings

Administrators can view a list of the pageswhere amodule is located via the Module Settings -

Added to Pages section of any module's settings page. This displays a hierarchical list of all

pages (apart from the current page) where this module is located and any linked page name

can be selected to view the module on any of the listed pages. See "Configuring Advanced

Module Settings" for details on adding amodule to additional pages.

Configuring Basic Page Settings for Modules

Basic page settings can be configured via Page Settings - Basic Settings section of a module's

settings page. Here the module container can be displayed. This allows any design elements



that have been added to the container to be displayed on the page. These elements include the

module title, icon, the expand/collapse toggle, the print button and the syndicate button.

Design elements that aren't affected by container visibility are content alignment, background

color which is set by entering a color name or hexadecimal number (E.g. Navy or #CFCFCF),

or the border which is set by entering a pixel width. Note: Any content formatting applied using

the rich text editor or usingmodule settings specific to this type of module will override the align-

ment setting.

WebSlice can be enabled on this module and a title, expiry date and Time to Live (TTL) in

minutes can be set. Leaving the TTL field blank to use the default to the cache time. A specific

container can be set for this module or the default container set for the site can be used. See

"Setting the Site Design".



The below image displays several of the settings that can be configured in this section.

Configuring Advanced Page Settings for Modules

Page Editors can configure the default module settings and move a module to a new page via

the Page Settings > Advanced Page Settings section. Here the settings configured for this

module can be set as the default settings for all new modules and can optionally include all exist-

ingmodules.



Related Topics:

l See "Drag and DropModule"

l See "TheModule ActionsMenu"

Configuring Module Cache Settings

Page Editors can set the provider used for cached files and set the period before the cache in

DNN refreshes via the Page Settings > Cache Settings section. The Output Cache Provider

can be set to use "File" caching which will save cached items to a file system and is suitable for

a shared hosting environment; "Memory" which is the fastest caching method and is suitable

for websites with a large RAMallocation but is unsuitable for a shared hosting environment; or

caching can be disabled. The caching duration indicates how many seconds will elapse before

themodule content is refreshed from the database. Site performance can be increased by set-



ting a low number such as zero (0) for modules whose content changes frequently and setting

a higher number such as 1200 if the content changes infrequently.

Setting Module Permissions

Page Editors can grant or deny individuals and/or security roles permission to view, edit and

manage module content. Some modules may provide additional permissions, such as Events

which has an event moderation permission.

1. Go to themodule.

2. Select  Manage > Settings from themodule actionsmenu.

3. Select thePermissions tab.

4. Optional. To remove all permissions for a user or role, click theDelete button in the

Actions column.

5. Optional. To onlymodify permissions for roles and users that are already displayed on
the page, skip to fromStep 8.

6. Optional. To set permissions for individual users that aren't displayed, begin entering
the user's display name into theDisplay Name text box and select thematching record.
Repeat to add additional users and then click theAdd button.

7. Optional. To set permissions for a role that isn't displayed, select one of the following
options from the Filter By Group drop down list, choose a role from theSelect Role
drop down list and then click theAdd button:

l < All Roles >: Select to view all roles (both global and group roles) in one single

list.



l < Global Roles >: Select to view all roles which are not associated with a Role

Group. This includes Administrators, All Users, Registered Users, and Unau-

thenticated Users.

l [Role Name]: Select the name of a Role Group to view the roles within that

group.

8. Optional. At Inherit View permissions from Page, select from these options:

l Mark  the check box if the users who are authorized to view the page thismod-

ule is located on are always authorized to view thismodule. This displays the

Security Locked image in the View Module column indicating that the view secur-

ity is 'locked'. Skip to step 8.

l Unmark  the check box to enable the check boxes in the View Module column.

This allows different permissions to be set for viewing thismodule than those

which are set for the page it is located on.

9. In theView Module column, click on the check box beside a role/display name
repeatedly until the correct permission is displayed. The following options are available:

l Not Specified: Permissions are not specified. Users cannot view themodule

unless they belong to another role that has been granted permission.

l Permission Granted: Users can view themodule.

l Permission Denied: Users cannot view themodule. This setting overrides

other permissions that have been granted.

10. In theEdit Module column, click on the check box beside a role/display name
repeatedly until the correct permission is displayed. The following options are available:

l Not Specified: Permissions are not specified. Users cannot add or edit con-

tent unless they belong to another role that has been granted permissions.

l Permission Granted: Users can add and edit themodule content.

l Permission Denied: Users cannot add or edit content. This setting overrides

other permissions that have been granted.

11. Click theUpdate button.



In the below example, module viewing permissions are inherited from the page and permission

to edit themodule has been granted to all users within the Marketing role with the exception of

the user Elizabeth Dunn who has been denied editing rights.

Related Topics:

l See "Understanding Role Based Access"



Adding Site Content
Administrators and editors can add site content using the modules that are included with

DNN Platform and the free project modules.

Console

TheConsolemodule displays a list of links to the child pages below any parent pages. The Con-

sole is added to both the Admin Console and Host Console pages by default and can also be

deployed to a site and added to any page. The Console can be configured to display links in a

variety of layouts and to displaymore or less information about the pages that are listed.



Displaying Child Pages

Administrators canmodify Console Settings to create dynamic site menus that display the child

pages of any site page. The Console displays the page name as the link name and the page

description as a tooltip.

In this setup the Console can display the children any site page including the current page. The

parent page can optionally be displayed at the top of the pages list and hidden pages can be

included. Several layout options are included such as a small or large icon can be displayed

and this setting will use the default icon provided with the Console or the "Icon" / "large Icon" set

for the page. If page icons have not been set then the default icons called "icon_unknown_

32px.gif" for the large icon and "icon_unknown_16px.gif" for the small icon will be displayed. An

example of this is seen on the parent page "Our Products" in the below image.

Pages can be ordering in hierarchical order which displays the pages that don't have child

pages in alphabetical order at the beginning of the list, followed by pages that do have child

pages at the end of the list. E.g. If there are four parent pages (Pages A, B, C and D) and only

Pages A and D have child pages, then the Console would display pages in this order: Page B,

Page C, Page A, Page A1, Page A2, Page D, Page D1, Page D2. Alternatively pages can be

displayed in alphabetical order regardless of whether they have children. E.g. If there are four

parent pages (Pages A, B, C and D) and only Pages A and D have child pages, then the Con-

sole would display pages in this order: Page A, Page A1, Page A2, Page B, Page C, Page D,

Page D1, Page D2.

The view can be set as either a simple view which displays an icon and the page name for each

item or detailed view which displays the page description in addition to the icon and page

name. A tooltip can be enabled that will display the page description as a tool tip when a user

hovers over the page name in Simple View. A minimumpixel width can be set for this Console

(e.g. enter 400 to display 2 columns of icons in the content pane) or the icons can be left to

expand horizontally across the pane.

Finally, users can be permitted resize the icon and change between simple and detailed view.



Configuring a PagesConsole



The Console displaying parent and child pageswith "Order Items byHierarchy" disabled

The Console displaying both the parent and child pageswith "Order Items byHierarchy" enabled



Displaying Group Pages

Administrators can modify Console Settings to display the child pages associated with a social

group.When a Social Groupmodule is added to a page and one or more social groups are cre-

ated, a Consolemodule is automatically added to each group page. This Console is set to dis-

play group activity and a members list to all site users; however these settings could be

modified for example to restrict group activity to group members only. Another way this group

console could be used would be to set it up on a different page, such as the site home page, to

promote and direct users to groups.

When setting a group Console users can display the social group child pages of the current

page or any other page where a Social Groupsmodule is located, including the parent page if

desired. Visibility of the Social Group, Group Activity and Members can be made visible to all

users, the social group owner and/or groupmembers.



Configuring a Group Console



AGroup Console

Displaying Profile Pages

Administrators canmodify Console Settings to display the child pages associated with the user

profile page. This setup can display a user's profile, friends andmessages to all users, friends

or just the user them self. In addition all layout options available in other modes are also avail-

able in thismode.



Console Settings Configured for Profile

An example of a Console that has been set to display profiles is the module titled

"Navigation" that is displayed on the user profile page. Additional Consoles that are set to dis-

play profile child pagesmay be added to a site to provide other navigation paths.



Profile Console

HTML

HTML (titled Text/HTML) is a free formmodule that uses the Editor control to manage content

using either a Basic Text Box or Rich Text Editor. The HTML module can display dynamic site

and user data using replacement tokens. Content updates can be saved in a draft state before

publishing on the site using workflow. The module is IPortable, IUpgradable and ISearchable.

Usersmust be granted Edit Module permissions to add, edit andmanage content. Users must

be granted Edit Module permissions to add, edit andmanage content.



Related Topics:

l See "HTMLEditor"

l See "Rich Text Editor"

Adding and Editing Content

Editors can add and edit the content using the HTML Editor (See "HTML Editor") of the Tex-

t/HTML module by selecting Edit > Edit Content from the module actions menu.

Replacement tokens can be entered to display dynamic data. E.g. [User:FirstName] [User-

:LastName] will be replaced with the first and last name of the user who is viewing the page. If
Content Staging workflow is in use mark  the Publish Changes check box at On Save to

publish the changes - OR - Unmark  thePublish Changes check box to save a draft of the

content that can bemodified before publishing.

Related Topics:

l See "List of Replacement Tokens"



Adding and Editing Content Inline

Editors can edit basic content inline on the HTML module using font and paragraph tools and

link insertion. Note: If this setting has been disabled (See "Configuring Site Editing"), content

can instead be edited via themodule action menu. To edit content inline place the mouse over
the content to expose theEdit button in the top right corner of the content.

Enabling Inline Editor

Click the Edit button to enable content editing and then edit the content as required. Once

editing is completed click theSave button to save the changes or click theCancel button

to cancel the changes.



Saving Inline Updates

Managing Previous Versions

Editors and Administrators can preview and rollback to preview versions of HTMLmodule con-

tent by clicking theVersion History button on the Edit Content page. Editors can delete their
own versions and Administrators can delete any version.



Publishing Content

Editors can publish HTMLmodule content that has been saved in an unpublished draft state by

selectEdit > Publish from themodule actionsmenu, or via the Edit Content page. See

"Adding and Editing Content"

Viewing My Work

Editors can view a list of content items awaiting review by selecting Edit > My Work

from the HTMLmodule actionsmenu. Editors can then click on a linked page name to open the

page where the HTMLmodule is located and edit and/or publish the content as required.



Configuring HTML Settings

Administrators can configure HTML Settings. Here they can optionally enable decoration on

form elements such as check boxes and radio buttons, set themaximum number of characters

to be included in the DNN Search which will be taken from beginning of the Main Text, and

enable token replacement which replaces token that are added to the Editor, such as

[FirstName], with the first name of the authenticated user who is viewing the content. Tokens

include information such as user details, site name, keywords, date, time, etc. If token replace-

ment is disabled then any tokenswithin the Editor will be displayed as text.

Note: Inline editing andmodule caching are disabled if token replacement is enabled.

Configuring HTML Settings





Form decoration is enabled in the left image and disabled in the right image. Note the difference in the appearance of the check

boxes

Related Topics:

l See "List of Replacement Tokens"

Configuring HTML Workflow

Administrators can configure HTML Settings to determine the type of workflow that will be

used and apply that workflow to this individual HTMLmodule, all HTMLmodules on the current

page or all HTML modules across the whole site. Any existing workflows can also be replaced

with the setting configured here.

Two types of workflow are available in DNN Platform, Content Staging and Direct Publish.

Content Staging workflow allows content to be saved as a draft before it is published. The draft

content is visible to editors when they are in edit mode. Direct Publish workflow immediately

publishes any content that is saved on the Edit Content page or through the inline editor. Edit-

ing users will be able to see the content for both view and edit mode.



Search Results

Search Results allows users to perform a search and view the search results. For sites with

multiple languages, search results will only include the current language. Page Editors can cus-

tomize the way results are displayed. Important. The site must have a Search Result page. If
this page is deleted, then a new search result page must be created (by adding a new page

and adding the Search Resultsmodule to the page) so the Search feature will work (See "Set-

ting the Search Results Page") or the original Search Results page can be restored from the

Recycle Bin. See "Restoring Deleted Pages".



Performing an Advanced Search

Users can search site content and tags using either the default search box displayed in the top

right corner of each page or any Search Results module that has been added to a page.

Searches can be performed inmany languages including Arabic, European and Chinese char-

acters. Searcheswill return the top five results with an option to see more results. Clicking on a

result that is a site pages will open the page, or clicking on result that is a file such as an image

or a document will open or make the file available to open directly from the search results.

Advanced search options are available by clicking the "See More Results" link which allows res-

ults to be limited to exact matches only and provides filtering by tag, last modified tag and loc-

ation. More options are available under the "Advanced Tips" link.



Searches can also be made manually by entering a querystring into the site address. E.g.

http://domain.com/Search- Res-

ults?Search=awesome&scope=Pages&lastmodified=week&ExactSearch=Y. This search

uses the additional parameters: scope, lastmodified and ExactSearch.

Configuring Search Results Settings

Administrators can configure Search Results Settings to determine the how results are dis-

played and the types of content included in those results. Wildcard searches can also be

enabled to search for partial words. E.g. typing "org" will find "organization" or "organize". This

ensuresmore results and increases a user's chance of finding information.Wildcard searching

can be disabled if results are taking too long to retrieve.



Social Collaboration

Site members can connect and communicate with other site members or groups of members

with shared interests using the Journal, Member Directory, Message Center and Social

Groupsmodules. Note: Social Groups and the Member Directory must be added to a page to

allow users to find and connect with one another. Visitors and members can also register and

sign onto a DNN website using existing credentials from Facebook, Twitter, Live or Google.

This makes it easier than ever for customers and prospects to participate in an online com-

munity.

This section of the User Manual details how to configure social collaboration as an Admin-

istrator. See "Making Social Connections" for details on using these features to connect with

other users.

Tip: The Linksmodule can be configured to display a list of friendships. See "Displaying Friend

Links".

Journal

The Journal is an interactive activity feed which enables community members to interact in a

fashion that has been popularized by familiar social networks like Facebook, Twitter, and

LinkedIn. The Journal can be placed on any DNN page and can be used to post and reply to



status updates, like, tag users and share links, files, photos and videos. Privacy controls unable

users to determine who can view posts.

Details on using the Journal as a site member are located in the "Making Social Connections"

section of this help.

Configuring Journal Settings

Administrators can configure Journal Settings to determine the available features. The Journal

Editor can be enabled to allow entries to be created or this Journal can simply display entries

created elsewhere. If the Journal Editor is enabled then file and photo attachments can be

enabled and photo resizing can be used to set the Journal to automatically re-size any photo

that has a height or width greater than 400 pixels. The photo will be resized before it is

uploaded to the user's file upload folder which ensures the image will be a more appropriate

size if the user chooses to reuse the image in another place. Enable this setting to prevent large

images slowing down the time it takes to load Journal pages. Other optional settings are setting

the number of journal items per page, choosing the maximum number of characters per mes-

sage and selecting the types of journals to be displayed.



Member Directory

TheMember Directory allows users to view a list of registered site members, search for mem-

bers and choose to follow or friend other members. The Member Directory can be configured

to display members of a particular role or relationship such as friends or members being fol-

lowed.

Details on using theMember Directory as a site member are located in the "Making Social Con-

nections" section of this help.



Member Directory Settings

Administrators can configure Member Directory Settings to determine the available features.

Templating is available to configure the layout of the Member Directory. The "Item Template"

sets the layout of member listings and the "Alternative Item Template" can optionally be used to

define the layout of alternate member listings. Member listings can be displayed in a pop-up

window when a user hovers their mouse over a listing and the "Pop-up template" can be mod-

ified as required.



Filters can be applied to the Member Directory to determine which member records are dis-

played and set the sort order of member records. Filters can be applied to only show the fol-

lowing: User (displays the profile of the current user), Group (members of the selected Social

Group), Relationship friends and followers of the current user, or Profile Property (users who
match the selected profile property. E.g. Select Country and then enter United States to only

displaymembers who have set United States as their country. New profile property fields can

be added to create custom sorting). In additional sort order and a sorting field can be set. Host

users can optionally be excluded from results.



Setting Filters and Sorting

Member searching can be enabled on the Member Directory. The Simple Search tool allows

members to search by user name, first name or last name of the message recipient or role

name. The Advanced Search tool allows up to four search criteria to be specified from an

extensive range of profile fields.



Configuring MemberDirectory Search Options

Paging can be disabled and the number of member records displayed per page can be defined

to allow Administrators to limit the number of results display.



Configuring MemberDirectory Paging Options

MemberDirectory filtered to only display the current user



Message Center

The Message Center enables registered users to send and receive messages from one

another, Administrators or groups. Users can view messages within the site without having to

go to an external email provider (Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, etc.). TheMessage Center forms part

of the User Profile area that users can access by clicking their Display Name. The Message

Center is pre-installed on the site and can be added to any site page as long as the correct mod-

ule permissions are then configured.

Details on using the Message Center as a site member are located in the "Making Social Con-

nections" section of thismanual.



Configuring Message Center Permissions

Administrators must configure Message Center permissions to ensure it is not viewable by

unauthenticated users. If permissions are not correct, a warningmessage is displayed. To cor-
rectly configure permissions unmark  the "Inherit View Permissions from Page" check box

and grant View Module permissions to registered users and optionally grant permissions

Unverified Users.

Social Groups

The Social Groups module allows authorized users to browse, view, create and join social

groups. Members of a group can post journal entries to a group and view details of other group



members. Details on using Social Groups as a site member are located in the "Making Social

Connections" section of this help.

Configuring Social Groups

New instances of the Social Groupsmodule can be auto configured simply by clicking the Auto
Configure button. Manual configuration is available under module settings, however this

should only be undertaken by experienced users. See "Configuring Social Group Settings"

Adding a Social Group

Administrators and members in the "Create Groups" role can add social groups by clicking the

Create New Group button. A Social Group is a role that has additional metadata associated

with it. Social Groups require a group picture that will be displayed for this group. Groups can



be publicly accessible (with or without moderation) to all registered site users or private groups

where groupmembership ismanaged using the Admin > Security Roles and the Admin > User

Accounts pages.

Editing a Social Group

Social group details can be edited by group owners by clicking the Edit Group link on the group

details page. Social Groups can be edited and also deleted using the Admin > Security Roles

page. See "Editing or Deleting a Role"

Configuring Social Group Permissions

Administrators can configure Social Group permissions to determine the users and roles that

are permitted to create andmoderate social groups.



Configuring Social Group Settings

Whilst auto configuration is recommended for Social Groups, Administrators canmanually con-

figure Social Group Settings to define the groups and features displayed. Social Groups can be

set to only display the current user's groups however this prevents users from signing up to

other groups. Here groups can be restricted by role group, displayed in list or view mode and

users can be redirected to a particular page to view group information. New groups can require

approval by aGroupModerator and group sorting and searching can be enabled. Note: Admin-

istrators can make any user an owner of a Social Group using the Admin > Security Roles

page.



User Account Management

Administrators can create and manage users, roles and add additional login and profile man-

agement features to the site. See "Managing Your User Account" for details on logging into the

site andmanaging your own user account.

Account Login

The Account Login module enables registered users to log in to a site using either login cre-

dentials specific to this site or other existing credentials from other external sites such as Face-

book and Twitter. If registration is enabled on the site a Register link is displayed in the top right



corner of all pages aswell as on the Account Loginmodule which enables visitors to sign up for

a user account. Account Login can be deployed to any page and is automatically displayed on

the default User Log In page.

Related Topics:

l See "Logging into a Site"

l See "Logging in with External Accounts"

l See "Settings the Login Page"

l See "Login Settings"

Account Registration

The Account Registration module can be added to any site page to allow visitors to register for

a user account. Once the registration form has been completed and submitted, the Primary

Administrator will receive a notification message allowing them to review the registration and

authorize the user account. See "Authorizing/UnAuthorizing a User Account".



Add New User

The Add New User module enables authorized users to create new user accounts. Once the

user account is created, it can be managed using via the Admin >User Accounts page (See

"User Accounts"). Note: Because the Add New User module forms part of the Users & Roles

module package usersmust select the module titled "Users & Roles" to add the Add New User

module to a page and then remove the other modules as required. The User and Rolesmodule

is set as premium module for security purposes and must be assigned to the site by a Super

User before it can be added to the site. Note: The Add New User modulemust be added to any

customRegistration page. See "Configuring a CustomRegistration Form".

Administrators can modify the fields that are display on this form by modifying the fields

required for registration. See "Managing Profile Fields"



Once a user has been added it will be displayed on the Admin > Users Accounts page. From

here Administrators can view, modify and authorize the account. Authorizing a new user

provides them with immediate access to the Registered User role and any roles set for Auto

Assignment.



Users and Roles

The Users and Roles extension consists of three modules Add New User (See "Add New

User"), Security Roles (See "Security Roles") and User Accounts (See "User Accounts") that

allow authorized users to add users to the site add andmanage existing site users and add and

manage security roles. Note: Users and Roles has been set as a Premium module to reduce

the possibility of thesemodules, which contain confidential user information andmanage secur-

ity access to the site, being added to a page without due consideration. Administrators should

contact their Host to change this setting.

ViewProfile

The ViewProfile module enables users to manage their user credentials, password, profile and

subscriptions to services. Users must click on their display name, typically located in the top

right hand corner of the website, to view their profile. ViewProfile can be added to any site

page.



Related Topics:

l See "Completing a User Profile"

l See "ManagingMember Services"

Project Modules

The following free project modules can be downloaded by a Super User via the More Exten-

sion tab on the Host > Extensions page.

Announcements

Announcements displays a list of items consisting of a title and a rich text description. Optional

fields include an image, date of publication and a read more... link. Announcements are typ-

ically ordered by their publish date; however view order can be specified. Usersmust be gran-

ted Edit Module permissions to add and manage announcements. Announcements is an

IPortablemodule.

Announcementsmust be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and

source packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links

and general questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Module Version: 04.00.03 /Minimum DNN Version: DNN 04.07.00

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Announcements/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Announcements/issues


Adding Announcements

Module editors can add announcements by selectingEdit > Add New Announcement

for themodule actionsmenu. The title and description fields aremandatory.



Optional settings include an image and a "Read more..." link to a file or page. The announce-

ment can be set to publish and/or expiry on a specified date and time. Expired announcements

can still be viewed andmanaged by editors. Finally the view order can be indicated with a num-

ber which will override the default order that lists announcements from most recent publish

date to oldest publish date.



Managing Announcements

Module editors can edit or permanently delete an announcement by clicking theEdit button

beside the announcement and then updating or deleting the item. If the announcement isn't dis-

played selectAll from theSelect View drop down list.



Configuring Announcement Settings

Administrators can configure Announcements module settings and modify the layout tem-

plates. The number of previous days of announcements to be displayed can be set. E.g. enter-

ing 14 will display announcements with a publish date from 1 to 14 days ago and

Announcements older than 14 days will be expired. The announcements shown in this

instance of this module can be set as the current, expired, future or all announcements. This

allows for different modules to be added that each display different information. In addition the

length of the announcement description can be set and the height of the Editor on the Edit

Announcements page can be set.

The templates used to layout Announcement can be modified. The Header Template controls

the section before the first announcement item; the Item Template controls each announce-

ment items (e.g. users can to hide the publish date by deleting the [PUBLISHDATE] token);

and the Alternate Item Template can be used to control each alternate announcement item.

E.g. Announcement 2, Announcement 4, etc.



Events

Eventsmanages the display of upcoming events as a list in chronological order or in calendar

format with additional information and links set to automatically expire or re-occur by days,

weeks, months or years. Each event includes a title, start and end date/time, a description and

an optional image. Event moderation, notification and enrollments are available with mod-

eration required for all event/enrollment changes or only for new items.

Events must be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and source

packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links and gen-

eral questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Module Version: 06.02.01 /Minimum DNN Version: 07.02.00

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Events/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Events/issues


Administrators can quickly configure Events via the General - General Settings section of the

Edit Settings page. The time interval for events must be set before any events are added, after

which it cannot be edited. The email address should also be updated.

All Users

Finding an Event

Events can typically be viewed in one of three layouts. Users can change the event layout using
the icon bar. Here they can choose to view events in a List View which displays events in a

list down the page; Month View which displays events in a monthly calendar, a weekly list

orWeek View which displays a single week of events.



In week andmonth views users can find events using the Calendar (See "Working with the Cal-

endar") or bymanually enter a date. Events can also be filtered by category.

Once the event is located users can hover over the event title to view more details and/or click

on the linked title to open the event details page. If event titles aren't visible in the calendar cells

users can instead click on a date in the calendar. Additional task such as enrolling for the event

and requested event notifications can be performed on the event details page.

Events displayed in List View



Events displayed in Month View

Events displayed in WeekView

Enrolling for an Event

Events that allow enrollment display theEnroll icon before the event title. The Event details

page may also display an attendees list, email addresses and enrollment approval status.
Users can enroll for events by clicking the  "Enroll for this Event?" link on the event details

page. If the event requires payment, users will be taken to the PayPal Event Enrollment



page where they can review the event information and click the Purchase button to finalize

payment on the PayPal website. Once the secure payment process is completed the user will

be returned to the website. If the enrollment requires approval users are typically notified by

email when it is approved.

Once the enrollment is complete users can click theMy Enrollments button in the icon bar

to view the details of their event enrollments. Enrollments to free events can be canceled by
marking  the check box beside one or more enrollments and then clicking theCancel Selec-

ted Enrollments button. Paid events cannot be canceled.

Exporting an Event

Users can export an event by clicking the Export button (to export a single instance of this

event) or theExport Series button (to export the full series of a recurring event) displayed on
the event details page. The information is saved as an iCalendar file (file extension is .ics) that

can be saved to a local computer for import into a calendar application such as Microsoft

Outlook.



Requesting Event Reminder

Events that display the Reminder icon allow user to request a notification email prior to the

event. The reminder can be set on the event details page by clicking the Remind me about

this Event @ link. This sends the reminder to the email address associated with the current

user's account eight hours prior to the event unless the user changes the notification time

period. Unauthenticated users must enter their email address. Users can also mark the

Remind about all Events in this series? check box to be reminded of all events for reoc-

curring event series.

Prerequisite. The DNN Events schedule must be enabled by a Super User for event/en-

rollment notifications to be sent.



Related Topics:

l See "Configuring Event Reminder Settings"

l See "Setting an Event Reminder"

Subscribing to New Events

Users can be notified by email when a new event is added by marking the Notify Me  check

box in the icon bar. This option may be disabled. Note: The DNN Events schedule must be

enabled by a Super User for event/enrollment notifications to be sent.

Related Topics:

l See "Configuring the Event Email Settings"



Event Editors

Adding an Event

Module editors can create events by click the Add Event button in the icon bar. Events can

be added by entering a title and scheduling the start and finish date and time. In addition a

description that displays on the event details page and notes that displays as a pop up mes-

sage on themain page can be added. Usersmay be able to set the event time zone (See "Con-

figuring TimeZone Settings"), select a category (See "Adding Event Categories"), a location

(See "Adding Event Locations") and modify the event owner. An Advanced Settings tab may

be displayed allowing reminders (See "Setting an Event Reminder"), images (See "Setting an

Event Image"), recurrence (See "Setting Recurring Events") and enrollment (See "Enabling

Event Enrollment").

If events are moderated the user who added the event will be notified when it is accepted or

rejected.



The newly added event

Copying Existing Events

Event Editors can edit an existing event or event series and save it as a new event or event

series by choosing the Copy As New Event or the Copy As New Event Series button loc-
ated at the base of the edit event page.

Editing Events

Event Editors can edit onetime events, single instances of a recurring event or all events within

a recurring series. Users can edit typically edit their own events. Administrators can edit all

events.



Deleting Events

Event Editors can delete onetime events, single instances of a recurring event or all events

within a recurring series. Module editors and page editors can only delete their own events,

depending on themoderation settings.



Enabling Event Enrollment

Enrollment can be enabled for single events and event series on the Advanced Settings tab

when adding or editing an event. For events that charge a fee users must complete the fee

amount and modify the PayPal account email address if required. Note: The currency type is

set by the Administrator. A maximumnumber of attendees can be defined and enrollment can

be limited to a single role. Note: This restriction also applies to the Admin role.

The list of enrolled users can optional be made public on the detailed view or only displayed on

this event edit page.



Managing Enrollments

Administrators can enroll users to events that permit enrollment via the Advanced Settings tab

of the Edit Events page. The names of all users who are authorized to enroll for this event are

listed at the Enroll User To Event field. Editors can also search for user(s) by choosing to

search by either their Username or Last Name by entering the first letter of the name into the
Starts With text box and clicking the  "Refresh List" link to view the corresponding users.



Once the required user(s) are shown they can bemarked  and added to the Enrolled Users

list by clicking the  "Enroll Selected Users" link.

The user(s) are now added to the Enrolled Users list below and editors can click on a user's Dis-

play Name to view their profile; click on their email address to send them a personalized mes-
sage; or mark the check box beside one or more users and then click the Email Selected

Enrolled Users link to email enrollment details to the user(s) or click the Delete Selected

Enrolled Users link to unenroll the user(s).



Setting an Event Image

An event image can be selected on the Advanced Settings tab when adding or editing an event

or event series. The image width and height can be set to resize the image. If image can be

removed the event the image settings that were save will be retained for future use.



The image is typically displayed on both the event default page and the detailed event page.



Setting an Event Reminder

Event reminders can be enabled for individual events on the Advanced Settings tab when

adding or editing an event. The reminder time can be set and the email template can be mod-

ified for this reminder. Note:  See "Configuring Template Settings" to permanently modify an

email template. If the reminder is disabled any saved reminder settings are retained for future

use. See "Configuring Event Reminder Settings" to enable event reminders.



Setting Recurring Events

Recurring events can be enabled and configured for individual events and event series on the

Advanced Settings tab when adding or editing an event. Recurring events display the Recur-
ring Event icon which revealsmore details of the recurrence schedule when a user hovers

their mouse over the icon. Recurrence edits can be performed on individual recurring events or

the full event series. Note: Recurrences days are localized.

The following recurrence schedules can be set:

l To set the event to reoccur periodically: SelectPeriodic Event and enter the recurrence
frequency into the Repeated Every text box and select days, weeks, months or years set

the period of the recurrence.

l To set a weekly recurrence enter how frequently the event occurs each week into the
Repetition Frequency (Weeks) text box andmark  the check box beside each day

the event reoccurs.



l To set the event to reoccur once eachmonth select Monthly Event option and choose to

repeat the event on the First, Second, Third, Fourth or Last week of themonth.

l To set the event to reoccur on a specific date of eachmonth select Monthly Event and

select the date of themonth. In theRepetition Frequency (Months) text box, enter the
number of months that the event reoccurs for. E.g. enter 1 for an event which reoccur

eachmonth, or 2 for an event which reoccur every secondmonth.

Category Editors

Adding Event Categories

Administrators and users in the Global Category Editors role can create event categories by

selectingEdit > Edit Categories from themodule actionsmenu. Users can then enter

a category name and choose the category colors using Color Picker. Web safe hexadecimal

color values can be manually entered (e.g. #99d9ea) or users can choose No Color to use

the default colors. Once the category is added it is displayed in theCategory Name list to the
right.



Managing Event Categories

Administrators and users in the Global Category Editors role can edit a category by clicking on
the "Category Name" link or delete a category by clicking the Delete button beside the cat-

egory name.



Location Editors

Adding Event Locations

Administrators and users in the Global Location Editors role can create event locations by

selectingEdit > Edit Locations from themodule actionsmenu. Users can then enter a

location name and save the location. Optional settings allow a MapURL and/or an address to

be included.



The below image shows amap URL that has been generated by searching for and choosing a

map using Google Maps. The link to themap is generated by clicking the Link button and then
copying the link.



Managing Event Locations

Administrators and users in the Global Location Editors role can edit a location by clicking on
the "Location Name" link or delete a location by clicking the Delete button beside the loc-

ation name.

Moderators

Moderating Events and Enrollments

Event moderators and Administrators can approve or deny new events and event enrollments
by clicking the Moderate Events button in the icon bar. Users can choose to approve or

deny selected items or approve/deny all items. Approving an event makes it visible on the

page. Denying an event or/and enrollment permanently deletes all details of the event/en-

rollment. An optional notification email can be send to users who submitted the event or the

enrollee.



Downloading the Enrollee List

Moderators and Administrators can download a list of the enrolled user for a single event from

the event details page. The list will be in csv format which can be opened inMicrosoft™ Excel.



Event Settings

Events comes with a wide range of settings that manage the look and feel of events and

includes features such as enrollments, moderation and notification to be. To access the Event
Module Settings click the Edit Settings button on the Icon Bar. If the icon bar is disabled

users can select Edit > Edit Settings from the module actions menu. Administrators

and users who are granted Edit Setting permissions (Manage Settings in Evoq products) can

manage Event Settings.

Display Settings

Configuring Detail View Settings

Administrators can configure the event details page via the Display - Detail View Settings sec-

tion of Events Settings page. Administrators can modify the default layout so the detail page

opens in a new page and allow users to choose a specific page as event detail page when

adding a new event. Event enrollment can be configured to be undertaken on a separate



enrollment page by entering the page URL and users can be required to confirm their enroll-

ment when they enroll.

Configuring Event Month View Settings

Administrators can configure the settings for month view calendar via the Display - Month View

Settings section of Events Settings page.



Here they can choose to list the number of events in the calendar day cells (e.g. the cell inform-

ation would read "2 events") and optionally display the event day in a new page rather than the

default setting (EnableMonth View Cell Event) which displays the event titles in each day cell.

Events which occur in themonth before or after the displayedmonth can be shown in calendar.

E.g. If the displayed month is July and July 31st falls on a Monday, any events which occur at

the start of August will be displayed in the cells for August. Start times can be displayed on the

event title and event details can be displayed in themonthly calendar on the event details page.

The weekend can be set as Friday/Saturday or Saturday/Sunday. Icons for Priority, Recurring,

Reminder and Enrollment can be displayed in the month view. Finally the calendar can be set

so only dayswith events can be selected in the calendar.

Configuring Week View Settings

Administrators can configure the settings for week view calendar via the Display - Week View

Settings section of Events Settings page. Here they canmodify the layout of weekly events.



End Values enabled in WeekView

Value Marks enabled in week view

Display a full time scale of 24 hours for each day or only display the hours when events occur.

Icons for Priority, Recurring, Reminder and Enrollment can be optionally displayed.



Configuring Event List Settings

Administrators can configure the list view of the Eventsmodule via the Display - Event List Set-

tings section of Events Settings page. To use the list view, place two Events modules on the

page and enable the List mode on the second Eventsmodule, not the first module.

1. Go to an Eventsmodule and click theEdit Settings button on the Icon Bar.

2. Select theDisplay tab and expand theEvent List Settings section.
3. AtGrid or Repeater, select the layout.
4. At Show Table Header, choose whether to display a header above the event list.
5. Choose from these options to set the number of events displayed in the list:

l To set events by number of days: selectSelect Events By Days and then enter
the [number of] days before current date and [number of] days after current
date to be displayed.

l To set the number of events displayed selectSelect Events By Number and
enter theNext [number of] events to be displayed from the current date and
enter thewithin the next [number of] days. E.g. enteringNext 10 events from
current date within the next 14 days will display amaximumof 10 events and

will not display eventsmore than 2 weeks in advance.

6. At Event Fields to Display, modify the lists so only the fields to be displayed are listed
in the Available box.

7. At Page Size, select the number of events to be displayed on each page of the Event
List.

8. AtDefault Sorting, choose to sort events inAscending (default) orDescending
order by event start date.

9. AtDefault Sort Column, select the column bywhich events in list view will be sorted by

default.

10. AtCollapse Recurring, mark  the check box if recurring events should be collapsed

into a single row.

11. At Show Event Icons, mark  the check box beside each icon to be displayed beside

the event title in list view.



12. The following additional options are available if the Repeater option is selected.

1. AtRepeater as Table, mark  the check box to use a table based layout - OR -

unmark  the check box to configure the templates to use a div based layout.

Recommended for advanced users only.

2. InRepeater Columns text box, enter the number of repeater columns. If row is

not completely filled then, extra columns are populated with blank <td></td> pairs.

Rows are bracketed by <tr></tr> pair.

3. AtRepeater Rows, text box, enter the number of repeater rows. If row is not com-

pletely filled then, extra columns are populated with blank <td></td> pairs. Rows

are bracketed by <tr></tr> pair.

4. AtUse Time in Filter, mark  the check box to use the time when selecting

events - OR - unmark  the check box use the start of the range begins at mid-

night on the first day.

13. Click theUpdate Settings button.

Configuring Custom Fields Settings

Administrators can enable one or two custom text box fields via the Display - Week View Set-

tings section of Events Settings page. Custom fields are displayed when adding and editing

events.

Once the fields are enabled, the field information must be added for each language via the

Admin > Languages page. The custom fields can be found by navigating to Local Resources >

DesktopModules > Events > App_LocalResources > EditEvents.ascx in Local Resources

folder the Language Editor. Administrators must then update the lblCustomField1.Help and

lblCustomField1.Text fields and repeat for the Local Resources > DesktopModules > Events

> App_LocalResources > EventSettings.ascx.



Custom Field named "Department" displayed when adding an event

Configuring Tooltip Settings

Administrators can enable event descriptions to be displayed as a tooltip via the Display - Tool-

tip Settings section of Events Settings page.



Tooltips are displayed when a user hovers the mouse over an event title. The maximum num-

ber of characters displayed in the tooltip can be modified with any additional characters only

being displayed on the event details page.



Configuring Image Settings

Administrators can enable images and configure image settings via the Display - Image Set-

tings section of Events Settings page.

Enabling event images allows users to select an event image when adding and editing events.

Once images are enabled they can be shown in month and/or week view. A maximum width

and height can be set for the thumbnail image displayed in the week or calendar view. The full

size image is displayed in the detailed view unless otherwise specified when adding the image.



Enrollment & Moderation Setting

Configuring Enrollment Settings

Administrators can configure enrollment settings via the Enrollment & Moderation Settings -

Enrollment Settings section of Events Settings page. Enrollments can be enabled for author-

ized users and/or anonymous users. PayPal can be enabled to collect fees for paid events. The

email address associated with the PayPal account must be entered. The Host email address

will be used as the PayPal account by default.

Full events can be hidden and the attendee list can be shared on the event detail page by

default and then modified for individual events as required. Users can be allowed to enroll mul-

tiple people for events and cancel their enrollment to free events. The events displayed on the

MyEnrollment page where users view andmanage their enrollments can bemodified.



Administrators can choose the fields displayed on the Event Detail Page and who can view

each field. In addition they can define the enrollment events that trigger an email being sent.



Configuring Moderation Settings

Administrators can enablemoderation or all changes to events and enrollments via the Enroll-

ment & Moderation Settings - Moderation Settings section of Events Settings page.



General Settings

Configuring General Settings

Administrators can configure the general settings of Events via the General - General Settings

section of Events Settings page. Here the time interval in minutes at which events can be

scheduled. E.g. select "15" to set 15minute intervals. The default setting is 30. Important. This
field cannot be edited once events have been added therefore all adjustment must be made

before any events are added.

Recurring events can be allowed which will display the Recurring Settings section on the Edit

Events page and the maximum number of occurrences that will be generated when a reoc-

curring event is saved can be entered to reduce data. Schedule and/or location conflicts can be

prevented to disallow more than one event being added within the same date and time period

or same location.

Administrators can prevent anonymous users from viewing the event title/details by display a

message instead, as shown in the below image.



Event details visible to authenticated users only

The events displayed in this calendar can be filtered by category and/or location, events can be

included in site wide searches and old events can be removed.



Configuring Event General Settings

Configuring Look and Feel Settings

Administrators can configure the look and feel of Events via the General - Look & Feel Settings

section of Event Settings page. Here they can choose from a wide range of themes; choose

the default event view and enable one or more views. Navigation controls can be displayed and

the icon bar can be hidden. Note: Hiding the Icon Bar will prevent unauthenticated users from

changing views because access to the module actions menu is restricted to authenticated

users only.

The first day of the week can be selected or DNN can detect the user's language to determine

the first day of the week. If the user is not logged in or does not have their language set, then

the site language will be used.



Users can be allowed filter events by one category or multiple categories and categories can

be restricted to those set in the Filter Events by Category Setting. See "Configuring General

Settings". Finally emails can be sent as text, HTML or automatically based on the content of the

email.

Configuring TimeZone Settings

Administrators can configure the time zone of Events via the General - TimeZone Settings sec-

tion of Event Settings page. Here the default time zone can be chosen and optionally displayed



on the event detail page. The primary and secondary time zone used can be based on user's

profile (a user must be logged in) and time zone set on this page or the site time zone. Finally

event creators can be allowed to specify the time zone for individual events.

Notification Settings

Configuring the Event Email Settings

Administrators can choose whowill receive notification of new events and allow editors to send

an event email to role members via the Notification - Event Email Settings section of Event Set-

tings page.

Related Topics:

l See "Subscribing to New Events"

l See "Setting an Event Reminder"



Configuring Event Reminder Settings

Administrators can enable and configure reminders for Events via the Notification - Reminder

Settings section of Event Settings page. This allows users to request a reminder for an upcom-

ing event. Note: The Event Module Scheduler must be enabled by a Super User.

RSS, iCal & Social Setting

Configuring RSS Settings

Administrators can enable and set the date, days and details for event syndication via the RSS,

iCal & Social - RSS Settings section of Event Settings page.

Enabling RSS displays theRSS button in the top right corner.



Configuring Calendar Export Settings

Administrators can enable the iCal icon in the icon bar and configure event export settings via

the RSS, iCal & Social - Calendar Export Settings section of Event Settings page. Users can

be allowed to email themselves an iCal file that they can save to their calendar and Admin-

istrators can set the information included in this file.



Configuring Social Integration Settings

Administrators can enable and configure social integration for Events via the RSS, iCal &

Social - Calendar Export Settings section of Event Settings page. Events can be integrated

with Facebook, user journals and the site's social groups or a user's profile which allows users

to create private events in their user profile.



SEO & Sitemap Settings

Configuring SEO Settings

Administrators can enable Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and set SiteMap priorities for

Events via the SEO& Sitemap Settings - SEOSettings section of Event Settings page.



Configuring Sitemap Settings

Administrators can enable and configure the Search Engine Sitemap for Events via the SEO &

Sitemap Settings - Sitemap Settings section of Event Settings page.

Related Topics:

l See "Search Engine SiteMap"

l See "Configuring the SiteMap Settings"

Sub-Calendar Settings

Configuring SubCalendar Settings

Administrators can display events from one or more Eventsmodules (SubCalendars) within a

single instance of an Eventsmodule via the Sub-calendar tab of Event Settings page. SubCal-

endars cannot be located on the same page as the Events module theywill be displayed using.

A maximumof 1000 SubCalendars can be added.



Templates

Configuring Template Settings

Administrators can modify the default event templates via the Templates tab of Event Settings

page.



Setting Event Permissions

Events comes with additional permissions to allow users to access the event Settings page

(Edit Settings), moderate events (Moderate Events), edit existing events (Event Editor) and

manage event categories/locations (Global Category Editor/Global Category Editors). Users

who are granted Edit Module permissions can add andmanage all events.

FAQs

FAQs is an IPortable module displays list of questions whose corresponding answers can

viewed by clicking on the question. Usersmust be granted Edit Module permissions to add and

manage FAQs and FAQcategories.



FAQs must be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and source

packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links and gen-

eral questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Module Version: 05.01.01 /Minimum DNN Version: 07.00.06

Adding FAQs

Module editors can add a frequently asked question including an optional answer which can

include an image by selectingEdit > Add New FAQ from themodule actionsmenu. The

FAQ publish and expire dates can be set and is can be assigned to a category. The FAQ can

be hidden and only displayed to editors enabling them to edit or update the FAQ. This feature

allows FAQs to be answered before they are published.

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.FAQ/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.FAQ/issues


Once the question has been added it can be reordered using theUp andDown arrows.



Managing FAQs

Module editors can edit or delete FAQs by click theEdit button beside the FAQ. FAQs can

also be reordered directly on the page by clicking theUp orDown  button beside the FAQ.

Adding FAQ Categories

Module editors can add FAQ categories by selectingEdit > Manage Categories from

the module actions menu. Categories consist of a title and description and can have par-

ent/child relationships. Categories can be displayed in FAQs by editing the Item Template

under Module Settings (See "Managing FAQTemplates").



Managing FAQ Categories

Module editors can edit or delete FAQ categories by selecting Edit > Manage Cat-

egories from the module actions menu. Editors can select a category to edit or delete it. Cat-

egories can also be reordered or the parent/child relationships changed by dragging the

category to new position.

Important.A bug in FAQs 05.01.01 prevents categories from being edited or deleted.



Managing Category Settings

Administrators can choose to display FAQs categories using FAQ'smodule setting.

The category description can optionally be displayed as a tooltip when a user hovers their

mouse over the category name and categories can be displayed as a list, in a treeview or as a

drop down list. Empty categories that have been created but don't have any FAQs can be dis-

played or hidden.

Categories displayed in a list with categories displayed as check boxes



Categories displayed in Treeview

Categories displayed in Dropdown view

Managing FAQ Templates

The layout is managed using templates which can be altered to display information including

the question, answer, first and last name of the user who last updated the question, number of

times viewed, category name, category description, date created, datemodified and the ques-

tion number. Administrators can edit templates using FAQ's module setting. A template is

provided for the answer, the question, as well as a loading template that is displayed while

AJAX is loading the answer to a selected question. Nine different tokens can be added to these

templates to display information such as the related category, the date the FAQ was created,

number of times an item has been viewed, etc. Note: To restore an original template, add a

new module and copy and paste the template from the new module into the editedmodule.

In the below image, the Question Template has beenmodified to include the FAQ Index before

the question and a background color has been added for questions.



Sorting FAQs

Administrators can configure the default sort order of FAQ's using FAQ's module settings.

Choosing a predefined order will sort FAQ's according to the order predefined by an Admin-

istrator or Page Editor who can set the FAQorder using the up and down arrows displayed dur-

ing editing.



FAQ's can otherwise be sorted bymodified date, creation date, or popularity based on the num-

ber of times the FAQhas been clicked; and users can be allowed sort FAQ's.

Feedback

Feedback allows users to send messages to Administrators using a simple form. Feedback

can be used independently or together with FeedbackComments which displays the feedback

(comments) from all or some feedback categories. Once the feedback form has been sub-

mitted, the feedbackmay be displayed on the site immediately or it may requiremoderation.

Feedback must be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and

source packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links

and general questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Module Version: 06.04.03 /Minimum DNN Version: 06.02.01

Optional Settings:

l Subject and category list management

l Hide or displaymultiple form fields

l Optional moderation for one or more feedback categories

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Feedback/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Feedback/issues


l Templates enable editors to change themodule's look and feel

l Set unique permissions tomanagemoderation and lists

l Set validation rules for email, postal code, and telephone

l Optional CAPTCHA security code

Configuration

Feedback can be used as soon as it is added to a page, however it is recommended that cach-

ing be disabled to prevent stale data being displayed (See "Configuring Module Cache Set-

tings"). Using Feedback without any further configuration will send email notifications to the

Primary Administrator and all feedbackwill be visible in FeedbackComments.

Moderating Feedback

Administrators and moderators can moderate feedback by selecting Edit > Moder-

ation/Management from the module actionsmenu. Feedback requiring moderation is located



in the "Pending Feedback" section. Feedback can be printed for reading or reuse, permanently

deleted, or edited. Feedback can be published in Feedback Comments or set as

archive/private which only displays the feedback in that section of this page.

Feedback can also be filtered on this page by unmoderated categories tomake it easier to mon-

itor feedback in unmoderated categories.

Feedback Settings

Configuring Feedback Category Settings

Administrators can configure Feedback category Settings on the Feedback Category Settings

section of the Feedback module settings page. Associating a category with a Feedback mod-

ule displays the category name on the form. Users can be permitted to change the category

and be required to select a category. If the category name includes an email address then feed-

back submitted to the category can be sent to that address.



Configuring Form and Fields Settings

Administrators can choose the fields that are visible in the Feedback form, modify the form size,

and manage form validation in the Form and Fields Settings section of the Feedback module

settings page. 





Configuring Moderation and Feedback Management Settings

Administrators can configure the feedbackmoderation and feedback using theModeration and

Feedback Management Settings section of Feedback module settings. Here moderators can

be allows to moderate feedback added to this or all Feedback modules. If moderation is

enabled the itemmust be approved before it is displayed. Administrators can receive email noti-

fication of items requiring approval in addition to moderators. Users can be informed that their

itemwas approved/denied when pending and spam items are published or as soon as the feed-

back is submitted.

Moderation can be restricted to some categories only and the status of items in unmoderated

categories can be determined. Printing of a single feedback item can be configured.



Configuring Submission and Security Settings

Administrators can enable CAPTCHA and/or Akismet (visit http://akismet.com to acquire an

API key) security to reduce spam and configure form submission settings in the Submission

and Security Settings section of the Feedback module settings page. CAPTCHA displays a

Security Code field that requires users to enter the code to submit feedback. CAPTCHA audio,

case requirements, line and background noise (noise is the prevalence of dots and lines in the

code or background aimed at increasing security) can be configured.

The number of submissions each user makes can be limited by user account, IP address or

email address. Duplicate messages can be prevented from the same email address. Users

may also need to wait a period of time before submitting additional feedback. Users can be

http://akismet.com/


redirected to upon submitting feedback and finally spam items to all users configured as mod-

erators.

Configuring Cleanup Settings

Administrators can configure Feedback module settings to automate the deletion of old feed-

back from FeedbackComments. Clean up is disabled for all feedback groups by default.



Email Address and Options

Administrators can configure the optional email addresses and choose the roles who will

receive feedback. Emails can be send asynchronously as a background task which reduces

site load if sending feedback to a large number of recipients.



Setting Feedback Permissions

Administrators can configure permissions to moderate feedback posts (e.g. submitted feed-

back andmanage subject and category lists for the Feedbackmodule.



Manage Feedback Lists

Adding Categories and Subjects

Administrators and Feedback List Editors can add feedback categories and subjects by select-

ing Edit > Edit Category/Subject Lists from the module actions menu. Categories

and subjects can be unique to this Feedback module or available for all modules on this site.

Categories and subjects can be deactivated at any time.

The category/subject value can be displayed in Feedback Comments beside any feedback

within this category or with this subject. The category value can alternatively be one or more

email addresses separated by a semi-colon (;). E.g. sales@domain.com;admin@domain.com.

See "Configuring FeedbackCategory Settings" to send notification to these emails when feed-

back is submitted to this category.



Managing Categories and Subjects

Administrators and Feedback List Editors can reorder, edit or delete Feedback cat-

egories/subjects. Active categories/subjects are listed on the settings page, whereas deac-

tivated subjects are not listed on the settings page and are only visible to Administrators on the

Feedback Lists page. Note: The "PortalWide" setting can only bemodified using the Feedback

instance where the category/subject was created. Likewise, this setting cannot be deselected if

the subject is in use on another instance of the Feedbackmodule.

Feedback Comment Settings

Setting Visible Categories

Administrators can modify Feedback Comment module setting to determine what feedback is

displayed in this Feedback Comments. Comments can be displayed from one, several or all

Feedbackmodules and can also limited by one or more categories. This allows Administrators

to add multiple Feedback Comments to the site and display different feedback on different

pages. This feature can be combined with module permissions to display feedback from dif-

ferent categories to different roles and users. E.g. One FeedbackComments that only displays

the "Sales Enquiries" category can be visible to all users however another Feedback Com-

ments that only displays the "Product Feedback" category can be visible to existing customers

only.



Configuring Comments View Settings

Administrators can modify Feedback Comments module settings to update the templates that

control the appearance of FeedbackComments. Paging can also be enabled here.

Form and List

Form& List displays a list of repetitive data; a form that can be submitted; or both a form and a

list of the data that was submitted to that form. Various types of information can be added

including plain and rich text, dates, times, numbers, currency, image and file upload and down-

load, and user profile links. The form or list can also perform calculations on the values enter,

look up information or use XSL transformations to display additional information or change the

appearance of the form or list. Search capabilities can be added to the list and fields can be

restricted by role. Form& List is an IPortable and ISearchablemodule.

Form & List can be downloaded from CodePlex and must be deployed and installed on

DNN Platform by a Super User.

Upgrade Note: Custom data types (datatypes.config) which are stored in the DesktopMod-

ules/UserDefinedTable (the default location) are overwritten when Form & List is upgraded.

Overwriting can however be prevented by copying these files to the Portals/_default/User-

DefinedTable folder.

Module Version: 06.01.00 /Minimum DNN Version: 06.01.00

https://dnnfnl.codeplex.com/


Displaying a Form



Displaying a List

Configuration

Administrators canmanually configure Form & List and then add one or more fields/columns to

the form/list. Alternatively, an existing template can be used and then modified if required. The

configuration should not be changed from a form to a list or from a list to a form once the fields

have been added.

Configuring a Form

A form can be configured from scratch by clicking theConfiguration button and then choosing
whether to display a form or a form above or below a list. Note that deselecting "Actions as But-

tons" will prevent users who don't have access to themodule actionmenu from using the form.



The Form Settings section allows Administrators to choose the way submitted forms are

handled. Alternative options are to change the message, hide the form after it is submitted or

redirect the user to another page.

Once the configuration is saved the initial form structure is shown and the form is ready to have

form fields added See "Creating a Form or List" . Other configuration requirements are to

choose the users who can submit the form and view form results (See "Setting Form Per-

missions") and setting email notifications (See "Setting Email Settings").

Configuring a List

List can be configured from scratch by clicking theConfiguration button and ensuring the List

option is selected.



All other defaults can be accepted to add a list using the default grid layout without searching.

To complete form configuration add one or more form fields (See "Creating a Form or List");

choose the users who can submit the form and view form results (See "Setting List Per-

missions"); and configure email notifications (See "Setting Email Settings").

Configuring Form & List Settings

Administrators can configure the Form & List module settings. Script and markup code can be

prevented from being entered for security purposes and users can be limited to entering a set

number of records per list.

Several Settings work in unison with the permissions to provide finer grain editing and viewing

permissions. Users can be restricted to only to manipulate (edit/delete) records they have

added. This field works in conjunction with module permissions to set which users/roles can

edit and delete records. CAPTCHA can be displayed for anonymous (unauthenticated) users if

they have been allowed to add and manage records and submit lists. Private columns can be

hidden from Administrators and Administrators can be prevented from editing restricted



columns. System fields (e.g. Created by, Created at, Changed by, and Changed at) can be hid-

den when "Display All Columns" is enabled.

Form & List Settings

Setting Form Permissions

Administrators can set permissions tomanage form columns and submit forms. Additional Set-

tings provide finer grain editing and viewing permissions. See "Configuring Form & List Set-

tings"

User withEdit Record /Delete Record permission can edit / delete form records. Users with

Create Record/Submit Form permission can enter data and submit the form. Users withDis-
play All Columns permission can view all columns including those not marked asDisplay On

List. Users with Edit Also Restricted Columns permission can edit restricted columns.

Users with In form mode permit list as well permission can view the submitted forms.



Setting List Permissions

Administrators can set permissions to create and manage list records and columns. Users who

are granted edit, delete or create row permissions can manage row created by any user. The

Show Columns permission allow users to view all list records including hidden column. The

Show Columns permission allows users to view private/restricted columns and the Private

Columns permission allow users to edit these columns. See "Configuring Form& List Settings"

Additional settings provide finer grained editing and viewing permissions.



Setting List Permissions

Configuring with a Template

Form& List can be configured using a template created from an existing form or list (See "Sav-

ing a Template") or a template can be uploaded to the Templates folder of the Admin > File

Management page. SelectEdit > Scan For New Module Templates from the module

actionsmenu to refresh the templates list if available templates are not displaying.



Setting Email Settings

Administrators can configure Form & List Email Settings to send notification when a form or list

record is submitted, updated and/or deleted. The message body can be created by uploading

an XSL script or a general message that will be included in all emails can be entered and then

additional text can be included for the three different types of notification. Messages can be

sent to multiple users and replies can be redirected to specific emails.



Setting Email Notifications

Setting a Default Configuration

The configuration of an existing form or list can be saved as the default configuration by select-
ing Save Configuration As Default from the module actions menu on the Form & List

Configuration page.

This feature has no influence on new Form & List modules that are added to pages; rather it

allows users to place the existingmodule on other pages. It can also be useful for templates, as

it allows two setups to be stored in one template. When a template is used on a Form& List the



template will use the stored settings and the tab module settings. If this Form & List is then

added on a second page, the tab module settings are still empty and the saved default will be

used.

Note that thee default configuration can also be reset to the original settings in this area.

Optional List Settings

Search, filter and sorting can be configured for lists. Sorting is best configured once the list

columns have been added.

Setting List Searching and Filtering

List searching and filtering options can be used tomanage large volumes of records. Record fil-

tering can be achieved by entering a Boolean filter expression that a record must match in

order to be displayed in the list. Use SQL syntaxwithWHERE clauses. If the column name has

spaces or special characters in it, surround the field namewith [brackets].

A search box that searches all searchable columns can also be displayed above or instead of

list records. Searches can bemade on one or all columns and can be set to contain, start with,

end with, or equal the search criteria. Two search layouts are included (standard or simple

search box), URL paths can optionally be displayed in the results and record paging can be

used.



Enabling the list search box



List displaying the results of a Simple Search

Setting List Sorting

List records can be sorted by a single column in ascending or descending order. If no column is

selected then recordswill be sorted in the order they are entered. Paging can be set to display

between 1-50 records per page, or all records can be displayed on one page.

Setting List Sorting



Setting Column Sorting and Direction

List Stylesheets

Lists can be rendered using a grid table (the default option) or a stylesheet created using XSL 

(Extensible Stylesheet Language) by changing the Rendering Method setting to Default
Grid Table or XSLT. The default grid table can be restored at any time.

Creating a Stylesheet

Self-made stylesheets can be created to transform the information displayed in a list. In the

below example, the new stylesheet displays the name of the user who created each record in



the list. This is done by adding a new column to the right of the existing columns that captures

and displays the display name of the user who is currently logged in.

The below image displays the list before the new XSL transformation has been generated:

Here is the list after the transformation which shows the name of the user who submitted the

row:

New style sheets are generated under Page Related Settings - List Settings on the Form& List

Configuration page.



In the 1. Edit HTML Template section the List View section displays the HTML for the table

and includes an Edit Link and each of the columns that have added to the table. Note: All

changeswill be lost if the template is rebuilt before it is saved.

Here is a list of the different "List Type" that can be used as the layout for the content:

l Table: Renders all records inside a single table.
l Division: Renders each record inside its own div tag.
l Paragraph: Renders each record inside its own paragraph tag.
l Ordered List: Renders each record inside its own list item tag.
l Unordered List: Renders each record inside its own list item tag.
l Nothing: Renders all records separated by the delimiter (as selected at Delimiter
below.)





New fields or columns can be inserted into the "Available Fields and Context" text box. To

insert a new field, click inside the text box, select a field from the drop down list and then click

the Insert link. To insert a new column, click inside the text box in the location where the column

will be inserted and select a field from the drop down list (E.g. Context:DisplayName) and then

click the Insert Column link. This option is only enabled when Table is set as the List Type.

In theOptions section, choose whether to use the record sorting and paging specified in Form
and List Configuration page. Mark  theAdd Detail View check box to add a link to an addi-

tional Detail View, showing the columns of the current record only. This displays the current lay-

out of the Detail View page. The information can be manually edited or new fields can be

added by clicking inside the text box where the field will be inserted and select the field to insert

from the Available Fields and Content drop down list and then click the "Insert" link. Like-

wise the default Detail View template can be restored by clicking using the "Rebuild" link.

Click the Generate from HTML Template button to view the results in the "2. Edit XSLT

Script" section where further edits can bemade.



Go to the "3. Save File" section and enter a file name then click the Save File and Return link.



Click the Save Configuration and Return button.

Editing a Self-Made Stylesheet

The XSL Transformation file for a user made list stylesheet that is in use on the current Form &

List module can edited under Page Related Settings - List Settings on the Form & List Con-

figuration page. Additional columns and fields can be inserted or deleted, sorting and paging

optionsmodified and the detailed view can be modified. The changes can then be saved as a

new file or the same file.



Editing the Current XSL Script

The XSL Transformation used on the current form or list can be editing by selecting Edit Cur-
rent XSL Script from the Form& List module actionsmenu. Additional columns and fields can

be inserted or deleted, sorting and paging optionsmodified and the detailed view can be mod-

ified. The changes can then be saved as a new file or the same file.

Using a Self-Made Stylesheet

Lists can be rendered using a self-made stylesheet by choosing the saved XSL Script on the

Page Related Settings - List Settings on the Form& List Configuration page.



Rendering a List using self-made Stylesheets

Creating a Form or List

Once Form & List has been configured as a form (See "Configuring a Form") or a list (See

"Configuring a List") it is ready to have columns added in the Data Table Setup section of con-

figuration. Before any columns are added you will see four pre-existing system columns

(Created by, Created at, Changed by, and Changed at) that record the user and time/date of

each form/list submission or update. These fields cannot be deleted however theywon't be dis-

played on the form/list unless the column is edited and the "Display on List" check box is

marked.

The "ExcludeModule Content From Search" field displayed below the columns can be marked

to exclude this form/list from site wide searches.

New columns can be added by clicking theAdd New Column button and choosing the type of

data that can be entered and/or displayed.



Most columns include a title that is displayed on the form/list, help text to assist users when

adding/editing data and an optional default value. Each column can be mandatory or optional;

displayed or hidden on the list; visible only to users with appropriate form/list permissions; and

included in form/list searches in accordance with any SearchOptions configured.



Columns that include form settings typically allow Validation Rules to be set and a Validation

Message can be displayed when an incorrect value is entered. Rules must be entered using

the required input pattern using the "Regular Expression" language. See MSDN Library for

more on expressions. Finally, a CSS style can be applied to text boxes and the list controls.

See the "Configuring Column Types" section of thismanual for details on completing the Form

Settings and List Settings options for each column type.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.data.datacolumn.expression(VS.71).aspx


Configuring Column Types

Each column type has unique form and list settings that must be configured to determine the

data that can be selected or added to the column.

Configuring a Calculated Column

Calculated columns display the result of an expression on a form or a list. The below example

shows a truncated Product Code that is generated by combining the Product Number and

Product Category fields.

The results of the Calculated Column are displayed on the Edit Record page once the record is updated

The Calculated Column Displayed in a List



To configure a calculated column enter the expression. In this example the expression formula

used is [Product Number]+','+[Product Category]. See MSDN Library for more on expres-

sions.

In the Form Settings section, choose whether to display the results as date/time, decimal,

integer, text or true/false. This field can optionally be displayed on the edit formwhich will allow

the data to be edited. In addition the result of the calculated data can be rendered in the form. If

this option isn't enabled then the full expression will be shown.

In the List Settings section, enter an output format string suitable for this data type in

the "Output Format" text box. E.g. 00.00

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.data.datacolumn.expression(VS.71).aspx


Configuring Form & List Settings for a Calculated Column

Configuring a Currency Column

The currency column allows editors to enter any currency amount or select from predefined list.

The currency column displayed in a list

To configure a currency column, enter a default amount or leave blank to display an empty

field.



In the Form Settings section, enter a definitive list of values separated by a semi-colon (E.g.

10;15;20;25;30;35;40;45;50) into the "List of Values" text box and choose to display the values

in a drop down list or using vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave empty to allow

users to enter any value. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fieldsmust be left

blank to enter any value.

In the List Settings section and enter the currency symbol to be displayed in the Table (E.g.

EUR) - OR - Leave this field blank to display the currency set for this site. See "Payment Set-

tings".



Configuring Form & List Settings for a CurrencyColumn

Configuring a Date Column

The date column allows editors to select a date from a Calendar or choose a date from a pre-

defined list.



Setting a date field on a form

The Date field displayed in a List

To configure a date column, enter a default date (E.g. 2015-01-01) or leave blank to display an

empty field.



In the Form Settings section, enter a definitive list of dates separated by a semi-colon (E.g.

2012-01-01;2012-02-01;2012-03-01) and choose to display the values in a drop down list or

using vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - leave blank to allow users to select any date

using the date picker. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields must be left

blank to display the Calendar.

In the List Settings section leave the "Output Format" text box blank to display short dates (E.g.

2/21/2015) - OR - Enter one of the following options to set the date format: enter d for a short

date (e.g. 2/21/2015); enter D for a long date (e.g. Thursday, February 21, 2015); enter M to

display themonth and day (e.g. February 21); or enter Y to display year andmonth (e.g. Febru-

ary, 2015).

Configuring Form & List Settings for a Date Column

Configuring a Date and Time Column

The date/time column allows editors to select a date using the Calendar and select a time using

a Time Picker.



Selecting a date/time

Date/time displayed in a List

To configure a date and time column, enter the default date and time to be displayed on the Cal-

endar (E.g. 2015-01-01T12:00:00) or leave blank to display an empty field.



In the List Settings section leave the "Output Format" text box empty to display a short date/-

time format (E.g. 2/21/2011 8:00 AM) - OR - Enter one of the following options to set the date

format: enter f to display long date/short time (e.g. Thursday, February 21, 2015 8:00 AM);

enter F to display long date/long time (e.g. Thursday, February 21, 2015 8:00:00 AM); enter g
to display short date/short time (e.g. 2/21/2015 8:00 AM ); enter G to display short date/long

time (e.g. 2/21/2015 8:00:00 AM) or enter Y to display year and month (e.g. February, 2015).

Here you can also choose to display the date/time in the time zone set on the current users pro-

file or use the default site time zone.

Configuring Form & List Settings for a Date/Time Column

Configuring a Decimal Column

The decimal column allows editors to enter any decimal number or choose one from a pre-

defined list. This field allows whole numbers, decimal number, positive, negative and zero

amounts to be entered. Decimal numbers up to the nearest two decimal point value. E.g. 8.458

will be displayed as 8.46 in the list however it will remain as 8.458 in edit mode.



The Decimal field displayed in a list

To configure a decimal column, enter a default decimal value (e.g. 15.50) or leave blank to dis-

play an empty field.

Configuring a DecimalColumn

In the Form Settings section enter a definitive list of values separated by a semi-colon (e.g.

10;15.50;20.99;25.7;2;29.333) and choose to display the values in a drop down list or using ver-

tical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave blank empty to allow users to enter any value.

Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fieldsmust be left blank to enter any value.

In the List Settings section enter the output format that the decimal value will be displayed as.

E.g. 0.00 or 0.0



Configuring Form & List Settings for a DecimalColumn

Configuring a Download Column

The Download column allows editors to select (and optionally upload) a file or choose a file

from a predefined list. The download file is displayed as a link on the list.

A download column that displays the Link Caption



To configure a download column, enter the URL of the file to be downloaded by default. Altern-

atively leave blank to display the Link control for all link types (URL, page and file).

Configuring a Download Column

In the FormSettings set the "List of Values" by entering a definitive list of files that can be down-

loaded - OR - Leave blank to allows users to select (and upload if permissions allow) a file

using the Link control. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields must be left

blank to display the full link control. If a default value is provided users will only be able to select

other internal site files.

In the List Settings section, enter the "Link Caption" text that will link to the downloadable file

(e.g. Download this brochure ) or leave blank to display the URL and optionally abbreviate the

URL to only display the file name (e.g. The file "http://awesomecycles.biz/bikes.pdf" will be dis-

played as "bikes.pdf"). The file can be set to open in the current or a new browser window and

the file can set to automatically download the file. This option is only recommended if a pre-

defined list of files is used.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a Download Column

Configuring an Email Column

The Email column allows editors to enter an email address into a text field or choose an email

address from a predefined list. The chosen email address is displayed as a link on the list.

Adding an email record to a list on the Edit Record page



The email column displayed in a list

To configure an email column, enter the default email address (E.g. sales@awe-

somecycles.biz) to be displayed for this field or leave blank to display an empty field.

Configuring an Email Column

In the Form Settings section, enter a definitive list of email addresses separated by a semi-

colon (E.g. admin@domain.com;sales@domain.com;marketing@domain.com) and choose to

display them in a drop down list or using vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR Leave blank to

allow users to enter any address. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields

must be left blank to enter any email address.

In the List Settings section, enter the "Link Caption" text for the "mailto" link (e.g. Contact this

person) or leave blank to display the email address entered. The "mailto" link can be disabled

and the email address as plain text; however this will be overridden if the Link Caption field is

set.



Configuring Form & List Settings for an Email Column

Configuring an Image Column

The Image column allows editors to or select an image using the Link Control (and optionally

upload depending on user permission) or choose an image from a predefined list. The chosen

image is displayed on the list.



Setting an image on the Edit Record page. The "Product Image" field is the data entered into the Field Editor in the first image. The

"Upload Image" field shows how the Image field can be used to enter anyURL or select/upload any site file.

The Image field displayed in a List

To configure an image field, enter the URL of the default image or leave blank to either display

the first image entered into the "List of Values" below or, if the "List of Value" is blank, to display

the Link Control.



Configuring an Image Column

In the FormSettings section enter a definitive "List of Values" separated by a semi-colon (E.g.

http://www.awesomecycles.biz/bike- performance.png;http://www.awesomecycles.biz/bike-

vintage.png) and then choose to display the values in a drop down list or using vertical or hori-

zontal radio buttons or leave blank to allow users to upload/select any image using the Link

Control. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields must be left blank to enable

the Link Control.

In the List Settings section, enter the alternate text for this image. Tokens replacement is avail-

able. A thumbnail that links to the original image can be used instead of the original image size,

but this setting will not work for defined image lists. The thumbnail size can be defined and lar-

ger or smaller images will be scaled accordingly. If a thumbnail width is entered it will override

the height.



Configuring Form & List Settings for an Image Column

Configuring an Integer Column

The Integer column allows form/list editors to select an integer from a predefined list or enter

any integer into a text field. Only whole numbers (positive, negative or zero amounts) can be

entered into an integer field. E.g. 8, -8, 0. E.g. 8. The chosen integer is displayed on the list.

The IntegerColumn displayed in a List

To configure an integer column, enter a default integer (e.g. 10) or leave blank to display an

empty field.



Configuring an IntegerColumn

In the Form Settings section enter a definitive list of integers separated by a semi-colon (e.g.

5;10;15;20;25;30) and choose to display the values in a drop down list or using vertical or hori-

zontal radio buttons - OR - Leave blank empty to allow users to enter any integer. Note: Both

the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields must be left blank to enable users to enter any

integer.

In the List Settings section, enter the "Output Format" to determine how the decimal value will

be displayed. E.g. 0.00 or 0.0



Configuring Form & List Settings for an IntegerColumn

Configuring a Link to User's Profile Column

The Link to User's Profile column allows editors to enter a username into a form/list or choose a

user from a predefined list. The form/list will then display the user's display name or username

as a link to the user's profile.

The UserProfile field displayed in a List

To configure a link to user's profile column, enter a default username or leave blank to display a

blank field.



Configuring a Link to User's Profile Column

In the FormSettings set the "List of Values" by entering a definitive list of usernames separated

by a semi-colon (E.g. joan;jack;johnny) and choose to display them in a drop down list or using

vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave blank to allow any username to be entered.

In the List Settings section choose to display the username or display name on the form and

whether the user's profile will be displayed in a new browser window. Finally, enter an expres-

sion including tokens to change the details rendered for this field.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a Link to User's Profile Column

Configuring a Look-Up Column

Look-up columns display the result of an SQL query against an existing user or file in the form

or list. For Example, the below tutorial queries the size of files displayed in the "Brochures"

column and displays the result in the "Brochure Size" column. In the below example, the Look-

Up column is set to display the size of the file selected in the Brochure column.



The Look-Up column displayed in a List displays the size of the files displayed in the Brochures column

To configure a look-up column, enter the token text to query the User or File object.

Configuring a Look-Up Column

In the Form Settings section, enter the name of the "Source Column" that contains a reference

to a user or local file and mark the " LookUp_HideOnEdit" check box to display the look up

value to editors on the Edit Form page.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a Look-Up Column

Configuring a Rich Text Column

TheRich Text column displays amulti-line text box that can be set to allow form or list editors to

enter plain text or rich text.



Adding Rich Text to a List

Rich Text displayed in a List



To configure a rich text column, enter the default text to be displayed in this field or leave blank

to display an empty field.

Configuring a Rich Text Column

In the FormSettings section choose a plain multi-line text box or a rich text editor.

Configuring Form & List Settings for a Rich Text Column



Configuring a Separator Column

Separator columns display a separator (line break) that allows similar fields to be grouped,

such as address fields. The separator title is displayed above the separator and the separator

can be a collapsible area on a list. The collapsible section will continue to the next separator or

the end of the list.

A form with two separators



Configuring a Text Column

The text column allows editors to enter plain text into the form or list or chose text from a pre-

defined list.

The Text field displayed in a form



Text displayed in a List

To configure a text column, enter the default text for this field or leave blank to display for an

empty field.

Configuring a Text Column

In the Form Settings section, enter a definitive list of values separated by a semi-colon (E.g.:

Mr;Ms;Miss;Mrs;Dr) and then choose to display the values in a drop down list or using vertical

or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave empty to allow users to enter any text.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a Text Column

Configuring a Time Column

The time column allows editors to select a date using a Time Picker or select a time from a pre-

defined list. The time is displayed on the list in the chosen format.



Adding/editing a time record on the Edit Record page

To configure a time column, enter the default time to be displayed on the Time Picker (E.g.

12:00:00) or leave blank for an empty field.



Configuring a Time Column

In the FormSettings section set the "List of Values" by enter a definitive list of times separated

by a semi-colon (E.g. 11:15;11:30;11:45) and choose whether display the times in a drop down

list or using vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave empty to select any time using the

time picker.

In the List Settings section enter the "Output Format" to set how the column data will be dis-

played in the table from these options: Enter t to display the short time format (e.g. 11:00 PM)
or enter T or leave blank to display standard format long time. E.g. 11:00:00 PM.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a Time Column

Configuring a True/False Column

The True/False column allows editors to mark or unmark a check box to set the item as true or

false.



The True/False Column displayed in a List

To configure a true/false column, set the default value as "True" or "False" or leave blank for a

"False" value.

Configuring a True/False Column

In the List Settings section text can be added that will appear to the right of the check box in the

Edit Item page and on the form or list.



Configuring Form & List Settings for a True/False Column

Configuring a URL Column

The URL column allows editors to enter any URL, select a URL from a predefined list or use

the Link tool to choose a page or file URL. The chosen URL is displayed as a link on the list.



The URL field set above as displayed on a form orEdit List page

The URL field set above as displayed on a list

To configure a true/false column, enter a default URL or leave blank for an empty field.



Configuring a URL Column

In the Form Settings section, enter a definitive list of URLs separated by a semi-colon (e.g.

www.domain.com;www.awesomecycles.biz) and choose to display the values in a drop down

list or using vertical or horizontal radio buttons - OR - Leave blank empty to allow enter URL to

be entered. Note: Both the "Default Value" and "List of Values" fields must be left blank to

enable enter anyURL. 

In the List Settings section, enter the "Link Caption" text that will link to the downloadable file

(e.g. Download this brochure ) or leave blank to display the URL and optionally abbreviate the

URL to only display the file name (e.g. The file "http://awesomecycles.biz/bikes.pdf" will be dis-

played as "bikes.pdf"). The file can be set to open in the current or a new browser window and

the file can set to automatically download the file. This option is only recommended if a pre-

defined list of files is used. Link tracking can be enabled. See "Tracking and Logging Link

Clicks".



Configuring Form & List Settings for a URL Column

Managing Columns

Form& List columns can be edited, reordered (using drag and drop) or deleted on the Schema

Definition tab of Form& List Configuration. Note: The column type should not bemodified once

data has been entered as it may cause an error.



Drag and drop reordering and Edit and Delete actions

Adding a List Record

Authorized users can add new records to a list by selectEdit > Add New Record from the

module actionsmenu or clicking theAdd New Record button.



If a Security Code is hard to read, refresh the page to view a new code before entering data to

avoid data loss.



The newly added list record

Importing and Exporting Records

Records that have been added to a form or a list can be exported as a csv file and imported into

another form or list by selecting Edit > Export to CSV File from the module actions

menu. Note: The "Delimiter" field determines the character that will be used to separate

records in the file. The default option "Comma" is used for US-English. Warning. Existing
recordswill be deleted from a form or list during import.



Similarly, the exported file can be imported by selecting Edit > Import from CSV File

from themodule actionsmenu and choosing the required file.

Managing Form Records

Form records can be viewed by click theShow Records button below the form. If form buttons

are hidden selectEdit > Show Records from themodule actionsmenu. Form records

can then be edited by clicking theEdit button beside the record to be edited.

Managing List Records

To edit or delete a single record, click the Edit  button beside the record and then edit and

update the data, or click the Delete button to permanently delete. All records can be deleted

simultaneously by selectingEdit > Delete All Records from themodule actions menu

and then refreshing (F5) the page to clear cached records. Editing or deleting of records may

be restricted by users/roles or usersmay only be able to edit and delete their own records.



Saving a Template

The configuration of a form or list can be saved as a template by selecting Edit > Save

as Template from the Form and List module actions menu. A template name and description

must be provided and one or more sample records can be included in the template. Once the

template is saved it will be displayed in the template list on Form and List modules before con-

figuration.

Saving a List as a Template



Showing All Data as XML

Administrators and Page Editors can view List data can be displayed in XML format by select-

ing Edit > Show All Data As XML from the module actions menu. The data can be

saved and used as required.

IFrame

IFrame displays content from this site or another website within a frame. IFrame can be used to

frame content such as documents, PDF files, images or website pages. Note: Files may open

in a new browser window depending on the Web browser settings. The IFrame can display a

frame border, scroll bars and the width and height can be set. The IFrame content can be cus-

tomized using querystring parameters. Usersmust be granted Edit Module permissions to add

and edit IFrame content.

The IFrame must be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and

source packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links

and general questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Installation Note:

Module Version: 04.05.00 /Minimum DNN Version: 06.01.00

A website displayed in an IFrame

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.IFrame/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.IFrame/issues


Displaying a Site Page in an IFrame



The Internal File displayed in an IFrame

Setting an IFrame

Editors can display an internal or external page or file (such as an image or document) within

an IFrame by selecting Edit > Edit IFrame Options from the module actions menu.

The IFrame width can be set as a pixel value (E.g. 700), as a percentage (E.g. 100%), or the

default width of 280 pixels can be used. Likewise IFrame height can be set in pixels, the default

height of 130px can be used, or the height can automatically render 100% of an internal file.

Vertical and horizontal scroll bars can be displayed to automatically when scrolling is required,

at all times or hidden. If scroll bars are hidden ensure to set the width and height to a size that

allows all the content to be viewed. Other Options include Onload (JavaScript) that will be

executed when the page loads. This allows behaviors such as displaying a pop up alert box for

a special event when the user goes to the page. This field can only be set by Administrators.



QueryString parameters can optionally be added to the IFrame to pass information from the

DNN site to the source website. For example: If the source website needs to know the first

name of the authenticated user to display their first name, then the IFrame can be used to pass

the first name through by entering FirstName in the Name text box and then selecting User's

First Name from the Value drop down list. This only works if the website in the IFrame knows

how to pick up these parameters from the QueryString. Therefore when setting these values

users need to know the names of the parameters which the target website can use from the

QueryString.



Each querystring consists of a name (e.g. TabID) and a parameter value and can be set to

pass the querystring parameter through to the IFrame as a bookmark/anchor.

Fixing Redirects

Sites can be programmed to prevent framing. If these sites are saved as the Source in an

IFrame, the site will not appear inside the IFrame on the page. Instead users who visit the page

where the IFrame is located will be redirected to the framed website. To avoid to this problem,

always seek permission from the site owner and confirm with their webmaster that the source

permits framing. Alternatively, add the IFrame to a test page that can be deleted by an Admin-

istrator via the Admin > Page Management if there are any problems.



Links

Links displays a list of manually created links or a dynamic list of site files, site pages or the

friends of the current user. Users must be granted Edit Module permissions to add, edit and

delete links. Link icons and descriptions can be displayed and links can be displayed vertically

or horizontally on the page or in a drop down list.

Links must be deployed and installed on DNN Platform by a Super User. Install and source

packages can be downloaded from the releases page and feature requests, bug links and gen-

eral questions can be submitted via the issues page.

Module Version: 06.02.03 /Minimum DNN Version: 07.02.00

Features: IPortable, ISearchable

Displaying a list of manually created links

Adding a Link

Module editors can add a link to an URL, site page, file or user profile by selectingEdit >

Add Link from the module actionsmenu. The link can be a URL (See "Setting a URL Link"), a

page (See "Setting a Page Link"), a file (See "Setting a File Link"), or a user link (See "Setting a

User Profile Link"). Note: The Links module does not prevent link to disabled page therefore it

is recommended that links are tested. Links to disabled pages function normally for Admin-

istrators and Super Users; however other users will be redirected to the site's Home page. Tip:

An alternative way to add links is to use the Rich Text Editor which will prevent links being cre-

ated to disabled pages. See "Setting a Page Link".

https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.LInks/releases
https://github.com/DNNCommunity/DNN.Links/issues


Optional settings include a description can be entered that will be used as the Info Link; enter-

ing a view order for this link leaving this field blank to add the link to the top of the list. URL links

can be refreshed to ensure the latest content is displayed. The frequency should reflect how

regularly the URL content is updated. Finally, if role permissions are enabled for this Linksmod-

ule ( ) then the link can be restricted by roles.



Managing Links

Module editors can edit and deletemanually created links from the Linksmodule.

Displaying File Links

Administrators and page editors can configure Link Settings to display a list of site files by

choosing the folder that contains the files to be listed. The icon associated which each file type

is automatically displayed beside each file.



Optional settings allow files to be displayed vertically, horizontally or in a drop down list and ver-

tical or horizontal links can be forced to display in a single line regardless of the pane width. Fin-

ally the file size can be viewed using an Info Link (i.e. ...) or in a popup window when a user

hovers their mouse over the link.

Displaying Friend Links

Administrators and page editors can configure Link Settings to display a list of the current

user's friends and any users that have sent a friend request by setting the "Module Mode" to

Friends. Friends can be displayed in a "Normal" list and sorted by ascending or descending

order by username, display name, first or last name.



Friends displayed by Last Name in Normal Layout with Info Link PopUp

Alternatively profiles can be displayed in a "Business Card" layout which displayed additional

information about friendships.

Friends displayed by in BusinessCard Layout



Optional settings allow links to be displayed vertically, horizontally or in a drop down list and ver-

tical or horizontal links can be forced to display in a single line regardless of the pane width.

Finally an Info Link can be used to display friendship status and additional name details. The

Info Link can be set to appear as a series of three leader dots (i.e. ...) that can be selected to

view the information or in a popup window when a user hovers their mouse over the link.

Displaying Friend Links

Displaying Manual Links

Administrators and page editors can modify Link Settings to "Link" module mode to display

manually created links. This is the default configuration mode however if the Links module is

changed to another mode the link information will be retained which allows it to be restored at a

later time. Optional settings allow links to be displayed vertically, horizontally or in a drop down

list and vertical or horizontal links can be forced to display in a single line regardless of the pane

width. Finally the link description can be viewed using an Info Link which can appear as a series

of three leader dots (i.e. ...) that can be selected to view the link description or in a popup win-

dow when a user hovers their mouse over the link.

Permissions can be enabled to allow editors to set role permissions for each link individually or

they can be disabled to display all links to all users regardless of the roles selected on the Edit

Links page.



Displaying Page Links

Administrators and page editors can configure Link Settings to display a menu list of child

pages by selecting a parent page. Hidden menu pages can optionally be in this list of page

links.



Page menu with Popup Info Links

Optional settings allow links to be displayed vertically, horizontally or in a drop down list and ver-

tical or horizontal links can be forced to display in a single line regardless of the pane width. Fin-

ally the page description can be viewed using an Info Link which can appear as a series of

three leader dots (i.e. ...) that can be selected to view the link description or in a popup window

when a user hovers their mouse over the link.



Media

TheMedia module displays a single media file that can be an image, movie or sound file. The

displayed file can be located on the site, at anyURL or on Microsoft Azure. A large number of

media types are supported including Flash, Windows media, Media AVI, MPEG, MPG, MP3,

MP4, ASF, ASX,WMA,WMV,WAV, QuickTime and Real Video. Optional settings include link-

ing an image to another resource such as another page, file, or website. Users must be gran-

ted Edit Module permissions to add and manage media. Media is also integrated with social

collaboration tools to allow media updates to be posted to the Journal. Media is IPortable and

ISearchable.

Media can be downloaded from CodePlex and must be deployed and installed on

DNN Platform by a Super User.

Module Version: 04.04.02 /Minimum DNN Version: 07.02.00

Displaying Media using OEmbed Link

Media can be displayed using an OEmbedded link from existing sites and social media outlets

such as YouTube using the Mediamodule. This method is widely supported and only requires

the URLwhere themovie is located.

Module editors can display embedded code by selecting Edit > Edit Media Options

from the module actions menu and choosing the "Website URL" media type and then entering

or pasting the URL. Use the >> Validate URL link to validate that the URL entered is sup-

ported. If it isn't supported instead try to access and embed the code. Alternative text describ-

ing themediamust be entered although it is not displayed on the page.

http://dnnmedia.codeplex.com/


In the Basic Settings section an optional rich text description can be entered that will be dis-

played below themedia and themedia can be aligned. Don't complete the width or height fields

as these are set in the link.

In the Only Videos and Flash Use the Following Settings section, review the message and

choose whether video should automatically start when the page loads or whether the user

shouldmanually start the video. Also choose whether video should automatically replay when it

ends or if it should play the video once and allow users to replay using controls or page refresh.

The Social Integration section indicates whether this new/updated media will be shared on

your user profile activity feed and any other Journals on the site. To modify the default settings,

select "Override Site Settings" and update the "Post to Journal" field as required.

Note: Additional options are available to Administrators.



A video displayed using an OEmbedded link

Displaying Embedded Code

Media from existing sites and social media outlets such as YouTube, Vimeo, or Twitter can be

embedded into the Media module. The method by which embedded code is obtained will

depend on the site, however it is typically as easy as copying and pasting the embed code from

the site. E.g. To obtain the embed code fromYouTube, simply click theShare button, typically
displayed below themedia and then copy the embed code that is displayed.



Module editors can display embedded code by selecting Edit > Edit Media Options

from the module actions menu, choosing the "Embed Code" media type and then entering or

pasting the code to be embedded. Alternative text describing the media must be entered

although it is not displayed on the page.



In the Basic Settings section an optional rich text description can be entered that will be dis-

played below themedia and themedia can be aligned. Don't complete the width or height fields

as these are set in the embed code.

In the Only Videos and Flash Use the Following Settings section, review the message and

choose whether video should automatically start when the page loads or whether the user

shouldmanually start the video. Also choose whether video should automatically replay when it

ends or if it should play the video once and allow users to replay using controls or page refresh.

The Social Integration section indicates whether this new/updated media will be shared on

your user profile activity feed and any other Journals on the site. To modify the default settings,

select "Override Site Settings" and update the "Post to Journal" field as required.

Note: Additional options are available to Administrators.



Embedded code displayed in the Media module

Displaying an Image

Module editors can display a single image in theMedia module by selectingEdit > Edit

Media Options from themodule actions menu, choosing the "Standard File System" and set-

ting a URL or File link to the image. See "Setting a URL Link" or See "Setting a File Link" .

Alternative text that will be display when a user hovers their mouse over the image should also

be added.



In the Basic Settings section the image width and/or height can be set in pixels to override the

actual image size. Note: The actual width and height values for an image will be displayed in

this field once the image is updated. This can be useful for scaling images. An optional rich text

description can be displayed below the image and themedia can be aligned.



An optional link can be added to allow the image to function as a button.

The Social Integration section indicates whether this new/updated media will be shared on

your user profile activity feed and any other Journals on the site. To modify the default settings,

select "Override Site Settings" and update the "Post to Journal" field as required.

Note: Additional options are available to Administrators.



Setting Social Integration settings

Image displayed on the Media module



The media displayed on the user's profile page

Displaying a Sound File

Module editors can display mp3, wav and wmv sound files with user controls (play, pause,

rewind, volume, etc.) using the Media module. Other file types can be enabled by a Super

User.

Sound files are displayed by selecting the "Standard File System" media type and setting the

link to the sound file. Alternative text describing themediamust be entered although it is not dis-

played on the page.



In the Basic Settings section, enter a pixel width to set the length of the sound file control panel

and a pixel height to set control panel height. If either value is left blank then it will default to 0

(zero) and the sound file will not be accessible. An optional rich text description can be dis-

played below the sound file and themedia can be aligned.



The Social Integration section indicates whether this new/updated media will be shared on

your user profile activity feed and any other Journals on the site. Tomodify the default setting,

select "Override Site Settings" and update the "Post to Journal" field as required.

Note: Additional options are available to Administrators.

Displaying a Sound File



The sound file displayed on the user's profile

Displaying Video and Flash

Module editors can display video (wmv and avi files) and Flashmovies (swf files) with user con-

trols (play, pause, rewind, volume, etc.) using the Media module. Other file types can be

enabled by a Super User.

Sound files are displayed by selecting the "Standard File System" media type and setting the

link to the sound file. Alternative text describing themediamust be entered although it is not dis-

played on the page.



In the Basic Settings section, enter a pixel width and height for the video. An optional rich text

description can be displayed below themovie and themedia can be aligned.



In the Only Videos and Flash Use the Following Settings section, review the message and

choose whether video should automatically start when the page loads or whether the user

shouldmanually start the video. Also choose whether video should automatically replay when it

ends or if it should play the video once and allow users to replay using controls or page refresh.

The Social Integration section indicates whether this new/updated media will be shared on

your user profile activity feed and any other Journals on the site. To modify the default settings,

select "Override Site Settings" and update the "Post to Journal" field as required.

Note: Additional options are available to Administrators.



Amovie displayed in the Media module

Editing Media Options

Module editors can edit media by selectingEdit > Edit Media Options from the module

actions menu. Media updates may be posted to the user's journal depending on the Social

Integration Settings. Note: If the module action menu is hidden behind a video is cannot be

edited. An alternative would be to view the page in Layout mode, delete the module and then

add and setup a new Mediamodule.

Configuring Social Integration Settings

Administrators can configure the default social integration settings for all instances of theMedia

module by select Edit > Edit Media Options from the module actions menu. At least

one Media module must be in use on the site before these defaults can be set. In the Social

Integration section the settings that are applied to this instance of theMediamodule are shown.

This may or may not reflect the defaults applied to all instances of the Media module. Here

Administrators can choose whether a journal post ismade each time an editor adds or updates

some media. Once this is determined they can then choose whether this action is the same

"For All MediaModules" or only for this individual Mediamodule. If it is applied to all mediamod-

ules then the "Override Site Settings" field will be revealed on all instances of theMedia module



(once the current settings are saved) to allow editors to modify the default setting for journal

posts.

Administrators can also choose to be notified of media updates.



Admin Pages
The Admin pages (also called the Admin Console) allow Administrators and Super Users to

access all Administrator level settings and tools for this site. The Admin Console can be

accessed either by hovering over or clicking on the Admin link in the Control Panel. Note: The

Admin Console can be displayed as a page in the menu by setting the page as visible in the

menu using the Admin > Page Management page. See "Including a Page in theMenu".

Overview of the Admin Pages

Icon Page Name Description and Tutorial Link

Device Preview

Management

The Admin > Device Preview Management page enables Admin-

istrators tomanage a list of profiles for viewing the site in different



Icon Page Name Description and Tutorial Link

devices such asmobile phones. See "Device Preview Man-

agement"

Event Viewer The Admin > Event Viewer page provides a log of database events.

This page includes tasks that are only available to Super Users. See

"Event Viewer"

Extensions The Admin > Extensions page enables Administrators to manage

extensions that have been installed on the site by the Host. Addi-

tional extension management can be accessed by Super Users.

See "Extensions (Admin)"

File Management The Admin > File Management page enables management of site

files. See "File Management"

Google Analytics The Admin > Google Analytics page improves site results. See

"Google Analytics"

Languages The Admin > Languages page allows Administrators and Super

Users to enable and manage the languages files associated with a

site. See "Languages" Tip: A large section of language packs are

available from the DNN Store (http://store.dnnsoftware.com/).

Lists The Admin > Lists page allows Administrators tomaintain lists of

information that can be identified by a key value and a data value.

See "Lists (Admin)"

Page Management The Admin > Page Management page provides full page man-

agement including the ability to modify page hierarchy. Super Users

can also manage Host Tabs from this page. See "Page Man-

agement"

Recycle Bin The Admin > Recycle Bin page enables users to restore or per-

manently delete pages andmodules. Thismodule can be deployed

on site pages. See "Recycle Bin"

Search Admin The Search Admin page allows the Super Users to specify the

search settings that will be applied to all sites. Super Users can

http://store.dnnsoftware.com/


Icon Page Name Description and Tutorial Link

assign Search Admin to one or more sites as desired and then con-

figure the search capabilities for individual sites. See "Search

Admin"

Search Engine

Site Map

The Admin > Search Engine SiteMap page allows users to con-

figure a SiteMap that can then be submitted to search engines for

improved search optimization. See "Search Engine SiteMap"

Security Roles The Admin > Security Roles page enables themanagement of

security roles aswell as role assignment. See "Security Roles"

Site Log The Admin > Site Log page enables viewing of statistical reports for

the site. See "Site Log"

Site Redirection

Management

The Admin > Site RedirectionManagement page enables Admin-

istrators to create site redirection paths for mobile devices. See "Site

RedirectionManagement"

Site Settings The Admin > Site Settings page allows Administrators to configure

settings for this site including default design, special pages, etc. See

"Site Settings" Additional settings can be accessed by Super Users.

SiteWizard The Admin > SiteWizard page enables authorized to view themod-

ule to configure basic site settings, page design aswell as apply a

template to the site using a simple step-by-step wizard. See "Site

Wizard"

Themes The Admin > Themes page displays the Theme Editor and the

Themes Designer. The Theme Editor enables authorized users to

preview and apply themes to the site. The Themes Designer

enables Administrators to set container and theme token values.

See "Themes" Note: Theme installation ismanaged by Super Users

via the Host > Extensions page.

Taxonomy The Admin > Taxonomy page enables the creation andman-

agement of tags that are used to classify site content. This page

includes tasks that are only available to Super Users. See "Tax-



Icon Page Name Description and Tutorial Link

onomy"

User Accounts The Admin > User Accounts page enables the creation andman-

agement of user accounts, as well as configuration of user settings

relating to authentication. See "User Accounts"

Common Settings

Common site administration settings.

Event Viewer

The Admin >  Event Viewer page displays the Log Viewer that provides an historical log of

database events such as scheduled events, exceptions, account logins, module and page

changes, user account activities and security role activities. Administrators can filter events by

event type and can click on the record to view a detailed report of the event. The Log Viewer

must be deployed to a site before it can be added to site pages. Once it is located on a site

page, all users who can view themodule can view, filter and send exceptions.



Sending Exceptions by Email

Administrators can send one or more exception records from the Admin >  Event Viewer

page. A simple way to view exceptions is to filter records by an exception type such as General
Exception. Mark  the check box beside each record to be emailed and expand and complete

the Send Log Entries section. Exceptions can be sent to multiple email address by separating

each address by a semi-colon ( ; ). E.g. host@domain.com;host@domain.dnn. The subject

field can be left blank to use "[Site Name] Exceptions" as the subject. Note: Exception data is

sent in plain text (it is not encrypted) therefore ensure no sensitive data is included.





File Management

The Admin >   File Management page displays the DAM (Digital Asset Management) mod-

ule that allows users tomanage site files. This Adminmodule can be added to additional pages

to provide other site users with file management rights. Adding DAM to a site page allows all

users to navigate to, search for, view, download and view files; as well as view file and folder

properties. Users require Folder Editor permissions to manage a folder, folder properties and

files within that folder. Folder synchronizing is restricted to Administrators only.

File Management Tools

The Admin >  File Management page provides extensive file and folder management tools.



Here's an overview of the different areas of the page:

Folder List: The list of the folders where files are stored is displayed down the left hand side of
themodule. Clicking on a folder name displays the items within that folder in the File Window.

Right clicking on a folder name opens a drop down menu of actions that can be performed by

the user against that folder such as view properties and add subfolder.

Toolbar: The toolbar displays the address of the current folder and allows users to create sub-
folders, andmanage and upload files. Here's a complete list of the available tools:

l Toggle: Open or close the File or Tag List.

l Icons: Display the itemswithin the file window as icons.

l List: Display the itemswithin the file window in a list. This is the default view.

l Refresh: Refresh or sync the itemswithin the current folder.



l Create New Folder: Create a subfolder of the current folder.

l Upload Files: Upload files to the current folder.

Files Toolbar: This context sensitive toolbar only displays when one or more items in the file

window is selected. Here's a complete list of the available tools:

l Download: Download the selected file.

l Rename: Rename the selected file or folder.

l Copy: Download the selected file(s).

l Move: Move the selected file(s).

l Delete: Delete the selected files or folders.

l Get URL: Get the URL for the selected file.

l View Properties: View the properties of the selected file or folder.

l Subscribe / Unsubscribe: Subscribe to receive notification of changes to selected

files or folders.

File Window Title Bar: Displays the column names of the Files window. Clicking on a column
name will sort the files by that column. A Select All check box located to the left of all

columns names allows users to select all of the folders and files on the current page.

File Window: This window lists all of the subfolders and files within the selected folder. A
Locked icon is displayed beside any file that is locked from editing, either because it is not

yet published or is in the workflow process.

File Information: Located below the Files Window, this bar allows users to navigate to other

pages of files, change the page size and view the total number of items in the current folder.

Selecting Files and Folders

Users can navigate to and manage files that are located within any of the File Management

folders that are visible to them. Files and folders can be selected by marking the check box to

the left of each item or by marking theSelect All check box in the toolbar to select all items that
are currently visible in the window. Larger numbers of items can be processed at one time by

increasing the number of files displayed in the file window. The selected files can then be



managed using the right click menu that is displayed when clicking on any of the selected files

or by selecting an option from the toolbar.

Downloading a File

Individual site files can be downloaded via the Admin >  File Management page by clicking

on the file name or by choosingDownload from right clickmenu or the toolbar.

Getting a File URL

The full URL path of any site file can be obtained from the Admin >  File Management page

by selecting the file and choosing Get URL from either the right click menu or the tool bar.

Obtaining the full URL path allows users to share a link to the file in a number of way such as

sending an email that includes a link to the file, copying the URL into a Word document (or

other file), or copying the URL and pasting it in an HTML module. All users authorized to view

the folder can perform this task.



Refreshing Folders

Users can refresh site files by selecting a folder on the Admin >  File Management page and

choosing Refresh from the folder right click menu or the tool bar. Refreshing files ensures

the file information in the database matches the files on the server. Thismay be required if files

have been uploaded via FTP.

Searching for Files

The search option on the Admin >  File Management page allows users to search files by all

or part of the file name, or by entering a wild-card search for a file extension such as *.docx.



Search results will include all files that match the entered criteria and are within the currently

selected folder and any of its subfolders.

Sorting Files

Users can sort site files by navigating to Admin >  File Management page and clicking on a

column name in the Title Bar of the Files Window. Files can be sorted alpha-numerically in

either ascending or descending order by the Name, DateModified or Size column.

Viewing File Properties

Users can view the general properties of a file by selecting the file and choosing View Prop-

erties from the right clickmenu or the tool bar.

This displays the file name, size and extension type (E.g. png, gif, txt); the date and user who

created and last modified the file; and the file attributes. The "Archive" attribute indicates if the

file can be archived by the operating system. The "Hidden" attribute indicateswhether the file is



hidden. Hidden files don't display in modules such as HTML / HTML Pro and are not available

for selection from the Rich Text Editor image or file galleries. The "Read Only" attribute indic-

ates whether the file is read only. The "System" attribute indicates whether the file can be

indexed by the system. Enable this option to include this file in the Indexing Service of your com-

puter. Indexing this file will make it return faster in search results on your computer. This option

is disabled by default.

Folder Editors have additional rights to manage the file properties. See "Managing File Prop-

erties".

Viewing Folder Properties

Users can view the properties of file folders by navigating to Admin >  File Management

page by right clicking on the folder and selecting View Folder Properties. Alternatively,

select the folder and click the View Folder Properties button in the toolbar. This displays



the size of all the files within this folder; the total number of those files; the date and user who

created and last modified the folder; the folder name and the type of folder. E.g. standard,

secure or database. Folder Editors canmanage folder properties (See "Renaming Folders").

Folder Editors

Adding a SubFolder

Folder Editors can add subfolders to the Admin >  File Management page by right clicking

on the intended parent folder and selecting Create Folder from the drop down menu.

Alternatively users can click on the intended parent folder and click theCreate New Folder

button on the toolbar.



In the Create New Folder window enter a name for the new folder and select the required

folder type. The default option displayed will be inherited from the parent folder or if, a folder is

being added to the root folder, the default type will be Standard unless otherwise configured.

See "Configuring DAMSettings". The available options are:

l Standard: This is the typical option for storing files.
l Secure: Select this option to encrypt the file name to prevent direct linking to this file.
l Database: Stores files as a byte array in the database rather than in the usual file sys-

tem.



Folder permissions can be updated once the new folder is saved if the folder requires different

permissions than its parent. See "Modifying Folder Permissions". File versioning and/or work-

flow for this folder can also bemodified. See "Renaming Folders"

Viewing Folder Types

Folder Editors can view the types of folders available on the site by navigating to the Admin >

 File Management page and selecting Manage Folder Types from the Actions toolbar.

Copying Files

Folder Editors can copy site files from one folder to another by selecting the files and choosing
Copy from the right clickmenu or the toolbar.

Next choose the folder where the files will be copied too and click theCopy Files button.



Copying Permissions to Subfolders

Folder Editors can copy permissions from a parent folder to all of its subfolders by clicking the

Copy Permissions button displayed on the Permissions tab of the Folder properties.



Deleting Files and/or Folders

Folder Editors can permanently delete site files and/or folders including all the subfolders and

files within that folder via the Admin >  File Management page by selecting the required

items and choosing Delete from the right clickmenu or the toolbar.



Managing File Properties

Folder Editors can modify files properties including adding file tags, set file attributes and set
publishing schedules by selecting the file and choosingView Properties from the right click

menu or the tool bar. Here the file name can be edited. Note: Renaming a file in a standard

folder does not update any references to this file across the site. E.g. If the file is an image that

is displayed in the HTML module, renaming the file will break the path to the image and the

image path will need to bemanually updated by editing themodule. Because of this, it is recom-

mended that files are only renamed when they are first uploaded and have not been used on

the site yet. File attributes can also by modified. File archiving can be set to allow the file to be

archived by the operating system. Files can be hidden on the site. Hidden files stored in a stand-

ard folder don't display on the site in modules such as the HTML module and are not displayed

in image or file galleries in the Rich Text Editor. Files can be as read only. Finally the "System"

attribute can bemarked to disable the hidden option.



Modifying Folder Permissions

Folder Editors can modify file folder permissions by navigating to the Admin > File Man-
agement page and right clicking on the required folder name and selecting View

Folder Properties.



On the Permissions tab, choose to deny or grant permissions these permissions:

l Open Files in Folder: Enables users to view the files within this folder when they are

displayed on the site or linked to from the site. All Users are granted this permission by

default.

l Browse Files in Folder: Enables users to browse and select the files within this folder.
Users are granted this permission to their personal folder by default which enables them

tomanage their profile image, etc.

l Write to Folder: Enables users to perform all file management tasks on the itemswithin

this folder including copying permissions to subfolders, deleting files and/or folders,

renaming files, managing file properties, uploading files, etc. Usersmust be granted

access to both folders when performing actions such asmoving or copying files between

two folders.

Once these permissions have been updated, you can return to this page and click the Copy
Permissions button to copy the newly saved permissions to any child folders.



Moving Files and/or Folders

Folder Editors can move files and folders, including all the subfolders and files within that

folder, to a new location in the File Management folder tree by opening the folder where the
files/folders to bemoved are located, selecting the required items and choosing Move from

the right clickmenu or the tool bar. 



This displays the Folder Navigation Tree in a new window where you can choose the folder

that the files and/or folders will bemoved too and then click theMove button.

Renaming a File

Folder Editors can rename site files via the Admin >  File Management page by selecting

the file and selecting Rename from the right clickmenu or the tool bar.



Enter the new file name and strike theEnter key.

Warning.Renaming a file does not update any references to this file across the site. E.g. If the
file is an image that is displayed in the HTMLmodule, renaming the file will break the path to the

image and the image path will need to bemanually updated by editing the module. Because of

this, it is recommended that files are only renamedwhen they are first uploaded and have not

been used on the site yet.

Renaming Folders

Folder Editors can rename folders by right clicking on a folder on the Admin >  File Man-

agement page and selecting View Folder Properties. Renaming a folder does not update

any references to the files within the folder across the site, therefore if a file within this folder is



an image that is displayed in the HTMLmodule, then renaming the folder will break the path to

the image and the image path would need to be manually updated by editing the module. To

avoid this issue, it is recommended that folders are only renamed before files are added to the

folder.

Uploading Files

Folder Editors can upload one or more individual files or a zipped (compressed) file to the site

via the Admin >  File Management page. Administrators can alternatively click Tools >

Upload File in the ControlBar. To upload a file, first select the required folder and click the
Upload Files button located on the toolbar. Note: In this example the folder used has Con-

tent Approval enabled.



If the file to be uploaded is a zip file, choose whether to extract the files upon upload or upload

them a single files. The file(s) can then be dragged from a local computer over the blue box or

click on the box and then browse and select files from the computer. Alternatively files can be

uploaded from the web by entering the file URL and clicking theUpload button. Note: When a

file with the same name already exists users will be asked whether theywant to Keep the ori-

ginal file which will cancel uploading the current file - OR - Replace the existing file with the

new file. This begins the workflow process if the file is being uploaded to a folder that has work-

flow enabled.



Click theClose button once all the files have completed uploading. The uploaded files are now
added to the Files Window of the selected folder. For this example, notice that the bike-icon-
.png file now displays the Locked icon which indicates it is in the workflow process. Also

notice that the Icons.zip file is still compressed.



Configuring DAM Settings

Administrators can configure the settings of DAM modules however it is recommended that the

settings on the Admin >  File Management page are not changed. Here Administrators can

set the default folder type that will be used when adding a new folder and set themode to nor-

mal, group use only or user to only display the files of the current user. Thismeanswhen a user

logs into the site they can use this instance of DAM to view the files within their personal folder.



Filters can be applied to limit the files displayed when DAM is set to normal mode. Apply the

folder filter to only display the files within the selected folder. Subfolders can be excluded or

included. When including a subfolder all files within the selected folder and its subfolders can

be displayed in one single list (files only), or the folder structure can be displayed to allow nav-

igation between folders. Removing all filters will display all folders the user is authorized to

browse.



Filtering applied to only display files

Administrators

Synchronizing Folders

Administrators can synchronize one or more folders of site files by navigating to the Admin >

 File Management page and clicking the Sync button on the toolbar. Synchronizing

ensures the folders listed match the folder structure within the database. This may be required

when folders are uploaded using FTP directly to the database. Administrators can choose to

"refresh" the files within the current folder, synchronize the folder structure and files for the cur-

rent folder; or synchronize the folder structure and files of the current folder and all subfolders.



Synchronizing Folders

Page Management

The Admin >  Page Management page displays a complete list of all pages on the site

including hidden pages, disabled pages and the Admin pages, and allows authorized users to

create and manage pages. This page offers additional pagemanagement tools than the Con-

trol Panel, including the ability to modify page hierarchy and add multiple pages on multiple

levels in a single update. Page Management can be added to site pages. Usersmust be gran-

ted Edit Page permission in DNN Platform tomanage pages. Only Administrators can addmul-

tiple pages or move pages in themenu.



Page Management as viewed by Administrators

Deleting a Page

Pages can be deleted via the Admin >  Page Management page. The Admin and Host

pages cannot be deleted, nor can any page defined as the Home, Splash, Login, User Regis-

tration or the Profile page; or the last visible site page. If the page has child pages theywill also

be deleted. Deleted pages are stored in the Recycle Bin where they can be restored or per-

manently deleted. See "Recycle Bin". DNN Platform users must be granted Edit Page per-

missions to the page where the Pages module is located and Edit Page permissions to the

page that is being deleted.

To delete a page right-click on the required page in the left-hand navigation tree and select

Delete Page from the drop down list.



Editing Page Settings

Most page settings can be managed using the Admin >  Page Management page. If the

Pagesmodule is added to a page, users be page editors of both the where the Pages module

is located and the page that is being edited.

Option One

Select a page in the left-hand navigation tree to display the page settings in the right-hand sec-

tion. These page settings can be modified or completed (See "Setting Page Details" and See

"Configuring Advanced Page Settings") however only Administrators canmodify the page per-

missions. See "Setting Page Permissions".

In addition to these page settings a list of the modules located on this page are displayed.
Users can click the Edit button to view the module settings or click the Delete button to

delete amodule.



Managing Page Modules

Option Two

Page Settings can also bemanaged by right-clicking on the required page in the left-hand nav-

igation tree and selectingPage Settings from the drop down list.

Editing Page Settings using the Default Page Settings page

Setting Page Linking

Pages can be set to functioning as a link in the site menu using the Admin >  Page Man-

agement page. Pages with linking disabled are still visible in the menu; however no action is

taken when a user clicks on the page in the menu. An example of when a linkmight be disabled



is when a parent page that doesn't have any content on it is used to navigate to its children.

DNN Platform users must be granted Edit Page permissions to the page where the Pages

module and Edit Page permissions to the page that is being edited.

To enable or disable page linking, right-click on the required page in the left-hand navigation
tree and then choose to Disable Link In Navigation or Enable Link In Navigation as

required. Alternatively, select the required page in the left-hand navigation tree and update the

"Disabled" field in the Common Settings section.

Including a Page in the Menu

Pages can be hidden in the site menu using Admin >  PageManagement page by right-click-

ing on the page In the left-hand navigation tree and selecting Hide From Navigation or

Show In Navigation from the drop down list. Alternatively, select the required page in the left-

hand navigation tree and update the "Include inMenu" field in the Common Settings section.



Searching for a Page

Page searches can be performed on all or part of a page name using the Admin >  Page

Management page. E.g. A search for "us" displays the "About Us", "Contact Us" and "User

Accounts" pages in the left-hand navigation tree. DNN Platform users must be granted Edit

Page permissions to the page where the Pagesmodule is located aswell as View Page / View

permissions to see the page in the search results.



Viewing any Page

Site pages, including pageswhich aren't displayed in the site menu, can be viewed via Admin >

PageManagement page by right-clicking on the page name in the left-hand navigation tree

and selecting View Page from the drop down list. Users must be granted Edit Page

(DNN Platform) / Add Content (Evoq Content) permissions to the page where the Pages mod-

ule is located aswell as View Page (DNN Platform) / View permissions (Evoq Content) to the

page to be viewed.



Administrators

Adding Multiple Pages

Administrators can add one or more new pages to the site via the Admin >  Page Man-

agement page by right-clicking on a page name in the left-hand navigation tree and selecting

Add Page(s) from the drop down list.

Adding Page(s)



Enter each page name on a separate line. A hierarchical page structure can be created simply

by adding one right chevron character ( > ) for each child level.

Adding Hierarchical Pages

Once the pages are created the pageswill listed in the left-hand navigation tree and on the site

menu. One or more page settings can now bemodified in the right-hand panel.

The Newly Added Pages



Moving Page Position in Menu

Pages can bemoved to a new position in the site menu using the Admin >  PageMan-

agement page. DNN Platform usersmust be granted Edit Page permissions to the page

where the Pagesmodule is located and Edit Page permissions to the page that is being

moved.

Tomove a page to a parent position, click and hold on the name of the page to be moved and

then drag the page to the new location. The place where the page will be inserted is indicated

by a dotted line. In this example, the page is beingmoved to the parent level and will be located

between the About Us and Our Products page. Release the page once it is in the correct pos-

ition.

To move a page to a child position, ensure the new parent page is visible and then click and

hold on the name of the page to bemoved and then rag the page over the top of the new parent

page and release then page when the parent page becomes highlighted.



Recycle Bin

TheRecycle Bin, located on the Admin >  Recycle Bin page, stores lists the pages andmod-

ules that have been deleted from a site along with the date and time of deletion. These pages

andmodules can be restored to the site or permanently removed. The Recycle Bin consists of

two tabs called Pages and Modules. The Pages tab lists pages by page name and in deletion

order frommost recently deleted to first deleted. TheModules tab listsmodules by Page Name

- Module Title (E.g. Home - Announcements) and in order from most recently deleted to first

deleted. The Recycle Bin can be added to any site page to allow all users to view the details of

all pages andmoduleswithin the Recycle Bin. Users who are granted Edit Module permissions

can perform all recycling tasks.



Restoring Deleted Modules

Modules can be restored to the page they were originally located on via the Admin >

 Recycle Bin page. Multiple modules can be selected by holding down the Ctrl key.



Restoring Deleted Pages

Pages and their associated modules can be restored via the Admin >  Recycle Bin page.

Pages are restored to their previous location in the site menu and their previous location in the

pages list on the Admin >  Page Management page.When selecting pages to restore either

select the specific parent and child pages to be restored or just select parent pages if you want

to restore all child pages. The Recycle Bin will give you the option of restoring all child pages

associated with each of the selected pages or only the specific pages that were selected.



Permanently Deleting Modules

One or more modules including content can be permanently deleted from the Admin >

 Recycle Bin. Multiple modules can be selected by holding down the Ctrl key. Note: If multiple

languages are enabled on the site, modules can be filtered by current language or all lan-

guages can be shown.



Permanently Deleting Pages

One or more pages includingmodules and content can be permanently deleted from Admin >

 Recycle Bin. Multiple pages can be selected by holding down the Ctrl key. If a page has

one or more child pages associated with it, the child pages must be deleted first and then the

parent pages can be deleted. If multiple languages are enabled on the site, modules can be

filtered by current language or all languages can be shown.



Emptying the Recycle Bin

All pages and modules can be permanently deleted from the Admin >  Recycle Bin. It is

recommended that unwanted pages andmodules are regularly deleted from the recycle bin to

avoid users needing to search through a large number of modules and pages to find the

required item.



Security Roles

The Admin > Security Roles page allows authorized users to create andmanage roles and

assign or remove users from those roles. Security Roleswhich forms part of the Users & Roles

module package and can be added to any site page. Usersmust be granted Edit Module per-

missions to perform all tasks with the exception of filtering records which can be performed by

users with view permissions.



The Security Roles page displays the following role details: Role name, description, fee and

period, trial fee and period, whether the role is public (or private), whether users are auto-

matically assigned to the role, and the number of users belonging to the role.

Security Roles can be configured in a number of ways to change the way users can access

roles. The following options are available.

l Public Role: Roles set as public enable all registered users to be able to subscribe or
unsubscribe to the role. Public Roles aremanaged by authenticated users under Mem-

bership Services on the View Profile (also called theMyProfile) module.

l Private Role: When a role is not set as public, it is a private role. Only Administrators

have access tomanage user access to these roles, unless the role includes an RSVP

Code.

l RSVP Code: When a role includes an RSVP code, users can subscribe to the role by

entering the code into a text box under Manage Services on their profile. This provides a

quick way to subscribe and also enables subscriptions to be limited to those with the

code if the role is set as Private.

l RSVP Link: The RSVP link setting automatically adds a user to that role when they go

to the RSVP link. This provides a very easyway of subscribing to a role.

l Auto Assignment: All registered users are automatically added to these roles upon
registration. If the role is also set as Public, users can unsubscribe and unsubscribe to it.

If the role is set as Private, only Administrators canmanage user access.



Understanding Role Based Access

Access to view andmanage the site content and settings is controlled using role based access.

Associating a user account with one or more security roles (also called roles) allows Admin-

istrators to control which users can accesswhich pages andmodules.

The Security Roles module has four (4) default security roles: Administrators, Registered

Users, Subscribers and Translator.

l Administrators: Members of this role have full access tomanage everything on their
specific site. This includes access to add, delete and edit all pages andmodules on the

site. Members of this role also have access to the Admin Console, which enable users to

access all of the Site Administrationmoduleswhich other users can be authorized to

access aswell as the additional Pages, Solutions Explorer, What's New, Pages and Site

Settings pages. This role cannot be deleted or modified.

l Registered Users: Everyone who is a registered user of this site is amember of this
role. Members of this role canmanage their User Profile andmay be granted rights to

view pages andmoduleswhich are only displayed to logged in users. Registered user

accounts can be set as either Authorized or Unauthorized. If an account is Unau-

thorized, then the user cannot access pages/modules that are restricted to this role. This

role cannot be deleted or modified.

l Subscribers: All Registered users are added to this role by default. Authenticated users
can unsubscribe or re-subscribe to this role under Membership Services on the View

Profile (also called theMyProfile) module. Administrators can delete andmodify this

role.

l Translator (en-US): A translator role is added for the default site language. An addition
translator role is added for each installed language once content localization is enabled.

Registered usersmust bemanually assigned to translator roles. See "Setting Translator

Roles"

The following terms are used throughout DNN and in this manual. They refer to groups of

users aswell as their authentication status.



l All Users: All Users refers to all site visitors regardless of whether they are logged in or
registered on the site. This term is used on page andmodule settings pages to enable

them to be set as accessible to all users. This term is not used on the Security Rolesmod-

ule.

l Authenticated Users: An authenticated user is a registered user who is logged into the
site.

l Unauthenticated Users: An unauthenticated user is a site visitor who isn't logged into
the site. This term is used on page settings andmodule settings pages, although it is not

a Security Roles. A typical application for these users would be to set a page or module

as viewable to Unauthenticated Users, but not to All Users. Then when an unau-

thenticated user logs into the site, the page or module is no longer visible. This could be

used for information about joining the site which isn't relevant to users who are already

registered.

l Module Deployer: A user or role member who has been granted permission to add one

or more types of modules to site pages. This term is used on the Extensions page.

l Module Editor: A user who has been granted Edit permissions to amodule.

l Page Editor: A user who has been granted Edit permissions to a page.

l Super User: Super Users (also referred to as “host” or "host user") have full access to
every entity in every site in the entire installation. Super Users can only be created by

other Super Users.

Restricting access and manage site files, pages and modules:

l Create andmanage roles. See "Security Roles"

l Create andmanage user accounts. See "User Accounts"

l Add users to roles. See "Adding a User to a Role"

l Restrict access to files which have been uploaded to the site. See "Modifying Folder Per-

missions"

l Restrict access to view andmanagemodules. See "SettingModule Permissions"

l Restrict access to view andmanage pages. See "Setting Page Permissions"

Related Topics:



l See "Setting Permissions to Deploy aModule"

l See "Enabling User Registration"

Filtering Roles

Security roles can be filtered by global roles which displays all roles that do not belong to a role

group or by a specific role group which displays all the roles within the selected group.

Adding a Role

New roles can be added to a site via the Admin > Security Roles page.When adding a role

the "Role Name" is the only required field and accepting all the defaults will add a private secur-

ity role that can be used for setting site permissions. Only Administrators can add users to

private roles unless an RSVP Code or RSVP Link is created for the role and supplied to the

user. Roles can alternatively be set as "public" which creates amembers service that users can

to subscribe from their user profile.

Roles (security roles) are used for setting site permissions; as a social group that users can join

using the Social Groups module; or as both a role and a social group. New and/or existing

users can be automatically assigned to a new role and the role status can be set as disabled,

approved or pending. Disabled roles are not available to join or access; approved roles are

available dependent upon the "Public Role" setting; and pending roles are only available to

Administrators/Super Users and role access is not available until the role is approved.



Finally, an icon can be associated with the role on the Advanced Settings tab. See "Setting a

File Link".

Adding a Role Group

Role groups can be added via the Admin >  Security Roles page. Role Groups provide an

easyway to groupmultiple roles together for ease of management. E.g. The Role Group called

Staff could have the following Security Roles associated with it: All Staff, Telemarketing, Mar-

keting, Sales, Information Technology, etc. Roles can be filtered byRole Group, which is useful

on sites with a large number of roles. Once a role group has been added, one or more security

roles can be added to the role group. See "Adding a Role" and See "Editing or Deleting a

Role".



Adding a Role with a Fee

A subscription and/or a trial fee can be applied to a security role by completing the related fields
on the Advanced Settings tab of the Admin > Security Roles page when adding or editing a

role. Here a service fee amount can be charged to become amember of the Security Role and

the billing period for the fee can be set. E.g. enter '1' and select 'Month(s)' for a monthly billing

period. An optional trial fee and billing period can also be charged to access this role for a trial

period. E.g. In the below image shows a trial fee of $10.00 that will be charged for the first 3

months, after which the fee will revert to the standard Service Fee of $10.00 per month.



Creating an RSVP Code

An RSVP code can be associated role by completing the RSVP Code field on the Advanced
Settings tab of the Admin > Security Roles page when add or editing a role. After entering a

code (which can be any combination of letters and numbers. E.g. N!ce) click anywhere on the

page to generate or update the RSVP link. The RSVP link can be shared with users allowing

them to subscribe to the role simply by clicking on the link. Alternatively, users can join a role by

entering the RSVP code on theManage Services page of their user account.



Adding a User to a Role

Users can be added a security roles by clicking the Manage Users button beside the

required role on the Admin > Security Roles page. Here the user can be chosen either by

selecting their user name from the drop down list or (if the page is configured differently) by

entering their user name and clicking the Validate link. If the user name remains in the text box

then it is 'valid'. Once a user is added to a new role they will immediately gain access to any

modules or pages restricted to the members of the selected role. The user may need to refresh

their Web browser to view additional areas of access. A notification email can optionally be

sent to the user.



Editing or Deleting a Role Group

Role groups can be edited or deleted via the Admin > Security Roles page by selecting the

role group from the "Filter By Role Group" drop down list and then deleting or editing as

required. If a role group has associated roles, the delete option will not be displayed all roles

belonging to a role group are removed. This can be achieved by editing each role associated

with the Role Group and either changing the associated role group or disassociating the role

group from all roles. See "Editing or Deleting a Role".

Editing or Deleting a Role

Roles can be edited or deleted via the Admin > Security Roles page by clicking the Edit

button beside the required role and editing or deleting as required.

Editing a User's Role Access

The date range that a user is able to access a role can be modified by clicking the Manage
Users button beside the required role on the Admin > Security Roles page and then

entering the new effective and/or expiry dates. Once the new information is saved it will over-

ride the existing role access information.

Deleting a User from a Role

Users can be deleted from a security role by clicking the Manage Users button beside a

role on the Admin > Security Roles page and then clicking the Delete button the user to



be deleted. Users will immediately be denied access to any content or areas of the site that are

restricted to members of the selected role. Tip: To ensure the correct user is removed, click on

their username to view their user account before deleting them.

Managing User Account Settings

User Accounts settings can be managed using either the Admin > User Accounts or Admin > 
Security Roles pages. See "Configuring User Account Settings"

Site Settings

The Admin > Site Settings page allows Administrators to configure basic and advanced site set-

tings including design, advertising, payment, DNN usability, and user registration settings, etc.

Site Settings cannot be deployed on site pages and is therefore only accessible to Admin-

istrators and Super Users. A wide selection of the available site settings, including site design

andmarketing, can be configured differently for each installed language simply by choosing the

required language. See "Changing the Site Language".

Basic Settings

Site Details

Administrators can configure the basic site details for each language including the site logo and

copyright notice via the Basic Settings - Site Details section for the Admin > Site Settings

page.



The title, description, keywords entered will be used by search engines to index and list the site.

The title is displayed in the title bar of theWeb browser and is used in language files such as the

Privacy Statement, Terms of Use, etc. The title is also used as a tool tip when a user places

their mouse over the site logo (See "Setting the Site Appearance") as shown below.

The copyright notice appears at the bottom left corner of all pages of the default theme or is dis-

played wherever the Copyright theme object is added to custom themes. The copyright notice

can be set in one two ways. The field can be left blank to automatically display the current year

and the site title as the copyright notice. E.g. entering "AwesomeCycles" in the Title field above



will display the copyright notice 'Copyright (c) 2013 AwesomeCycles'. If the Title field is blank,

then the copyright notice displays as 'Copyright (c) 2013'. Alternatively any copyright message

can be entered and the current year can optionally be included in the notice by entering [year]

into the notice. E.g. enter 'Copyright (C) [year] Awesome Cycles.biz' to display 'Copyright (C)

2013 AwesomeCycles.biz', as shown in the image beneath this tutorial.

This section also displays the GUID (globally unique identifier) which can be used to identify the

site

Viewing the Home Directory

Administrators can view the HomeDirectory location in the Basic Settings - Site Details section

of the Admin >  Site Settings page. The HomeDirectory is the location used for the storage

of site files. The HomeDirectory was configured when the site was created and cannot bemod-

ified E.g. Portals/0



Setting the Site Appearance

Administrators can configure the FavIcon and site logo via the Basic Settings - Appearance sec-

tion of the Admin >  Site Settings page.

The site logo which is displayed in the top left corner on each page in the default theme can be

set. On custom themes the logo is displayed where ever the Logo skin object is added. A back-

ground image that will be tiled on all site pages can also be set, unless the theme applied to the

page includes a background image. Both of these fields can be set for different languages. See

"Changing the Site Language".

In addition a favicon file with a *.ico extension can be set for the set. A favicon (short for favor-

ites icon) is an icon file that is, associated with a particular website or web page, most com-

monly 16x16 pixels. A web designer can create such an icon and install it into a website (or web

page) by several means, and graphical web browsers will then make use of it. Browsers that

provide favicon support typically display a page's favicon in the browser's address bar and next

to the page's name in a list of bookmarks. Browsers that support a tabbed document interface

typically display the favicon next to the page title on the tab, and site-specific browsers use the

favicon as desktop icon. The favicon is an important aspect of a site's brand identity and is an

important attribute which needs to be customized for marketing purposes. If no favicon is set

and there is a favicon.ico file in the root of the site (such as the one provided with DNN) then

that file will be detected and used by browsers.



Setting the Site Design

Administrators can set the default design for all existing and new site pages andmodules includ-

ing the Admin pages via the Basic Settings - Appearance section of the Admin >  Site Set-

tings page. The default designs can be overridden for individual site pages (See "Configuring

Advanced Page Settings") and individual modules (See "Configuring Advanced Page Settings

for Modules"). A separate theme and container can also be set for the DNN editing pages. E.g.

module editing pages, module settings pages, page settings pages, etc. It is a good idea to

select an edit theme and container that has minimal design and images as it will load quickly

into the Web browser and reduce the editing time. As with several Site Settings, different

designs can be set for each language. See "Changing the Site Language".



In addition, an alternate set of icons can be used for the site. This icon set includes all of the

icon that are used throughout the whole application including the Admin Console, the buttons

and icons displayed on modules such as DAM and Security Roles, and the icons displayed in

the module action menus. DNN comes packaged with the "Sigma" icon set however custom

icon sets can be purchased or designed. Note: Developers can add new Icon Sets by adding a

new folder under \Icons. This new folder must contain the About_16x16_Standard.png image

file and the file name must be an exact match. Log out then back into the site to see the new

folder will appear in the drop down.

Submitting the Site Map URL to Google

Administrators can submit the site map URL for each site language to Google for improved

search optimization via the Basic Settings - Site Marketing section of the Admin >  Site Set-

tings page. Before submitting the URL, complete the site name, description and keywords

fields (See "Site Details") for each language. Submitting the URL opens the Google Web-

master Tools web page in a newWeb browser.



From here Administrators can sign up for a Google Account and then sign in to Google Web-

master Tools and enter the site URL into the "Add Site" field and save and verify the inform-

ation. Administratorsmust then select the "Upload an HTML file" option and enter the file name

displayed into the "Verification" text box on the Site Settings page and then click theCreate but-
ton. Next return to the Google Webmaster Tools web page and click the Verified button then

go to the Google Sitemaps tab and select "Add General Web Sitemap" and then paste this

URL into the "Site MapURL" text box on the Site Settings page.

Submitting the Site to Search Engines

Administrators can submit the site to the Google, Yahoo or Microsoft search engines via the

Basic Settings - Site Marketing section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. Submitting the

site will add the site to the search engine's list of sites to be indexed. Before submitting the site,

complete the site name, description and keywords fields (See "Site Details") for each language

to be submitted. It is also recommended that the title, description and keywords for each site

page are completed for all pages before submitting the site. The quality of this information will

affect the site ranking on search engines.



Advanced Settings

Page Management

Administrators can create and use custom pages as alternatives to several of the default sys-

tem pages and set the Home and Splash page via the Advanced Settings - Page Management

section of the Admin >  Site Settings page.



Setting the Splash Page

Administrators can enable a Splash page via the Advanced Settings - PageManagement sec-

tion of the Admin >  Site Settings page. The Splash page is shownwhen a visitor comes to

the main site URL (E.g. http://www.awesomecycles.biz) rather than a specific page (E.g.

http://www.awesomecycles.biz/ContactUs). A Splash page is typically not included in the site

menu and should include some form of redirection to one or more site pages. This can be done

by adding a link to a site pages, or adding a Flash animation with an automatic redirect.

Setting the Home Page

Administrators can set a Home page for each language via the Advanced Settings - PageMan-

agement section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. Site visitors will be taken to the Home

page when they navigate to the site's URL (unless a Splash page is enabled) and when they

click on the site logo. Any page can be selected as the Home page or "<None Specified>" can

be selected to choose the first visible page in the site menu.



Settings the Login Page

Administrators can create and set a custom login page for each language via the Advanced Set-

tings - PageManagement section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. Only pages that have

the Account Login added can be selected and both the page and the modulemust be visible to

all users. The default registration page can be restored at any time by selecting "<None Spe-

cified>".

Setting the Registration Page

Administrators can set a custom user account registration page for each language via the

Advanced Settings - Page Management section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. The

custom page must have the Account Registration module added to it and both the page and

the module must be visible to all users. The default registration page can be restored at any

time by selecting "<None Specified>".

Setting the User Profile Page

Administrators can set a custom User Profile page via the Advanced Settings - Page Man-

agement section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. The custom page must have a View

Profile module added to it and both the page and the module must is visible to all users. The

default User Profile page can be restored by selecting the "Activity Feed" page.

Setting the Search Results Page

Administrators can set a custom search results page for each language via the Advanced Set-

tings - Page Management section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. The custom page

must have the Search Results module added to it and both the page and the module must be

visible to all users. The default search results page can be restored by selecting the "Search

Results" page.

Setting the Error Pages

Administrators can set the pages that will be used when a 404 error (page not found) or 500

error (an application error) occurs under Site Settings - Advanced Settings > Page



Management. These pages can be set to display the "404 Error Page" / "500 Error Page"

provided with DNN, any custom page designed for the purpose, or the default error page of the

web browser. When creating custom error pages grant view permissions to all users and then

add the required content to the page. Different custom error pages can be set for each lan-

guage by switching the site to the required language.

On an upgrade site, a new Page should be created specifically to show a "Page Not Found"

error to site visitors. Once this page has been created, then set the location of the page through

the 404 Error Page. Administrators are advised to use the special 404 Page theme that will

reduces the number of skin objects that do not work well when shownwith a 404 error code for

this page, or to develop a theme similar to it.

Payment Settings

Administrators can configure the site currency and payment processing via the Advanced Set-

tings - Payment Settings section of the Admin >  Site Settings page. Configuring these set-

tings allows payment to be received from users who subscribe to Member Services (roles) on

this site. The PayPal payment processor is included with DNN, however DNN developers can

configure DNN to work with other providers. PayPal can be tested using the PayPal Sandbox

(https://developer.paypal.com) feature that allows subscription payments to be sent to the pay-

ment gateway without taking live transactions. To use this system, sign up for a Sandbox

account and use those credentials in the Payment Settings section shown below. See "Adding

a Role with a Fee" for more details on setting up subscriptions.

https://developer.paypal.com/


Security Settings

Setting the Primary Administrator

The Primary Administrator can be set via the Advanced Settings - Security Settings section of

the Admin > Site Settings page. The Primary Administrator will receive email notification

of member activities such as new registrations, unregistered accounts and feedback submitted

using the Feedback module (unless this is overridden on the Feedback module). In new

DNN installations, the Host user account that is created is selected by default for the first site

that is created.



Setting Login Visibility

The Login control can be hidden via the Advanced Settings - Security Settings section of the

Admin > Site Settings page. This setting is useful for site owners do not want a Login

option visible on their public website. Rather than forcing a site to have a Login option on their

pages this setting provides a hidden URLwhere privileged users can log into the system. Note

that this URL does not offer any true security benefits as it simply obscures the location of the

Login page for casual website visitors. Note: If the login control is hidden users can navigate to

the /login.aspx page to view the login control. E.g. www.awesomecycles.biz//login.aspx.

Usability Settings

Setting the Site Time Zone

Administrators can set the time zone for this site via the Advanced Settings - Usability Settings

section of the Admin > Site Settings page. This sets all time related information on this site

including the default setting for the current time and date ( [DateTime:Now] ) replacement

token. See "List of Replacement Tokens" for more details. Tip: Users can choose their Time

Zone on their profile. See "Completing a User Profile".



Configuring Site Editing

Administrators can configure the way editing is handled across the whole site via the Advanced

Settings - Usability Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. Here pop-ups can

be enabled to open in a new window when performing editing tasks, or disabled to perform edit-

ing taskswithin the original web browser. The Inline Editor can also be enabled to allow editors

to edit the title of anymodule and the content of the HTML /HTMLmodule directly on the page

(default settings). If inline editing is disabled editingmust be performed via themodule action

menuwhich requiresmodule editors to have security access to the Control Panel. Note: Inline

Editing is always enabled on HTML Pro.

Configuring Site Editing



Editing module content with pop-ups disabled

Related Topics:

l See "Adding and Editing Content Inline"

Hiding System Folders

Administrators can hide system folders via the Advanced Settings - Usability Settings section

of the Admin > Site Settings page. This will prevent hidden folders or folders that start with

an underscore from being included during folder synchronization.



Configuring the Control Panel

Administrators can configure the default settings for the Control Panel via the Advanced Set-

tings - Usability Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. Here the default mode

for the Control Panel can be set to view or edit mode. In addition the Control Panel security

allows Administrators to choose which groups of site editors can view the Control Panel.

Choosing "Page Editors" will restrict the Control Panel to Page Editors only or choosing "Mod-

ule Editors" will display the Control Panel to both Page Editors and Module Editors and will

allow these users to view the site in either view or edit mode. Finally the "Control Panel

Visibility" setting determines if the Iconbar is displayed minimized or maximized by default.

Note: Whenever an authorized user interacts with the Control Panel the mode and visibility the

selected last will be applied on their next visit.



Related Topics:

l See "The ControlBar"

l See "The AdminMenu"

Advanced URL Settings

Administrators can manage the URL behaviors of module providers that have been installed

and edit the settings of any provider-specific settings pages included with the provider on this

site via the Advanced URL Settings - Extension URL Providers section of the Admin > Site

Settings page. Module providers are a type of extension that allows Administrators to extend
the URL behaviors for a specific module. The URL Extension Provider shown below, is not

included with DNN; however it can be downloaded from Codeplex at http://d-

nnurlproviders.codeplex.com.

http://dnnurlproviders.codeplex.com/
http://dnnurlproviders.codeplex.com/


Stylesheet Editor

Administrators can modify the current stylesheet or restore the default style sheet via the

Stylesheet Editor tab of the Admin > Site Settings page. DNN uses a CSS (cascading

style sheet) to control the fonts, styles and colors applied across the site. The CSS maintained

in this editor is the default CSS applied to all site pages.Where a theme package containing a

CSS file is applied to a page or the site, this CSS will override the CSS maintained on the

Admin > Site Settings page. The default stylesheet can be edited and saved by Administrators

without affecting the styles that are part of uploaded theme packages. The default stylesheet

can be restored at any time however this will delete any modifications made on this page. For

information on using CSS, visit http://www.w3.org/Style/CSS/

http://www.w3.org/Style/CSS


User Account Settings

Registration Settings

Administrators can see how new registrations are handled on this site via the User Account Set-

tings - Registration Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. Tip: Scroll down to

view these read only settings that are displayed in the lower half of the page. Note: Registration

Settings can bemodified by Super Users.

l Requires Unique Email: Indicateswhether a user must provide a unique email
addresswhen registering. This prevents people from registeringmultiple timeswith the

same email address. Note: This feature is only available with Standard Registration.

l Password Format: Displays the password format. The default option is Encrypted.
l Password Retrieval Enabled: Indicateswhether users can retrieve their password
using the Account Loginmodule.

l Password Reset Enabled: Indicateswhether Administrators can reset user pass-
words.

l Min Password Length: Displays theminimumnumber of characters required for a

valid password.



l Min Non Alphanumeric Characters: Displays theminimumnumber of non-alpha-

numeric characters required for a valid password.

l Requires Question and Answer: Indicateswhether a user must answer a question to
retrieve their password. Enabling this setting will prevent Administrators from adding

new users and editing user accounts on the site.

l Password Strength Regular Expression: Displays the regular expression used to
evaluate password complexity from the provider specified in the Provider property.

l Max Invalid Password Attempts: Displays themaximumnumber of times a user may

attempt to login with invalid credentials before they are locked out of their account. Once

a user is locked out they cannot request a password reminder and an Administrator must

unlock the account.

l Password Attempt Window: Themaximumnumber of minutes that invalid login

attempts can bemade before lock out occurs. Themaximumnumber of attempts which

is set at the previous field is applied to this setting.

Enabling User Registration

Administrators can allow or prevent site visitors from registering for a user account via the User

Account Settings - Registration Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page.

Enabling user registration displays the Register button on the Account Login page and a

Register link on site pages.When a visitor registers, a welcome message is sent to them con-

taining their account and login details and a notification message is sent to the primary Admin-

istrator. User Registration is enabled and set as Private on new DNN installations. This allows

visitors to apply to become a site member. DNN creates a user account for them; however

access to the Registered User role is restricted until the account is authorized. Registration can

alternatively be set to Public or Verified. Public registration allows visitors who successfully

register gain immediate access to the Registered User security role. Verified registration

requires visitors who successfully register to verifying their account by entering a verification

code the first time they log in to the site. This ensures the email address provided during regis-

tration is valid. The "Receive User Registration Notification" check box can optionally be

marked to send a notification email to the Primary Administrator. A registration email will



always be sent for private user registration to allow the Administrator to approve the user

account.

Alternatively, "None" can be selected to disable registration. This removes the Register link

from the site pages, the Account Login page and any other Account Loginmodules.

Configuring the Standard Registration Form

The standard user registration process can be configured via the User Account Settings -

Registration Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. This topic details the

fields that are available when "Registration Form Type" is set to "Standard". Here Admin-

istrators can enable the CAPTCHA security code, add validation requirements and modify

other registration requirements such as the required fields, field format and passwords.

Users can be prevented from using specific terms in their Username or Display Name by enter-

ing them at the "Excluded Terms" field. The Profanity Filter can be used in addition or as an

alternative option. See "Managing the Profanity List"



Selecting "Use Email Address as Username" will remove the username field from the regis-

tration form and use the email address instead. If "Require Unique Display Name" users who

choose a display name that already exists will be provided with a list of modified names to

choose from based on the their first and last name. Display names can further be defined and

rendered non-editable by entering tokens into the "Display Name Format" text box.

If a valid profile is required for registration the User Name, First Name, Last Name, Display

Name, Email Address and Password fields must be completed as well as any other fields that

have been set as required during registration via the Profile Settings section.

Finally, a redirect after registration page can be set for each language.



Note: The remaining read only settings can be managed using the Configuration Manager.

See "Registration Settings".

Configuring a Custom Registration Form

The user registration process can be customized via the User Account Settings - Registration

Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. This topic details the alternate fields

that are available when "Registration Form Type" is set to "Custom".

To select the required "Registration Fields" begin entering the name of any user account field

and select the correct match. If "Require Unique Display Name" is enabled then both "Email"

and "DisplayName" must be added as "Registration Fields". The format of the user's display

name can include tokens for dynamic substitution such as [FIRSTNAME] [LASTNAME]. If a

display name format is specified, the display name will no longer be editable through the user

interface.



If a valid profile is required for registration the User Name, First Name, Last Names, Display

Name, Email Address and Password fields must be completed as well as any other fields that

have been set as required during registration via the Profile Settings section.

Login Settings

Administrators can set login and logout options and set the default authentication system for

the site via the User Account Settings - Login section of the Admin > Site Settings page.

The "Redirect after Login" and "Redirect after Logout" pages can also be different for each lan-

guage. Note: the "Require a Valid Profile for Login" setting forces users to update their profile if

the fields required for a valid profile have changed since their last logged in.



Profile Settings

Configuring Profile Settings

Administrators can configure the default settings for user profile fields via the User Account Set-

tings - Profile Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. These defaults can be

overridden for each field (See "Managing Profile Fields"). Amongst these settings is the "Redir-

ect Old Profile URLs" setting which can redirects old profile URLs to the new custom profile

URLs. E.g. this would redirect an old URL such as http://-

domain.com/activityfeed/tabid/45/userID/4/default.aspx to the custom profile URL created by

the user such as http://domain.com/james. The "Vanity URL Prefix" field allows Administrators

to specify a prefix that will be used for Vanity URLs. This setting prevents users setting desir-

able URLs such as http://www.awesomecycles.biz/shop as their vanity URL. The default set-

ting is "users" which creates URLs such as http://www.awesomecycles.biz/users/shop. Finally

users can be prevented from modifying the visibility of profile fields by deselecting the "Display

Profile Visibility" field which removes the Visibility control.



Adding a New Profile Property

Administrators can add new fields to the Manage Profile page via the User Account Settings -

Profile Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. When adding a new field, note

that a new or existing "Property Category" can be entered to determine where the field is dis-

played in the profile. Pre-existing categories are: Name, Address, Contact Info, and Prefer-

ences. Also note that if a field is set as required then new users must complete this field and

existing users will be prompted to update the field when editing their profile or when they login

to the site. Note: The field will only be required at Registration if configured under User Set-

tings. See "Configuring a Custom Registration Form" and See "Configuring the Standard

Registration Form".



Once this information is saved the Manage Localization is presented. Here you can select the

language that this localized text will be used for and enter the property name, help, error mes-

sages and a new or existing category name. Alternatively, leave blank the "Property Name"

field blank to reuse the name entered previously.



Repeat to create localized text for any of the other languages that are enabled on the site.



A newly added Profile Property

Managing Profile Fields

Administrators can reorder, modify, edit or delete profile property fields via the User Account

Settings - Profile Settings section of the Admin > Site Settings page. Note: Click the

Refresh Grid button if the page has been idle for some time and other Administrators or Super
Usersmay have beenmaking updates.



User Accounts

The Admin > User Accounts page enables the creation and management of registered

user accounts and the assignment of security roles. The fields displayed on the module can be

set, as well as the way user accounts are handled. New profile properties can be created. User

Accounts can be deployed to any page by an authorized however because it forms part of the

Users & Rolesmodule package it is set as a premiummodule by default to reduce the instance

of it being accidentally added to a page and revealing personal user information it will not be dis-

played in the addmodule area by default. All users who can view User Accounts can view, filter

and search user accounts. Users must be granted Edit permission to add, delete and manage

user accounts.



Related Topics:

l See "Understanding Role Based Access"

l See "Configuring a CustomRegistration Form"

l See "Configuring the Standard Registration Form"

l See "Login Settings"

l See "Configuring Profile Settings"

l See "Managing Profile Fields"

Filtering User Accounts

The user accounts displayed on the Admin > User Account page can be filtered by the first

letter of the user's username; by unauthorized user accounts only; by deleted users who no

longer have access to their user account however their account information has not yet been

removed; and byOnline status which displays the users who are currently logged in to this site.

This filter is integrated with Users Online whichmust be enabled by a Super User to use this fil-

ter.



Searching User Accounts

User accountsmaintained on the Admin > User Account page can be searched for using a

wide range of account details. Searches can be made on name, address and contact fields for

exact matches and all or part of the beginning of the field. For the Street field the street number

must be included. E.g. entering "1 Jack" will return "1 Jack Street" and "1 Jackson Street"; how-

ever entering "Jack Street" will not return any Jack Street addresses. Biography searches can

be made for both exact matches and text that matches the beginning of a word. Exact match

searches are required for the Email, IM and Website fields. E.g. If the user's website is entered

aswww.domain.com, searching on domain.comwill not return amatch.



Adding a User Account

New user accounts can be to the site by clicking theAdd New User button on the Admin >

User Accounts page. Account details required include a unique username that (typically) can-

not be changed and a display namewhich is the name that is displayed to other site members.

The account can be authorized upon creation which will automatically provide access to the

Registered User role and any roles set for Auto Assignment. Alternatively the account can be

created without authorization which will prevent the new user from accessing registered user

areas of the site until the account is authorized by an Administrator. In addition the user can be

notified of the account registration by email or notification can be sent at a later time if desired.

A random password will be generated by default, or a password can be manually entered.

Note 1: The site may be set to required unique passwords or usersmay need to fulfill certain cri-

teria such asminimum character length. If the password doesn't meet the site's criteria, a new

password will be requested. Note: A feature exists that requires users to answer a question to

retrieve their password adding or edit users however this feature has been disabled in the

default setup.



Authorizing/UnAuthorizing a User Account

User accounts can be authorized or unauthorized by clicking theAuthorize User /UnAuthor-

ize User button located on the Manage Account tab of the Admin > User Accounts page

when editing a user account.



Editing a User Account

The details of a user account can be edited by clicking theEdit button beside their record on

the Admin > User Accounts page.

Deleting a User Account

User accounts can be "soft deleted" from a site by clicking the Delete button beside a user

record on the Admin > User Accounts page. This removes their site accesswhilst retaining

the account information.Warning. Any page and module permissions that have been set for
this user by username will be removed when the user account is deleted. Permissions set by

user role will not be deleted.



Soft deleted account displays with a strikethrough across the record as shown in the below

image. Soft deleted accounts can be restored at any time.



Deleting Unauthorized User Accounts

Unauthorized user accounts can be deleted in a single batch to quickly reduce the number of

unverified or inactive accounts. To view the accounts that will be deleted, click the Unau-

thorized link on the Admin > User Accounts page to view a list of unauthorized users before

deleting them and then click the Delete Unauthorized Users button to permanently delete

these unauthorized account.

Managing a User Profile

A user's profile can be completed and managed on the Manage Profile tab of the Admin >

User Accounts page when editing the account. See "Completing a User Profile".

Managing a User's Password

A user's password can be changed or reset on theManage Profile tab of the Admin > User

Accounts page when editing the account. The "Send Password Reset Link" feature sends a

password reset message to the user's email address that allows the user to reset their pass-

word anytime within the next 24 hours.

Administrators can also force a user to change their password the next time they login to the

site by clicking the Force Password Change button located on the Manage Account tab of

the Admin > User Account page when editing a user account.



Managing Role Access

A user's role access can be managed by clicking the Manage Roles button beside the

required user account on the Admin > User Accounts page. From here roles can be added

by choosing the required role and optionally setting access to begin and/or expire on specific

dates. If the role is also social group, the user can be made an owner of the social group. Modi-

fications to existing role access, such as changing the access date range, can be made by

entering and adding the new information which will then override any existing settings for that

role.

Access to a role can be removed by clicking theDelete button beside the role. A notification

email can optionally be sent to the user.



Removing Deleted User Accounts

User accounts that have been "soft" deleted can be permanently deleted via on the Admin >

User Accounts page by clicking the Remove  button beside an individual or by clicking

the Remove Deleted Users button to remove all deleted users. All account information will be
deleted the site's database.



Restoring Deleted User Accounts

User accounts that have been deleted but not removed from the site can be fully reinstated to

the site via on the Admin > User Accounts page by clicking the Restore  button beside

the user record



Configuring User Account Settings

The User Accounts Settings tab of the Admin > User Account page can be configured to

set layout and the user account fields that are displayed. Here the First Name, Last Name,

Email and Last Login columns can be set to display on the page. The Username, Display

Name, Address, Telephone, Created Date and Authorized columns are displayed by default.

User Accounts can be set to display all records by default, just those starting with the first letter

(e.g. "A" if there are uses with this username) or all accounts can be hidden by default. The

Manage Users section can be configured to use a combo box that displays all usernames alpha-

betically in a drop down list or using a text box where the username can be entered and then

validated as correct. Note: These settings can also be managed using the Admin > Security

Roles page.



Advanced Settings

Advanced site administration settings.

Device Preview Management

The Admin > Advanced Settings > Device Preview Management page allows Admin-

istrators and the Host to preview their mobile device site as it will appear on different mobile



devices. A pre-existing list of preview profiles for commonly used devices is included which can

be edited or deleted. New preview profiles can also be created using a pre-configured list of

common profiles or from scratch. Device Preview Management cannot be added to site pages.

Adding a Preview Profile

Administrators can add new preview profiles to via the Admin > Advanced Settings >

Device Preview Management page. A full list of device names with existing profiles can be

viewed by clicking on the "Device Name" field, or Administrators can alternatively, begin typing

the name of the required device to filter the list and thenmake a selection. Once a selection has



been made from the pre-existing options the width, height and user agent fields are all pop-

ulated with the correct information. If the device required is not listed then the device name and
details can bemanually entered. Once the new profile is added theDrag and Drop button

can be used drag it to a new position in the list.

Managing Preview Profiles

Administrators can edit, move and delete preview profiles displayed on the Admin > Advanced

Settings > Device Preview Management page using the icons displayed beside each pro-

file.



Extensions (Admin)

The Admin > Advanced Settings >  Extensions page allows Administrators to view andman-

age installed extensions and determine which extensions are in use on the site. For security

reasons, the Extensionsmodule can be only added to site pages by a Super User. Once added

to a site page, users who have been granted view permission can view the list of installed exten-

sions. Users who have been granted edit rights to the Extensions module can view basic

information about the installed extensions and update some authentication settings. Users who

have been granted edit rights to the page where the Extensions module is located can view

additional information about the installed extensions. Only Administrators can set module

deployment permissions.

Related Topics:

l See "Viewing Added To PagesModule Settings"

Configuring Default Authentication

The DNN default authentication system (also called Default Authentication) can be enabled

and the associated authentication settings, such as the CAPTCHA security code can be con-

figured using the Admin > Advanced Settings > Extensions page. Important. Do not



disable DNN authentication until one or more alternative authentications systems have been

enabled. Administrations can configure this feature by editing Default Authentication systems.

Configuring Default Authentication

DNNauthentication with CAPTCHA enabled

Configuring External Authentication

Administrators can allow users to login to DNN using their existing Facebook, Google, Win-

dows Live and/or Twitter credentials by enabling and configuring one or more of these authen-

tication systems via the Admin > Extensions page.



Prerequisite. An authentication account must be created for each of the external sites to obtain

the App ID and App Secret required for configuration. Each authentication system to be used

must be installed by a Super User.

Note: When using Google authentication be sure to add the site's login page to the redirect

URLs section on the Google API Console. URLs for multi-language sites must also be added.

E.g. http://www.domain.com/de-de/login.

Configuring WindowLive Authentication

Related Topics:

l See "Logging in with External Accounts"

Setting DNN Active Directory Authentication

Users to login to DNN using Active Directory. Administrators can enable this feature by editing

and enabling the Active Directory authentication system (DNN_ActiveDirectoryAuthentication)

via the Admin > Advanced Settings > Extensions page. This authentication system uses

theWindowsActive Directory authentication protocol to authenticate users. A range of options

can be set for active directory including synchronizing the user's role with the Windows Active

Directory security group each time user logs on, allowing or preventing Active Directory users

from log into the DNN site until an account is created. If an "Email Domain" is entered this will

be used for user email when the network doesn't haveWindowsActive Directory, however it is



recommended that this field is left blank. Enter a "Default Domain" to enable users to login with

just their username instead of DOMAIN\Username. In the "Auto-login IP Address IP" field you

can optionally enter a string, address, or range separated by semicolons to automatically log in

(E.g.: 192.168.0.1-192 - 192.168.0.100 for any IP in that range, 192.168.0.50 for only that IP.).

An example string could look like 192.168.0.100;192.168.0.1-192.168.0.100.

Note: Delegation is the recommended type of authentication.

When completing the root domain details, enter the Root Domain in the format domain.com

or DC=domain,DC=com or leave blank to obtain Active Directory objects from root forest. You

can also choose to explicitly define the Organizational Unit (OU) that users are authenticated

against. Once the Organizational Unit is defined, the authentication will verify against all users

belonging to the Organizational Unit, as well as the users of Sub-Units belonging to it. The low-

est level of Organization Unit to validate against must be listed first. (E.g. "OU=Admin User-

s,OU=All Users,DC=domain,DC=com" – which will only validate Admin Users as

authenticated.)

Viewing Package Settings

The package settings of any extension can be viewed by editing the extension on the Admin >

Advanced Settings > Extensions page. Package Settings provide detail such as the

friendly name, description, version, license, release notes, owner, organization name and con-

tact details.



Setting Permissions to Deploy a Module

Administrators can edit an installedmodule and assign permissions to deploy (add) the module

to a page via the Admin > Advanced Settings >  Extensions page. Permissions can be gran-

ted to one or more roles or individual users.



Google Analytics

Google Analytics enables Administrators and authorized users to analyze and improve online

search results. Google Analytics is pre-installed on the Admin > Advanced Settings Google

Analytics page and can be added to any site page.

Major feature points include:

l Analytics Intelligence: Google Analyticsmonitors reports and automatically alerts
users of significant changes in data patterns.

l Flexible Customization: Get the data required, organized to personal requirements
using custom reports, custom variables, and a flexible tracking API.

l E-Commence Tracking: Trace transactions to campaigns and keywords, get loyalty
and latencymetrics, and identify revenue sources.

l Goals: Track sales and conversions. Measure the site engagement goals against
defined threshold levels.

l Mobile Tracking: Trackweb-enabled phones, mobile websites andmobile apps.



l Data Export: API Integrate business information and develop applications that access
Google Analytics data.

l Advance Analysis Tools: Perform advanced data analysis with pivot tables, filtering

andmultiple dimensions. Discover new trends and insights with motion chart visu-

alizations.

l Benchmarking: Find out whether the site usagemetrics under-perform or outperform

industry competitors.

Related Topics:

l See "Search Engine SiteMap"

l See "Taxonomy"

Signing Up for Google Analytics

To sign up for a Google Analytics account go to http://www.google.ca/analytics/, click the "Sign

Up Now" link and follow the prompts. On the Google Analytics dashboard, create an account

for the site. There are different pathways for new users and existing Google Analytics users.

New Users

1. AtMy Analytics Accounts (located on the top right) select "Create New Account" from

the drop down list and then click theSign Up button. This displays the "Analytics: New

http://www.google.com/analytics/


Account Signup" page.

2. Complete the "Analytics: New Account Signup" information as required, along with the

Contact Information and User Agreement pages.

3. Once completed, the user will end up on the "Add Tracking" page, which should

resemble something similar to the below image. Themost important piece of information

on this page is the Tracking ID, based on the above screen shot our new Tracking ID is:

“UA-17965093-1”. Copy this down in a safe place.



Existing Users

1. Existing users should see their account on the home page of Google Analytics, some-

thing similar to this image:

2. Under theName field, click the relevant Domain to start tracking. It should switch over,
and now the Name field includes the URL along with the tracking code to the right.



3. The tracking code in this example is “UA-78805-1” as shown above. Copy this down into

a safe place. Google Analytics can now be configured on the site. See "Configuring

Google Analytics"

Configuring Google Analytics

Administrators can configure Google Analytics for their site via the Admin > Advanced Settings

> Google Analytics page. Configuration can also be performed by users who have been

granted Edit Module permissions to a Google Analytics module that has been added to a site

page. Analytics tracking can be set to include or exclude Super User and Administrator activ-

ities. A JavaScript code fragment that will be passed as a parameter to the page tracker can

also be added to customize the value tracked in Google Analytics instead of the default loc-

ation.



Languages

The Language Management (Admin > Advanced Settings > Languages) page allows

Administrators to setup a multi-language site, manage language translations and manage lan-

guage files.

This section of the user manual provides information on using the Language Editor and some

additional language settings. All other language related topics are covered in the "Multi-Lan-

guage Sites" section.

The LanguageManagement page allows users to perform the following tasks:

l Enablemultiple languages (cultures). See "Enabling a Language".

l Manage the languages files (such as the welcome email message sent to new users)

associated with a site. See "Language Editor".

l Create site content in multiple languages (cultures). See "Content Localization"

Five languages (German, French, Spanish, Italian and Dutch) are provided with the default

installation of DNN and a large section of language packs are available from the DNN Store

(http://store.dnnsoftware.com/). Super Users can install, create and manage languages and

language localization.

http://store.dnnsoftware.com/


In addition to the functionality available on the Admin > Languages page, the Languages

module can be added to a site page to allow authorized users to translate the site content.

Related Topics:

l See "Language Editor"

Creating a Multi-Language Site

DNN sites come with multi-language capabilities that allow users to view the DNN application

in their preferred language.When a user chooses a language, all of the field names within the

DNN application are changed to that language. This allows users to perform tasks such as

registering for andmaintaining their user account in their preferred language and allows Admin-

istrators to view the ControlBar and all Admin pages in their preferred language. A multi-lan-

guage site can be easily created without any multi-language skills. It is important however to

understand that a multi-language site is different from a translated site which requires trans-

lators to translate the unique module content that has been added to the site into other lan-

guages.

Before amulti-language site can be created, a Super User must install the required languages.

Once the additional languages have been installed, an Administrator must enable the



languages (See "Enabling a Language"). These steps will allow site visitors to switch the site to

their preferred language. See "Changing the Site Language" Administrators can also change

the default site language if desired. See "Setting the Default Site Language"

Once a secondary language is enabled, Administrators can customize the following site set-

tings for each language:

l SiteMarketing: See "Site Details" and See "Setting the Site Appearance"

l Site Appearance: See "Setting the Site Design"

l Site PageManagement: See "Setting the HomePage", See "Settings the Login Page",

See "Setting the Registration Page", See "Setting the Search Results Page" and See

"Setting the Splash Page"

l Login and Registration: See "Login Settings", See "Configuring the Standard Regis-

tration Form" and See "Configuring a CustomRegistration Form".

Disabling Localized Content

Localized content can be disabled at any time by clicking theDisable Localized Content but-

ton located on the Admin > Advanced Settings >  Languages page or on any Languages

module. This permanently deletes all localized content and any translations. Disabling is

provided as a way for Administrators to try out content localization before using it on their site.

DNN Platform users (including unauthenticated users) must be granted Edit Module per-

missions to perform this task.



Disabling Localized Content

Enabling a Language

Languages can be enabled or disabled by Module Editors by modifying the check box in the

"Enabled" column displayed beside each language on the Admin > Advanced Settings >

 Languages page or on a Languages module. This field can be updated regardless of whether

content localization has been enabled. The default language cannot however be disabled and

at least one language must be enabled at all times. Note: If the Languages module is located

on a site page users (including unauthenticated users) must be granted Edit Module per-

missions to perform this task.

Prerequisite. Two or more languagesmust be installed on the site by a Super User.

Once two or more languages are enabled on a site, users can set their preferred locale on their

user profile (See "Completing a User Profile" ) and unique settings can be configured for each

language via the Site Settings page.



Language Editor

Authorized users can modify the resource files associated with each language using the Lan-

guage Editor that can be accessed using the Languages module. The Language Editor lists

each of the resource files associated with a language and is divided up into Local Resources,

Global Resources and Site Templates. The Local Resources folder includes files that are

related to specific Admin controls, modules (desktop modules), controls, installation, and Host

themes. TheGlobal Resources folder includes files that are used across the site. This is divided

into Exceptions, GlobalResources, SharedResources and WebControls. The Site Templates

folder lists the files within each site template.

The GlobalResources sub-section is the place where the files that you will most likely want to

edit, such as user messages, error messages, site messages, can be found. Commonly edited

files include:

l MESSAGE_LOGIN_INSTRUCTIONS: Login instructions that can be displayed on the

Account Login module.



l EMAIL_PASSWORD_REMINDER: Themessage sent to users when they request a

password reminder.

l MESSAGE_PORTAL_PRIVACY: The Privacy Statement for the site.

l MESSAGE_PORTAL_TERMS: The Terms of Use statement for the site.

l MESSAGE_REGISTRATION_INSTRUCTIONS: Displays amessage on the Regis-

tration page to assist site visitors with registration.

l MESSAGE_RETRIEVEPASSWORD_INSTRUCTIONS: The Retrieve Password

instructions that are displayed to a user when a question and answer is required to

modify or retrieve their password.

Example of Registration Instructions

The following types or resource files can be edited using the Language Editor:

l Actions: The names given to common actions such as clear cache, deletemodule, edit
module.

l Strings: String resources are the names attributed Admin and Host pages, banner
types, or permission to deploymodules.



l Error Messages: Messages that appear when an error occurs. For example, when a let-
ter is entered into a field that only accepts numbers.

l Email Messages: Messages that are sent when a user request password reminders,
subscribe to a role, etc. They can also bemessage to editors or Administrators con-

firming actions such as deleting user accounts.

l Help: The help text associated with field labels.
l Text: The text of field names and labels.

Editing Language Files

Module Editors can edit the language files associated with a language pack via the Admin

> Advanced Settings >  Languages or using a Languagesmodule.

Edit files by clicking theEdit button in theStatic Resources column beside the language to

be edited. This displays the GlobalResources file ready for editing. Note: This is the place

where themost commonly edited files such as the Privacy Statement and Terms of Use are loc-

ated.



Locate the resource file to be edited. A simple way to do this is to use Find (Crtl + F) feature on

your website browser and type in all or part of the name of the file you are looking for. Note: If

Paging is enabled then the file may be located on a subsequent page. In this example login

instructionswill be added to the Account Loginmodule.

Edit the text displayed in the Localized Value text box or click the Edit button to use the

Rich Text Editor. When entering new text into the RTE ensue the necessary replacement

tokens displayed at Default Value are included and then click theUpdate button.

To edit other file types, navigate to and select the file using the Resources folder list. Here you
can choose between:

l Local Resources: Files which are related to specific Admin controls, modules (desktop
modules), controls, installation and Host themes.



l Global Resources: Files that are used across the site. This is divided into Glob-
alResources and SharedResources. This is the location of the systemmessages that

are sent to users, error messages, site messages, etc.

Optionally edit the subject associated with an email message by editing the associated Subject

resource file that will be listed above the Body resource file and then click theSave Resource
File button.



Adding login instructions to Account Login

Deleting Language Files

Module Editors can delete a resource file from a language pack via the Admin > Advanced Set-

tings >  Languages or using a Languagesmodule. Delete files by clicking theEdit button

in theStatic Resources column beside the language to be deleted.



Select the required file and then click theDelete Resource File button.



Configuring the Language Editor

How to enable paging on Language Editor and set the number of items per page.

DNN Platform users (including anonymous users) must be granted Edit Page permissions to

the page where the Languagesmodule is located.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings >  Languages - OR - Go to a Languages

module.

2. Select  Manage > Settings from themodule actionsmenu.

3. Select the Language Management Settings tab.
4. AtUse Paging in Editor, select from these options:

l Mark  the check box to enable paging on the Language Editor andmodify the

number of items per page (10) by entering the number into theEditor Page Size



text box. Paging is useful on sites with a large number of items. The default setting

is 10. Users will be able tomodify the page size when using the editor.

l Unmark  the check box to disable paging.

5. Click theUpdate button.



Setting Language Files as Pending Translation

The values (language files) associated with a language package can be set as pending trans-

lation. DNN Platform users (including anonymous users)  must be granted Edit Module per-

missions to perform this task.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings >  Languages - OR - Go to a Languages

module.

2. Select the Languages tab.
3. In theStatic Resources column of the Culture grid, click theEdit button for the lan-

guage file to be edited. This displays the GlobalResources file ready for editing.



4. AtHighlight Pending Translations, mark  the check box to set all values as

pending translation. This highlights the Localized Value text boxes in redmaking it easy

to identify that they are pending translation.



5. To edit a resource file, edit the text displayed in the Localized Value text box - OR -
Update any changes and then click theEdit button to use a Rich Text Editor (RTE).

Enter the new text into the RTE ensuring the necessary replacement tokens displayed at

Default Value are included and then click theUpdate button.
6. Repeat Step 5 to edit additional files.



7. AtHighlight Pending Translations, unmark  the check box once translations are

completed - OR - mark  the check box tomaintain the highlighted of files for future

translation.

Tip: Fields that haven't been translated will be re-highlighted whenever "Highlight Pend-

ing Translations" is selected.

Settings

Setting the Default Site Language

Installed languages can be set as the default site language by modifying the Language Set-

tings. The default site language is allocated to site members upon registration, or whenever the

locale they have chosen becomes unavailable. Note: Changing the default language doesn't

update the language allocated to existing users.



Note: If a disabled language was selected it will now be enabled. The default site language is

now updated on the Languages tab and cannot be disabled.



The below image shows German language set as the site default language. Note the German

flag is highlighted and the Control Panel, search and user profile sections are in German lan-

guage.

Enabling Browser Language Detection

Module Editors can enable the site to detect the language being used by a site visitor's Web

browser via the settings page of the Admin > Advanced Settings >  Languages page or

using a Languages module. If the visitor's language is enabled on the site then this setting

allows the site to switch to that language. This feature can be enabled or disabled by modifying

the "Enable Browser Language Detection" field on the Languages Settings page.



Enabling Browser Language Detection

Enabling Language Parameter in URL

Module Editors can enable or disable the language parameter to be detected in URLs for this

site by modifying the "Enable Language Parameter in URLs" field on the settings tab of the

Admin > > Advanced Settings >  Languages page or using a Languagesmodule.



Enabling Language Parameter in URL

Lists (Admin)

The Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page allows Administrators to maintain lists of

information that can be identified by a key value and a data value. List uses the structure of

Lists and Entries, which are in effect the same, but their usage defines their differences:

l A List is a collection of Entries that has a Key Identifier and a Data Portion.

l An Entry is an individual item of data that relates to a List and ismade up of a Key Iden-

tifier and a Data Portion. An example of this is the countries list used in DNN. The list is

'Countries' and the entries are the actual countries. E.g. Australia, England, Holland

l Entries can also be a list. An example of this is the regions list used in DNN. In this case

the Country, which is an entry under the Countries List, can be its own list and have

region entries associated with it.

A related copy of Lists ismaintained on the Host > Advanced Settings > Lists page. Admin

Lists can access entries from Host List page, but Host Lists cannot access Admin List. The

Host Lists stores site-wide lists, such as Country, State and Region. Administrators can add

new entries to listsmaintained on the Host List menu and create new lists.



Adding a Parent List

Parent lists can be added to the site via the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page. Lists

created by users other than Super Users are automatically encoded for security purposes to

prevent HTML and JavaScript being injected into the page. Once the list has been created one

or more additional list entries should be added to this list. See "Adding List Entries".

Adding a Child List

Child lists can be added beneath parents list that are maintained on either the Admin >

Advanced Settings > Lists page or the Host > Lists page. Once the new list is saved the

first entry is displayed and additional entries can be added.



Adding List Entries

List entries can be added to existing lists using the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists

page. Lists are automatically encoded for security purposes to prevent HTML and JavaScript

being injected into the page.

Adding Banned Passwords

Common passwords can be banned from a site by adding them to the BannedPasswords list

on the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page. Users who enter a banned password will

be asked to choose a different password. When completing the "Entry Value" enter a unique



failure number. E.g. If there are 4 entries, then the next failure number should be "failure5".

Banned passwords can be edited or deleted using the samemethod as for other list entries.

Prerequisite. The Banned password list must be enabled by a Super User.

Deleting a List

Lists can be permanently deleted via the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page.

Managing List Entries

Users can edit, re-order and delete entries associated with an Admin list by selecting the list on

the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page. In the below example only one of the list



entries can be edited because the Currency list is maintained by Super Users using the Host

List.

Managing the Profanity List

Unwanted or profane words can be filtered from messages sent using the Message Center by

adding the unwanted word and its replacement (E.g. ****) to the ProfanityFilter list maintained

on the Admin > Advanced Settings > Lists page. Note: Enter any keyboard characters into

both the replaced (Entry Text) and replacement (Entry Value) fields. Note: Additional entries

can be added, edited or deleted using the samemethod as for other list entries.

Prerequisite. Profanity filters are disabled by default and thereforemust be enabled on a site by

a Super User in order to use this list.



Related Topics:

l See "ConfiguringMessage Center Permissions"

Search Admin

The Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Admin page allows Administrators to specify the

settings associated with DNN's search capabilities. Search Admin enables search content to

be re-indexed if there have been significant changes since the last indexing, manages syn-

onym lists and allows Administrators to select words to be ignored in searches. Search Admin

includes multi-language capabilities that allows synonyms and ignored words to be managed

for each enabled language.

Re-Indexing Searched Content

Search content can be manually re-indexed via the Admin > Advanced Settings >  Search

Admin page. Re-indexing content maximizes the efficiency of the search engine and ensures

all new content is included in searches. Although search content is scheduled to re-index every

30minutes by default using the Host > Schedule, it is recommended that content be re-indexed

manually if there have been significant changes since the last indexing. Note: Super Users can

disable or modify the automatic re-indexing task called "Search Engine Scheduler".



Ignoring Words

The list of words that will be ignored in searches can be managed on the Ignore Words tab of

the Admin > Advanced Settings >  Search Admin page. Ignored words should be equal to

or longer than the Minimum Word Length set for the site. Administrators should contact their

Host to find out what this value is.

If multiple cultures are enabled on the site choose which culture to add words to. Words can be

added to the list by entering the new word followed by a comma or by striking the Enter key.

The full list of ignored words can be deleted; however the pre-existing list of words cannot be

restored and must be manually re-entered if required in the future. An alternative would be to

edit the list and delete individual words.



Managing Synonyms

A list of synonyms can be used to increase the effectiveness of searches. For example, if a user

enters the word "Host" into the search box the site will return results for synonymous words

such as "Super User". Synonyms can be added, edited or deleted via the Synonyms tab of the

Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Admin page.

If multiple cultures are enabled on the site choose which culture to add the synonym too. When

adding a new synonymword group follow each word or phrase with a comma or by striking the

Enter key and then save the list when complete.

Search Engine SiteMap

The Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map page allows users to configure

a SiteMap that can then be submitted to one or more search engines for improved search

optimization. Sitemap providers for DNN allow any DNN module to participate in the

Google/Yahoo!/Bing Sitemap generation for the site. Sitemap files generated byDNN Sitemap

provider are fully compliant with protocol specification published at http://www.s-

itemaps.org/protocol.php and can be generated for different locales (languages) set on the

site. Authenticated users who can view the Search Engine SiteMapmodule can configure and

submit the SiteMap.

http://www.sitemaps.org/protocol.php
http://www.sitemaps.org/protocol.php


Note: Google Analytics See "Google Analytics" can also be used to optimize search results

both within the site and for search engines.

Configuring the SiteMap Settings

How to configure the search engine settings and priorities using the Sitemap.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map - OR - Go to a

Sitemapmodule.
2. TheSitemap URL field located at the top of themodule displays the URL of the

Sitemap aswell as the Sitemap providers that are enabled. E.g. http://awe-

somecycles.biz/SiteMap.aspx

3. Optional. Expand the Base Page URLsSettings section tomodify the basic settings
that apply to general DNN pages.

1. AtUse page level based priorities, select from these options:

l Mark  the check box to set the priority for each page based on the hier-

archical level of the page. Top level (parent) pageswill have a value of 1,

second level (first level child pages) 0.9, third level 0.8, (second level child

pages), etc. This setting will not change the value stored in the actual page

but it will use the computed value when required.

1. In theMinimum Priority for pages text box, ifUse page level
based priorities is marked, this field allows the lowest priority that



will be used on low level pages to be set. The default option is 0.1.

l Unmark  the check box to disable page level based priorities.

2. At Include Hidden Pages, mark  the check box to include hidden pages (those

not visible in themenu) in the Sitemap - OR - unmark  the check box to exclude

hidden pages from the Sitemap.

3. Click theRefresh Page Priorities button.

4. Optional. Go to theGeneral Sitemap Settings section to configure the settings that
apply to all URLs included in the Sitemap.

1. In theExclude URLs with a priority lower than text box, enter a number
between 0.0 and 1.0. This option can be used to remove certain pages from the

Sitemap. For example, setup a priority of -1 for a page and enter -1 here to cause

the page to be excluded from the generated Sitemap.

2. AtDays to Cache Sitemap For select the number of days to cache the site for or
select zero (0) to disable caching. Caching prevents the Sitemap from being gen-

erated every time it is requested. This is especially necessary for big sites. If the

site hasmore than 50000 URLs the Sitemapwill be cached with a default value of

1 day.

3. Click theSave Sitemap Configuration button.



Purging Cached Sitemap

The cached Sitemap can be purged via the General Sitemap Settings section of the Admin >

Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map page. This forces the Sitemap to be regen-

erated on the next request.

Setting the SiteMap Providers

One or more SiteMap providers can be enabled for this site via the Admin > Advanced Settings

> Search Engine Site Map page. DNN comes with a default provider named coreSitem-

apProvider and also uses a provider model to allow third- party modules to participate in

SiteMap generation. Other providers can however be added at installation.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map - OR - Go to a

Sitemapmodule. Details of the SiteMap provider that is in use on this site will be dis-
played below theSitemap URL field.

2. Click theEdit button beside the Sitemap Provider to bemodified.



3. Optional.At Enabled, mark  the check box to enable this SiteMap provider. If only

one provider is enabled, skip to Step 4.

1. Optional. In thePriority text box, enter a numerical value to set the priority for
this provider.

2. Optional. AtOverride Priority, mark  the check box to override the priority

given to pages crawled by a SiteMap provider - OR - unmark  the check box to

use the priority given to pages crawled by a SiteMap provider.

4. Click theUpdate  button.

Submitting Site to Google

The site can be submitted to the Google search engine for indexing via the Site Submission sec-

tion of the Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map page. Select "Google" as

the search engine. You will need to verify the site ownership when signing up with GoogleWeb-

master Tools and choose the "Upload an HTML file" method from the Google Verification

screen. Return to the SiteMap and enter the file name that was displayed on the Google Veri-

fication screen (e.g. google53c0cef435b2b81e.html) in the "Verification" text box and click the

Create button. Return to Google and select the Verify button, then return to the Sitemap and
click theSubmit button beside the "Search Engine" field.



Submitting Site to Yahoo! or Bing

The site can be submitted to Yahoo! and/or Bing search engines for indexing via the Site Sub-

mission section of the Admin > Advanced Settings > Search Engine Site Map page. Simply

select eitherBing or Yahoo! at the "Search Engine" field and click theSubmit link.

Site Redirection Management

The Admin > Advanced Settings >  Site Redirection Management page allows Admin-

istrators to direct users to different sites or site pages depending on the type of device they are

using to browse the site. Configuring site redirection rules ensures users are always sent to the

site that provides optimum viewing for their mobile device. DNN Platform comes with device

data that provides the ability to configure site redirection paths for mobile phones, however

additional data will be needed to create redirection paths for other types of mobile devices such

as smartphones, eBook readers, tablets, etc. DNN Platform users can upgrade to this

premium data service by purchasing a license from the DNNStore. Site Redirection Man-

agement cannot be added to other pages.



Adding a Mobile Site Redirection

How to create a redirection path for amobile site.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings > Site Redirection Management.

2. Select theCreate a mobile website redirection option.
3. Click theCreate button.
4. AtRedirecting, the name of the page currently set as the Home page is displayed.
5. At To, select the location that users will be redirected to from these options:

l Site: Select to redirect users to another site within this installation and then select
the site name from the drop down list.

l Page within this site: Select to redirect users to a particular page within the cur-
rent site and then select the page name from the drop down list.

l URL: Select to redirect users to an external URL and then enter the redirection
URL into theURL text box.



6. Click theSave button. The newly created redirection is now listed.

Adding Advanced Site Redirections

How to create advanced redirection paths for a site. Advanced options include the ability to cre-

ate a redirection that only applies to a page and its child pages or a redirection that applies to a

full site. Redirections can be associated with one or more types of user devices or a set of rules



can be applied to further limit a redirection. The below example shows a redirection which redir-

ects all users who browse the Products page of the site (including any of its child page) to

another page of the site called "Products - Mobile".

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings > Site Redirection Management.

2. Select theCreate a redirection using advanced options option.
3. Click theCreate button.
4. In theSite Redirection Name text box, enter a name for this redirection. This redir-

ection is automatically enabled; however it can be disabled by unmarking  theEnable

check box.

5. AtRedirecting, select from these options:

l Page within this site: Choose this option to redirect users from a site page:

1. Select the page name from the drop down list. The current Home page of

the site is selected by default.

2. Optional.Mark  the check box at Include all child pages to apply this

redirection to all of the child pages.

3. At To, select the location that users will be redirect to from these options:

l Site: Select to redirect users to another site within this installation
and then select the site from the drop down list.

l Page within this site: Select to redirect users to another page with
this site and then select the page name from the drop down list.

l URL: Select to redirect users to an external URL and then enter the
redirection URL into theURL text box.

l Site: Select to create a redirection for the entire site.
1. Select the site name from the drop down list.

2. At To, select the location that users will be redirected to from these options:

l Site: Select to redirect users to another site within this installation
and then select the site from the drop down list.

l URL: Select to redirect users to an external URL and then enter the
redirection URL into the URL text box.



6. At Select User Device, choose the device for this redirection from these option:

l Mobile Phone: Redirectsmobile phone users. This is the default option.
l Tablet: Redirects tablet users. This option on available for premium data users.

l Mobile and Tablet: Redirects users of bothmobile phones and tablets. This
option on available for premium data users.

l Smart Phone: Redirectsmobile phone users.
l Advanced: Select to createmultiple rules for this redirection:

1. AtCapability, select a condition for this rule from the drop down list.

2. AtMatching Value, select thematching value for this rule.

3. Click theAdd button to add this rule.

4. Repeat the above 3 steps to add additional rules.

7. Click theSave button. The newly created redirection is now listed.

In another example the below image shows a redirection which redirects all mobile phone

users to another site within this DNN installation. This redirection applies to all site pages.



Managing Redirections

Administrators can edit, reorder and delete redirection paths within Site Redirection Man-

agement.

1. Navigate to Admin > Advanced Settings > Site Redirection Management.

l Click theEdit Rule button associated with the rule to be edited, edit one or

more fields and then click theSave button.

l Click theDelete Rule button beside the redirection rule to be deleted and then

click theYes button to confirm.
l Click on theDrag and Drop  icon beside a profile and drag it to a new position

in the list and reset the priority of this rule.

l Click the Toggle the Enable Setting / button to enable or disable the rule.

Site Wizard

The SiteWizard, located on the Admin > Advanced Settings > SiteWizard page, is a simple

step-by-step wizard that allows users to configure basic site settings, choose a site design and

use a site template that can include site content. All users who are authorized to view the Site

Wizard can complete the wizard, however only authenticated users can change the site logo

andmust have file upload permission to upload a new logo image.



When completing the SiteWizard users can choose to build the site using an existing template,

change the current site to a blank site or skip this step and keep the current pages and content.

If a template is chosen duplicate modules can be ignored, replaced or merged. Ignoring mod-

ules places a copy of any duplicated modules on the same page. Replacing modules deletes

the existing copy of the duplicate content and replaces it with the template copy. Deleted pages

are then moved to the Recycle Bin and the page name appended with _Old. E.g. the replaced

Home page will be called Home_Old. If these pages are then restored from the Recycle Bin

only the pages are restored and not the modules or module content. Merging modules com-

bines the existing information and template information into the onemodule.

A new default theme and/or container can be chosen. These settings will update the default

theme and/or containers but will not change any themes or containers that have been set on

individual pages or modules.



Finally the Site Details that are used by search engines to index the site can be modified. The

site title will be display in the title bar of theWeb browser and in other places such as in the Pri-

vacy Statement, Terms of Use or when a user hovers over the site logo set below. The descrip-

tion will be used by search engines to index this site and will be displayed in search results (See

"Submitting the Site to Search Engines") and the keywords will be used by search engines to

look up your site. The site logo that is displayed on all site pages in the default theme.



Taxonomy

The Admin > Advanced Settings > Taxonomy page enables the creation and management

of tags that can be associated with pages and modules to classify site content. Depending on

the themes used on the site, users may be able associate content with existing tags or create

their own tags. The TaxonomyManager can be added to any site page to enable authenticated

users to view the list of existing vocabularies however usersmust be grantedmodule edit rights

to create andmanage site specific vocabularies. See "Setting Page Details"



Related Topics:

Google Analytics (See "Google Analytics" ) and the Search Engine Sitemap (See "Search

Engine SiteMap") also allow Administrators to optimize search results both within the site and

for search engines.

Creating a Vocabulary

New vocabularies can be created via Admin > Advanced Settings > Taxonomy page.

Vocabularies can be created using a simple flat list structure, or as hierarchical tree list.

Note: The vocabulary name and type cannot be edited. Terms must be added to the vocab-

ulary once it has been created. See "Adding Terms"



Adding Terms

Terms can be added to simple and hierarchical vocabularies via the Admin > Advanced Set-

tings > Taxonomy page by clicking the Edit button beside the required vocabulary.

When adding the first term to a hierarchical vocabulary it is recommended that the vocabulary

name be used as the name of the first term. This allows hierarchical trees with multiple

branches to be created. If terms are not setup in this way then the user will be restricted to a

single top level parent term. E.g. the first term added to the hierarchical list named "Products"

shown below was called "Products". Once this first term was added then "Products" could be

selected as a parent term and then a hierarchical structure could be added.

Newly added terms are displayed in the Terms field which can be expanded to view all terms in

the tree. Terms are listed in alpha-numerical order in the tree



Terms added to a Hierarchical List

Editing or Deleting a Vocabulary

Administrators can edit the description of a vocabulary via Admin > Advanced Settings >

Taxonomy page or delete the entire vocabulary. Editors cannot delete vocabularies created by

Administrators or Super Users. Similarly, Administrators cannot delete vocabularies created

by Super Users.

Editing and Deleting Terms

The terms associated with a vocabulary can be edited or deleted via the Admin > Advanced
Settings > Taxonomy page by clicking the Edit button beside the vocabulary that the term is

associated with and then selecting the term to be edited or deleted.

Viewing User Entered Tags

Free form tags that have been entered by users can be viewed on the via Admin > Advanced

Settings > Taxonomy page by clicking the Edit button beside the "Tags" vocabulary.

Clicking on a tag name in the Terms list will display the tag description. Note: Super Users can

modify and delete these tags.



Themes

The Theme Editor located on the Admin > Advanced Settings > Themes page allows

Administrators to preview and apply themes and containers to the site and allows Super Users

to parse and delete containers and themes. The ThemeEditor can be added to any site pages

to permit any user with view rights to set containers and themes. The Edit Theme Attributes

section can only be viewed on the Admin > Themes page.

l See "Stylesheet Editor"

Setting the Default Theme or Container

The default theme for all site pages and/or the default container for all modules can be set via

the Admin > Advanced Settings > Themes page. This setting updates all pages and mod-

ules that are using the default theme or container but won't override themes or containers set

on individual pages (See "Configuring Advanced Page Settings" ) or modules (See "Con-

figuring Basic Page Settings for Modules"). The default theme can be restored at any time by



clicking theRestore Default Theme button located at the base of the Admin > Advanced Set-
tings > Themes page. See "Setting the Site Design" to modify the default theme.

To set the default theme or container, choose to view Host themes and containers that are

available to all sites and/or site themes and container that are only available to this site. Once

the required theme and/or container is located it can be applied to all site pages (Site) and/or all

site editing pages (Edit) such as page settings, module settings and the Admin pages.



Building Multi-Language Sites
DNN offers a flexible solution for delivering multi-language sites. Site owners who want to

reach a wider audience can allow their site users to view all inbuilt site functionality, such as the

user registration and login areas in their preferred language without any knowledge of that lan-

guage. Site owners who have access to translators can provide full or partial site translations

using DNN's Content Localization capabilities. See "Content Localization"

Creating a Multi-Language Site

DNN sites come with multi-language capabilities that allow users to view the DNN application

in their preferred language.When a user chooses a language, all of the field names within the

DNN application are changed to that language. This allows users to perform tasks such as

registering for andmaintaining their user account in their preferred language and allows Admin-

istrators to view the ControlBar and all Admin pages in their preferred language. A multi-lan-

guage site can be easily created without any multi-language skills. It is important however to

understand that a multi-language site is different from a translated site which requires trans-

lators to translate the unique module content that has been added to the site into other lan-

guages.

Before amulti-language site can be created, a Super User must install the required languages.

Once the additional languages have been installed, an Administrator must enable the lan-

guages (See "Enabling a Language"). These steps will allow site visitors to switch the site to

their preferred language. See "Changing the Site Language" Administrators can also change

the default site language if desired. See "Setting the Default Site Language"



Once a secondary language is enabled, Administrators can customize the following site set-

tings for each language:

l SiteMarketing: See "Site Details" and See "Setting the Site Appearance"

l Site Appearance: See "Setting the Site Design"

l Site PageManagement: See "Setting the HomePage", See "Settings the Login Page",

See "Setting the Registration Page", See "Setting the Search Results Page" and See

"Setting the Splash Page"

l Login and Registration: See "Login Settings", See "Configuring the Standard Regis-

tration Form" and See "Configuring a CustomRegistration Form".

Enabling a Language

Languages can be enabled or disabled by Module Editors by modifying the check box in the

"Enabled" column displayed beside each language on the Admin > Advanced Settings >

 Languages page or on a Languages module. This field can be updated regardless of whether

content localization has been enabled. The default language cannot however be disabled and

at least one language must be enabled at all times. Note: If the Languages module is located

on a site page users (including unauthenticated users) must be granted Edit Module per-

missions to perform this task.

Prerequisite. Two or more languagesmust be installed on the site by a Super User.



Once two or more languages are enabled on a site, users can set their preferred locale on their

user profile (See "Completing a User Profile" ) and unique settings can be configured for each

language via the Site Settings page.

Setting the Default Site Language

Installed languages can be set as the default site language by modifying the Language Set-

tings. The default site language is allocated to site members upon registration, or whenever the

locale they have chosen becomes unavailable. Note: Changing the default language doesn't

update the language allocated to existing users.



Note: If a disabled language was selected it will now be enabled. The default site language is

now updated on the Languages tab and cannot be disabled.



The below image shows German language set as the site default language. Note the German

flag is highlighted and the Control Panel, search and user profile sections are in German lan-

guage.

Adding a Page to a Multi-Language Site

Add a new page to a multi-language site by viewing the site in the default language (See

"Changing the Site Language") and then adding the page as per usual (See "Adding a New

Page") ensuring the Permissions (See "Setting Page Permissions") and Localization Settings

(See "Localization Settings for New Pages" ) are set as required. Depending on the Local-

ization Settings that are chosen, thismethod can be used to create a page in the current culture

only, a single page that can be viewed by all cultures, or a separate localized version for each

cultures. Modules and content can then be added to the page. See "Adding a Module to a

Multi-Language Site"

Tip: If localized versions of the page have been created, translators should be notified (See

"Notifying Translators") once the page content is completed. Note: Content Localization must

be configured before translations can occur.



Adding a Module to a Multi-Language Site

Authorized users can add a new module to a multi-language site. This adds the module to the

chosen language only; however it can then be added to additional languages. Module content

can be copy of the original content or it can be set for translation.

1. View the site in the language where the new module is required. See "Changing the Site

Language".

2. Navigate to the page where themodule will be added. See "Viewing Any Page" or See

"Viewing any Page".

3. Add themodule. See "Adding a New Module".

4. Addmodule content as required. See "EditingModule Content". Now that themodule is

added and the content has been created, users can choose to copy themodule and its

contents to one or more additional languages or set themodule content as translatable.



Content Localization
Content localization is a highly flexible translation tool that permits the site owner to choose

which sections of site content is translated and which languages that content is translated into.

This can vary from translating the entire site, translating specific content for some languages,

translating only the Site Settings, or creating new areas for certain languages. For example,

the site menu and all site pages could be fully translated into each language but only certain

pages or module content translated for some of the languages. Note: Although this manual

uses the terms 'languages', content localization can be used to customize site content for dif-

ferent cultures of the same language such asUS English andGB English.

Configuring Content Localization

There are four steps to configuring content localization. Once content localization has been con-

figured, Administrators and other authorized users can begin adding new content or choosing

existing content to be translated. Prerequisite. The basic steps for creating a multi-language

site must be completed. See "Creating aMulti-Language Site".

1. Localized content must be enabled. See "Enabling Localized Content".

2. Add translators to translator roles. See "Setting Translator Roles".

3. Add a Languagesmodule to a page and configure to allow non-Administrators to trans-

late content. See "Configuring the Translations Page".

4. See "Allowing Users to Choose the Interface Language".

Enabling Localized Content

Once localized content has been allowed by a Super User, Administrators can enable localized

content for the site. This creates a localized version of selected content and a translator role for

each enabled language. The Page Settings - Localization tab is also added to all site pages.

See "Localization Settings for New Pages". Users with Edit Module permissions to the Lan-

guagesmodule can also enable localized content.

Here's how to complete enabling of content localization:



1. Go to the Languages tab of a Languagesmodule and click theEnable Localized Con-
tent button. This will display the Enable Localized Content message box. If the default
site language displayed is incorrect select Cancel now and change the default language.

2. AtMake all pages Translatable, select from these options:

l Mark  the check box tomake all of the default language pages translatable and

creates a copy of all translatable pages for each enabled language.

l Unmark  the check box to translate some of the default language pages into

other languages. This allows some or most of the site to bemaintained in the

default language and onlymanage selected pages, such as the contact page or

pages that don't frequently change content, into other languages.



3. Click theEnable Localized Content button. Once enabling is complete, a new tab

called "Content Localization" is displayed on the Languagesmodule and a new section

titled "Content Localization" is displayed in the culture grid with these columns:

If "Make All Pages Translatable" was not selected, the following will be displayed:

l Pages: The Pages column displays the number of pages and the percentage of pages
that have been localized. This will be zero (0) for the default language of English (United

States) and blank for all other languages because no pageswere created.

ll Translated: This displays the number of translated pages. E.g. 0
l Active: This column is blank because there are not localized pages.
l Publish: This column is blank because there are no pages to publish.
l Delete: This column is blank because there is no localized content that can be deleted.



If "Make All Pages Translatable", several progress bars show the languages and pages being

created. A copy of all site pages is made for each language that is enabled, including the mod-

ules and content on these pages. A translator role is also created each language.

l Pages: The Pages column displays the number of pages and the percentage of pages
that have been localized. E.g. The number of pages is seven (7) for the default language

of English (United States) and seven (7) pages, which is 100% of the site pages, have

been created for German (Germany) which is the only secondary languages that is

enabled.

l Translated: This displays the number of pages and the percentage of pages that have
been translated. E.g. (0) 0%.

l Active: This displays a check box that allows localized content to be activated / deac-
tivated.

l Publish: The Publish column is blank because the localized content has not yet been
activated for any language.



For other enabled languages, the No of Pages button is displayed as a link that can be

clicked to create localized pages for that language. Each enabled language displays this but-

ton, allowing different pages to be localized for each language as required.

To view the newly created localized copies for this language, click on the country flag for this

language (typically located in the top right corner of the site above themenu). This displays the

localized copies of these pages in themenu. Note: Page names are appended with the country

code. E.g. for Australia it is (EN-AU). Modify these names by editing the Page Name. See "Set-

ting Page Details".



Setting Translator Roles

A translator role is automatically created when localized content is created for a language. The

default role is titled Translator and then appended with the country code. E.g. Translator (EN-

AU). Additional roles (such as amulti-lingual role) can be added by clicking theEdit This Lan-
guage button located on the Languages tab of a Languagesmodule and selecting any addi-

tional roles that can translate this language. Once the translator roles are created, the

translators can be added to the role. See "Managing Role Access".



Configuring the Translations Page

The Languages module should be added to a site page to allow non-Administrator translators

(users in the translator role) to translate content. Ensure permission to view the page is granted

to each of the translator roles and any additional usernames as required.



Non-Administrator translators can optionally be allowed to view the Languages and Settings

tabs of this Languages module by modifying the Language Management Settings located

under module settings. Displaying the Languages tab to non-Administrators will allow these

users to perform additional tasks including enabling and activating languages as well as pub-

lishing translations and disabling localized content.



Allowing Users to Choose the Interface Language

Site users can be permitted to select a different language for the DNN application than the site

content bymarking the "Allow Users to Choose Interface Language" check box on the settings

tab of any Languagesmodule. This is particularly useful for translators whomight want to view

the application in a different language to the one they need to translate content for.



Creating Localizations

Localized versions of the default language content must be created before that content can be

translated or modified for secondary languages. When content localization is enabled on the

site, Administrators can choose to create localized pages for the all of the enabled languages,

or they can elect to do this for all or some pages and languages at a later stage. This section

details the different ways localized content can be created once the initial enabling of localized

content has occurred. Translators should be notified once content is ready for translation.

Creating Localized Pages

Administrators can localize all default site language pages for a single secondary language.

Thismethod is used when there is no localized content for the language which can occur when

the language is added and enabled after content localization has occurred; when a disabled lan-

guage is enabled after localized content was created; or when localized content was not cre-

ated during content localization. Users must be granted Edit Module permissions to the

Languagesmodule to perform this task.

1. Go to the Languages tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Optional. In theEnabled column, mark  the check box beside the language if it is not

yet enabled.

3. In theContent Localization - Pages column, click the Create Pages In This

Language button beside the required language.



This opens the Localize Pages page that displays the number of pages that will be localized at

the "Number of Pages to Localize" field. Click the Localize Pages button. This displays a pro-
gress bar that lists each of the pages and content that is being created for the chosen lan-

guage. The current status of translations for the language is displayed once all the translations

are completed. E.g. There are 12 pages of translations created which is 100% of the total num-

ber of site pages and of those 12 pages, zero percent ( 0% ) have been marked as translation

completed. The language is not active on the site.



Next Step: Notify a translator (See "Notifying Translators") or begin translations for this lan-

guage. See "Translating a Page" and See "Translating aModule".

Adding a Page to a Multi-Language Site

Add a new page to a multi-language site by viewing the site in the default language (See

"Changing the Site Language") and then adding the page as per usual (See "Adding a New

Page") ensuring the Permissions (See "Setting Page Permissions") and Localization Settings

(See "Localization Settings for New Pages" ) are set as required. Depending on the Local-

ization Settings that are chosen, thismethod can be used to create a page in the current culture

only, a single page that can be viewed by all cultures, or a separate localized version for each

cultures. Modules and content can then be added to the page. See "Adding a Module to a

Multi-Language Site"



Tip: If localized versions of the page have been created, translators should be notified (See

"Notifying Translators") once the page content is completed. Note: Content Localization must

be configured before translations can occur.

Making a Page Translatable

A translatable version of a page and all modules on that page can be created for each enabled

language.When undertaken by an Administrator this feature will add a translation for each cul-

ture. Translators can only create versions for the languages they translate.

Using Page Localization Settings

1. SelectPage Localization from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar.

2. Click theMake Page Translatable button.

Using the Languages Module

1. Go to the Content Localization tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Find the required page and click theMake Page Translatable button. This displays a
grid with a column for each of the enabled languages and lists all of the translatablemod-

ules on that page. The default language, in this case en_US, is always displayed on the

left hand side and cannot be deleted. Note: Hovering themouse over the flag icon for a

language displays information regarding the status of that translation. For example, in

the below image theGerman (Deutsch) language is not active.



Next Step:

l See "Removing Translations for a Page" to translate this page into only some lan-

guages.



l Administrators can quickly updatemultiple module names for one or more languages

simply by typing the new module titles into this page and then clicking theUpdate button.

Adding Missing Translations

Translations of page content will be missing if a language was enabled after the initial trans-

lations were created, if the translations have been deleted, or when a translator has only cre-

ated translations in their own language. Missing translations can be added by locating the page

on the Content Localization tab of a Languages module and clicking the Add Missing Lan-
guages button.



Themissing translations, in this case for German, are now added back to the page.



Making a Module Translatable

Translators and Administrators can make a secondary language module translatable by loc-

ating the required page on the Content Localization tab of a Languages module and clicking

theReference Default Language  button beside each module to be translated. This cre-

ates a separate copy of themodule content that can then be translated.



Thesemodules are now ready to translate. See "Translating aModule"



Notifying Translators
Translators can be notified that a page is ready for translation by selecting Page Localization

from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar and click theNotify Translators button.





Translating

Translators should be notified once localized content has been created so they can begin trans-

lations. Translations can be made directly on the page or using the Languages module. Once

the translations have been completed and the content set as translated, then it will be ready to

publish on the site.

Translating a Module

Once a translatable version of the module has been created (See "Making a Module Trans-

latable") the content can be translated into a language other than the default site language.

This is done by viewing the site in the culture to be translated (See "Changing the Site Lan-

guage") and simply editing themodule content (See "EditingModule Content") with the trans-

lation.

Note: Modules who share content across all languages (reference modules) can be edited by

viewing the site in the default language (See "Changing the Site Language") and then editing

the content.

Setting Modules as Translated

Translators can set modules as translated by selectingPage Localization from the Edit Page
menu of the ControlBar and either marking the check box in the Translated column beside

each translatedmodule or by clicking the Translated button to update all translatable mod-

ules. TheUpdate Localization buttonmust then be clicked to save the changes. See "Setting

a Page as Translated" once all modules have been translated.





Translating a Page

Translators can fully translate a page including the page name, page title, page description and

the titles and the content of any translatablemodules.

Translating on the Page

1. Click theCheck Notifications button to view details of waiting translations.

2. Select the Notifications tab and locate any notifications titled "New Content Ready for

Translation".

3. Click on the linked Page Name to go to the page that requires translation. E.g. Our

Products (de-DE)



4. The page that requires translation is now displayed. Note: The page andmodule names

are appended with the language (e.g. de-DE) that the content must be translated into.

The DNN application is also automatically changed to this language.

5. Translate the page andmodule titles in one of the following ways:

l Translate the Page Name, Page Title and Page Description fields (See "Setting

Page Details") and then translate all module titles (See "Configuring BasicModule

Settings") on the page.

l SelectPage Localization from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar and trans-

late the page name, page title and page description (top three fields) and then go

to the PageModules section and translate themodule titles for each translatable

module.



6. Users can now translate the content of eachmodule they can edit. Modules that cannot

be edited use a copy the default language content. See "EditingModule Content".

Translating using the Languages module

Translators canmanage translations using the Languagesmodule.

1. Check notificationmessages to determine the page requiring translation and locate the

page on the Languagesmodule.



2. Translate the page name, page title and page description (top three fields) and then go

to the PageModules section and translate themodule titles for each translatablemodule

and then click theUpdate button.



3. Click theView Page button to go to the page and then translatemodule content. See

"EditingModule Content".



Next Step: See "Setting a Page as Translated"



Setting a Page as Translated

A page can be set as translated when translations are complete and all modules have been

marked as translated (See "Translating a Page").

1. SelectPage Localization from the Edit Pagemenu of the ControlBar.

2. Go to the PageModules section of the required language and click the Translated

button to set all translatablemodules as translated - OR - Mark  the Translated check

box to set the full page as translated.

3. Click theUpdate Localization button.

Next Step: If this page is now ready to publish live on the site. See "Publishing a Single Page

Translation". Note: A language must be activated before pages can be published. See "Activ-

ating/Deactivating a Language".

Publishing

Once the translations have been completed and the content set as translated, it is then is ready

to publish on the site.

Activating/Deactivating a Language

A language is typically activated once translations are completed. This allows site visitors to

view the site including any translated content in that language. Activate a language by marking
 the check box in theContent Localization - Active column on the Languages tab of a Lan-

guagesmodule. Activating a language enables thePublish  button to allow new translations

to be published.

Unmark the same check box to deactivate a language and hide it from site users if required.
This disables the Publish  button preventing new translations from being to be published

until the language is reactivated.



Publishing a Single Page Translation

Once a page is fully translated it can be published to the site. Publishing changes the view per-

missions of the page to the same permissions as those on the default language version of the

page.

Using the ControlBar

1. View the site in the language being published and navigate to the required page.

2. SelectPage Localization from the Edit Page section of the ControlBar.

3. At Published, mark  the check box and click theUpdate Localization button.

Using the Languages Module

Locate the required page on the Content Localization tab of a Languages module andmark

 thePublished check box located below all of themodules and then click theUpdate button.





Publishing All Translated Pages for a Language

Translated pages can be published on the site using the Languages module. Publishing only

affects the pages that have been marked as translated See "Setting a Page as Translated".

Once pages are published, the view permissions of published pages are updated to be the

same as for the default language. Usersmust be granted Edit Module permissions.

Prerequisite. A language must be set as "Active" before it can be published. See "Activ-

ating/Deactivating a Language". Pages should be translated prior to publishing, See "Trans-

lating a Page".

1. Go to the Languages tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Click thePublish Pages button in theContent Localization - Publish column.

Removing Localizations

Translations that are no longer required can be permanently removed from the site, or they can

be restored to the default language.

Converting a Page to a Neutral Language

Administrators can convert a page that has translations back to a "Language Neutral" page.

This will delete all translations of the page and leave a single version of the page in the default



language that page will be visible in every language of the site.

1. Go to the Content Localization tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Locate the required page and click theConvert Page to Neutral Language button loc-
ated at the base of themodule.



Removing Translations for a Page

How to permanently remove page translations and then reselect which pages will need to be

translated into each language and which will only be translated for some cultures. This is useful

when different site information is targeted towards different cultures and languages. Removed

translations can also be added back to the page, allowing translations to be started again from

scratch.

1. Go to the Content Localization tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Locate the required page and click theDelete button beside each translation to be
deleted.



Restoring Reference Modules

Translators and Administrators can change a translatable module for a secondary language

back into a referencemodule that will share the same content as the default language module.



This permanently deletes any translated content and displays default language version of this

module to users who are viewing the site in the secondary language.

1. Go to the Content Localization tab of a Languagesmodule.

2. Locate the required page and click theDetach  button beside eachmodule to bemod-

ified.



3. Click theUpdate button. The selectedmodule is now a reference copy of the default lan-

guagemodule and themodule name cannot be edited.

Deleting a Secondary Language Module

Modules can be deleted from a secondary language by viewing the site in the required sec-

ondary language (See "Changing the Site Language") and then deleting the module (See



"Deleting a Module") from the required page. This will not affect versions of the module in the

default language or other cultures.



Common Tools
An overview of common tools that are used across a number of modules and site management

areas

Working with the Calendar

The Calendar is an ASP.Net control widely used to select and maintain dates in module con-

tent, module settings, page settings, Admin Console, etc. The Calendar is typically accessed

by clicking or the Calendar button; however some modules have other link names. E.g.

Eventsmodule displays the View Date link.

Default Calendar

The default Calendar control is used throughout the DNN Framework and across several mod-

ules. To view the Calendar, click the Calendar link or the Calendar button. The current

date is highlighted in a lighter gray. I.e. The current date on the below Calendar is 22 October,

2012.

Step One: Locating the required date



l Modify the Month and/or Year:
1. Click on theMonth Year information located above themonthly calendar. This

will open a popup list of months and years.

2. Optional. If the required year isn't displayed, use theDouble Right Arrow or

Double Left Arrow buttons to view the other years.

3. Select the requiredmonth and/or year and then click theOK button to select. This

closes the pop-up list allowing the required date to be selected.



Viewing Today's Date: Click on the Month Year information located above the monthly cal-
endar and then click the Today button to view the current month/year with Today's date.

Navigating to Other Months: Click the Left Arrow andRight Arrow buttons located

above the calendar month to view the calendar for the previous or next month respectively.

Step Two: Selecting the Required Date



Click on the date cell in the calendar to select that date. This will close the calendar and the

selected date will be displayed in the associated text box. Note: Users may be unable to select

dates prior to today, depending on where the Calendar is in use. To close the Calendar without

selecting a date, simply click off the calendar.

Module Calendar

Several DNN Project modules use the Calendar control that was standard in previous versions

on DNN. Thesemodules are currently being updated to use the default calendar.

The following options are available to locate the required date using the calendar:

1. Click the Calendar link or theCalendar button.

2. To locate the required date, perform any of the following options:

l Go to the Previous Year: Click the previous year (E.g. 2007) located at the top
left of the calendar.

l Go to Today's Date: Click Today located in the top center of the calendar to
return to the current month. Today's date is displayed as red.



l Go to the Next Year: Click next year (E.g. 2009) located at the top right of the cal-
endar.

l Go to the Previous Month: Click the previousmonth (E.g. January) located to
the left of the current month.

l Go to the Next Month: Click the next month (E.g. March) located to the right of
the current month.

3. Once the required date has been located the following options are available:

l To Select a Date: Click on the date in the calendar. The calendar will close and
the date will be selected.

l To close the Calendar without selecting a Date: Click theClose button loc-
ated below the calendar. The calendar will close and no date will be selected.

Link Control

The Link Control, which is displayed on the add page and edit page of many modules (such as

Announcement, Links andMedia) aswell as the page andmodule settings pages, allows edit-

ors to set a link to a site page (See "Setting a Page Link"), a site file (See "Setting a File Link"),

a user's profile (See "Setting a User Profile Link") or any external URL (See "Setting a URL

Link"). The Link Control can also be used to disable a link, such as the Announcements mod-

ule. The Link Control. Link tracking and logging can also be enabled for each link. See "Track-

ing and Logging Link Clicks"



The LinkControl as displayed on the Edit page of the Linksmodule

Setting a File Link

The Link Control can be used to set a link a file that has been previously uploaded to the site or

the file can be uploaded and linked to. To upload and set a file link select "File ( A File on Your

Site )" as the link type, select the folder where the file does or will reside and then either select

an existing file or locate the file on your local computer and drag and drop it over the "Drop File

(s) Here" area.



If the drag and drop option is not available, especially on Project moduleswhich may not have

been updated with this newer feature, then click the Upload New File or Upload File button
(which only displays when the user selects a folder they are authorized to add files to) and

browse and upload the file.

Notes: Users are only granted permission to upload files to their personal folder in the default

setup and must be granted upload files permission to additional folders to upload files to those

locations. Users may receive a Restricted File Type warning message when attempting to

upload a file via the Link Control. This message is displayed if the file being uploaded has an

extension that cannot be uploaded to the site. This can bemodified by a Super User.

Related Topics:

l See "Modifying Folder Permissions"

Setting a Page Link

The Link Control allows users to set a link to an existing site page. Note: Pages that are not

included in themenu and which have not been given a Parent page will be displayed at the end



of this list. Disabled pages that can only be visited by Administrators and Super Users are dis-

played in the pages list. Other users will see the link but nothing will happen when they click on

it. Test all page links to avoid linking to a disabled page.

Setting a URL Link

The Link Control allows users to set a URL link to any resource or file available on the Internet

including website domains, web pages, files, or images. If a URL has already been linked to

using the Link Control, it may be available to select by clicking theSelect an Existing URL but-
ton.



Setting a User Profile Link

The Link Control can be used to set a link to a user's profile. Each user controls the profile fields

are visible to the public, site members, friends and groups, or Administrators. See "Completing

a User Profile" To set a user profile link the exact username of an existing user must be

entered.



Setting a UserProfile Link

Example of a linked UserProfile

Tracking and Logging Link Clicks

Links that have been set using the Link Control can be tracked and an optional log can be kept

detailing the user, date and link of each link click. Link tracking information is displayed on the

Edit Item page of any link once it has been enabled. Important. TheRadEditor has a different
method for adding andmanaging link tracking. See "Setting a Page Link".



Selecting the "TrackNumber of Times This Link Is Clicked" option will enable link tracking and

display the following additional link information:

l URL: Displays the URL that will be tracked. E.g. http://awe-
somecycles.biz/LinkClick.aspx?link=59&tabid=84&mid=478&language=en-US. Note:

In the below image, more than one language is enabled for the site; therefore the link

includes the associated language.

l Clicks: The total number of times this link has been clicked. This total includes clicks on
other occurrences of this link on thismodule. However it does not include clicks on this

link for other Linksmodules or any other types of modules. E.g. Click 3

l Last Click: The time and date when the link was last clicked. E.g. 8/25/2011 2:37:49 PM



The Link Log (pictured below) can also be enabled by selecting the "Log the User, Date, and

Time for Every Link Click" option. It is recommended that the "TrackNumber of Times This Link

is Clicked?" option also be checked to ensure the best performance from the Link Log. Once

enabled the Link Log records and displays the date and time that the link is clicked, as well as

the first and last name of authenticated users on the edit page of the link. The Link Log can be

viewed any time by going to the Edit page associated with the logged link and clicking the Click

theDisplay button. The last seven days are logged by default; however users can choose an
alternate date range by clicking the Calendar button to selecting a different start and/ or end

date. See "Working with the Calendar".

Deleting Existing URLs

Administrators can delete one or more existing URLs from the list of previously used URL to

prevent editors from selecting a link that has expired or is no longer desirable. Deleting a URL

from this list will not modify or remove any URL links that have been set. To delete an existing

URL set the link type to "URL" and click theSelect an Existing URL button to view a list of the

existing URLs. Choose the URL to be deleted and then click theDelete Selected URL From
The List button.



HTML Editor

The HTML Editor provides a choice between basic or rich text editing to modules such as

Announcements, FAQ, Events and HTML. It is also used within the DNN application including

areas such as the language editor and user profiles. This manual details how to use the rich

text editor for the default CKEditor (See "Rich Text Editor"), however other editors can be

used.

Rich Text Editor

The Rich Text Editor provides rich text editing capabilities including extensive text formatting

tools, page links, images, flash, script and table insertion. The Editor can be re-sized by pos-

itioning the mouse over the bottom right corner of the Editor until it becomes a two directional

arrow and then clicking and dragging the Editor larger or smaller as desired. Release the

mouse button when finished.



Overview of the Toolbars

TheRich Text Editor comes packaged with these following toolbars:

Source (toggles between the HTML source to Rich Text Editor), Preview (displays content in

a new browser), Print, Templates

Cut, Copy, Paste, Paste as Plain Text, Paste fromWord, Undo, Redo

Find, Replace, Select All

Maximize Editor, Show Blocks (displays blocks of formatting), About CKEditor



Insert/Remove Numbered List, Insert/Remove Bulleted List, Decrease Indent, Increase

Indent, Block Quote, Create Div Container, Align Left, Center, Align Right, Justify, Text Dir-

ection from Left to Right, Text Direction fromRight to Left

Link ( See "Inserting Links" ), Unlink (See "Managing Links" ), Anchor ( See "Inserting

Anchors")

Image (See "Inserting Images"), Table (See "Inserting Tables"), Insert Horizontal Line, Smi-

ley, Insert Special Characters, Insert Page Break for Printing, IFrame (See "Inserting an

IFrame")

Bold, Italic, Underline, Strikethrough, Subscript, Superscript, Remove Format

Formatting Styles, Paragraph Format, Font Name, Font Size, Text Color, Background Color

Inserting an IFrame

An IFrame can be inserted into the Rich Text Editor by clicking the IFrame button and entering
the full URL path to the site or page to be displayed.



Inserting Images

Images can be inserted into the Rich Text Editor by clicking the Image button. Users can enter
the URL of an external image or click the Browse Server button to select or upload a site

image.



Note: If an inserted image doesn't display in the Editor, there are a couple of settings that can

be changed that may fix the problem. Firstly, should ensure the Hidden attribute check box is

not selected as this will hide the image. See "Managing File Properties". Once this is done,

return to the image and refresh the browser to see if this fixes the problem changes. If this

doesn't work, check to see if module caching is set for too longer period. If so try modifying the

caching time as required. See "ConfiguringModule Cache Settings".



Image Not Displaying in Editor

Editing Images

Images can be edited by selecting the image and then selecting the Image button or by right-
clicking on the image and choosing Image Properties.



Inserting Links

Links can be inserted into the Rich Text Editor by selecting the content to be linked or by pla-

cing the cursor in the location where the link will be inserted and click the Link button. A link

to a site file, URL, site page, any URL, anchor (See "Inserting Anchors") or email can then be

entered or selected. Users can only link to pages they can view (e.g. in the below image the cur-

rent user is a page editor therefore they cannot link to the Admin pages).



Managing Links

Links can be edited or deleted by selecting the linked content and then selecting the Link or

Unlink button or by right-clicking on the linked content.



Inserting Anchors

Anchors (also known as bookmarks) can be inserted in specific locations within the content of

the Rich Text Editor. Anchors allow users to be taken directly to that anchored location in the

content by adding an anchor link (See "Inserting Links"). Anchors can be created by placing the

cursor in the required location and then entering the anchor name on the Anchor tab of the

HyperlinkManager.

Managing Anchors

Anchors can be edited or deleted by right-clicking on the anchored content or object.



Inserting Tables

Basic tables can be inserted into the Rich Text Editor by clicking the Table button and setting

the number of table rows and columns and entering a table width.



Managing Tables

Tables can be edited or deleted by right-clicking on the table. Single cells, rows and columns

can insert or deleted by placing the cursor inside a table cell and right-clicking to view the drop

down list of options. Alternatively choose the Table Properties option to make multiple

changes.



List of Replacement Tokens

Adding one or more of the below replacement tokens into content enables site or user data to

be displayed to site users. An example would be to display the site description as part of the

content of an HTMLmodule on a site's "About Us" page.

Replacement Token Example Replacement Token Descr-
iption

[Portal:Currency] USD Displays the site currency

type as set on the Site Set-

tings page.

[Portal:Description] AwesomeCycles is an online shop that

sells a wide range of bikes and biking

accessories.

Displays the site description

as set on the Site Settings

page.

[Portal:Email] admin@awesomecycles.biz Displays the email address of

the primary Administrator as

set on the Site Settings page.

[Portal:FooterText] Copyright 2014 by AwesomeCycles Displays the copyright text

entered in the Copyright field

on the Site Settings page.



[Portal:HomeDir-

ectory]

../../Resources/AwesomeCycles/ Relative Path of the Portals

HomeDirectory.

[Portal:LogoFile] logo.gif Site Path to Logo file. E.g.

logo.gif

[Portal:PortalName] AwesomeCycles The site name as set on the

Site Settings page.

[Portal:TimeZoneOff-

set]

-480 Difference inminutes

between the default site time

and UTC.

User Tokens

[User:DisplayName] Rose Booth The display name of the user.

[User:Email] Rose.Booth@awesomecycles.biz The email address of the

user.

[User:FirstName] Rose The first name of the user.

[User:LastName] Booth The last name of the user.

[User:Username] Rosie The username of the user.

Membership Tokens

[Mem-

bership:Approved]

Yes / No Indicates if the user is

approved.

[Mem-

bership:CreatedDate]

10/4/2014 1:08 PM Displays the date and time

when the user registered on

the site.

[Membership:IsOnline] Yes / No Indicates if the user is cur-

rently online.

Page (Tab) Tokens

[Tab:Description] Welcome to AwesomeCycles Displays the description of

the current page.

[Tab:FullUrl] http://www.awe-

somecycles.biz/Services/tabid/

Displays the full URL of the

current page.



73/Default.aspx

[Tab:IconFile] icon.gif Page relative path to icon file.

[Tab:KeyWords] bikes, bicycles, cycling Displays the keywords for the

current page.

[Tab:TabName] Home Page name

[Tab:TabPath] //HTML Page relative path

[Tab:URL] Page URL

Date Tokens

[DateTime:Now] 10/15/2014 5:39 PM Current date and time.

[DateTime:Now|f] Tuesday, October 26, 2014 5:39 PM Displays long date and short

time.

[DateTime:Now|F] Tuesday, October 26, 2014 5:39:20

PM

Displays long date and long

time.

[DateTime:Now|g] 10/26/2014 5:39 PM Displays short date and short

time.

[DateTime:Now|G] 10/26/2014 5:39:20 PM Displays short date and long

time.

[DateTime:Now|Y] October, 2014 Displays year andmonth.

[DateTime:UTC] 10/15/2014 5:39 PM Coordinated Universal Time.

[DateTime:UTC|f] Tuesday, October 26, 2014 5:39 PM Coordinated Universal Time -

long date and short time.

Other appended options are

F, g, G and Y; as for

DateTime above.

[DateTime:System] 10/15/2014 5:39 PM Displays date and time as per

local settings.

[DateTime:System|f] Tuesday, October 26, 2014 5:39:20

PM

Displays date and time as per

local settings. This example

displays long date and short



time. Other appended options

are F, g, G and Y; as for

DateTime above.

Tick Tokens

[Ticks:Now] 633282985407609550 CPU tick count for current

second.

[Ticks:Today] 633282624000000000 CPU tick count sincemid-

night.

[Ticks:TicksPerDay] 864000000000 CPU ticks per day (for cal-

culations)



Appendix A: RibbonBar
The RibbonBar is an alternative Control Panel which displays a single row of options at the

very top of the web browser above the DNN site. The links displayed on the left side of the Rib-

bonBar each have drop downmenus. TheMode drop down list on the right enables the site to

be edited or just viewed.

The Admin menu is displayed to Administrators and Super Users. In DNN Platform, users

must have Edit Page permissions granted to access theModules and Pagesmenus.

The collapsed RibbonBar displays a row of links on the left hand side and a Mode drop down

list on the right hand side. Depending on the users editing permissions for the current page,

there will be between none and five menus displayed on the left side. I.e. Administrators have

access four menus (Admin, Modules, Pages and Tools), Page Editors have access to two

menus (Modules and Pages) and Module Editors cannot access any menus, however they

may be able to view theMode drop down list depending on the Control Panel configuration.

RibbonBar as displayed to Administrators

RibbonBar as displayed to Page Editor

The Admin Menu

Administrators and Super Users can click on the Admin link to go to the Admin Console - OR -

Mouse over the Admin link to view the Adminmenu and then select the desired featured. See

"Admin Pages"



DNNPlatform Admin Menu

The Modules Menu

l Add New Module: Adds a new module to the current page. See "Adding a New Mod-

ule" DNN Platform usersmust be granted Edit Content permissions.

l Add Existing Module: Adds a new instance of an existingmodule to the current page.

See "Adding an ExistingModule" DNN Platform usersmust be granted Edit Content per-

missions.



The Pages Menu

Usersmust have Edit Page permissions granted to access these tools.

Actions Section

l Page Settings: Link to edit current page settings. See "Editing Page Settings".

l Add: Select to add a new page and configure settings. See "Adding a New Page".

l Copy: Select to copy the current (or any other) page includingmodifyingmodules.

See "Copying a Page".

l Delete: Link to delete current page. See "Deleting a Page". This option is disabled if

the current page is a "special page"; which is a page that has been set as the Home,

User Profile, Registration, Splash page, etc.



l Import: Link to import a page. See "Importing a Page".

l Export: Link to export a page. See "Exporting a Page".

Copy Actions Section

l Copy Permissions to Children: Copy current page permission to children pages.

See "Copying Permissions to Child Pages". Enabled if page has child pages. Only

Administrator can perform this task.

l Copy Design to Children: Copy current page design (theme and container set-

tings) to children. See "Copying Design to Child Pages". 

Add New Page Section

l Add New Page: Add a new page directly from the Control Panel. See "Quick Add a

New Page".

l Update Current Page: Update the page name, menu options and theme for the cur-
rent page. DNN Platform usersmust be granted Edit Page permissions.



PagesMenu of the RibbonBar as displayed to Page Editors



PagesMenu of the RibbonBar as displayed to Administrators

The Tools Menu

Common Actions Section

l Add User: Administrators can select to add a new user to the site. See "Adding a

User Account"

l Add Role: Administrators can select to add a new role to the site. See "Adding a

Role"

l Upload File: Administrators can select to upload a file to the site.

Help Section

Administrators can select the Help link to view the Help URL for this site.



The Toolsmenu of the RibbonBar as displayed to Administrators

Setting the RibbonBar Mode

Users can view the site in View, Edit, Layout or Preview mode by selecting an option from the

Mode drop down. View mode hides editing tools and displays the site as it would appear to a

typical user. Edit mode enables editing tools and module actions menus. Layout mode shows

the layout of theme including the title andmenu of eachmodule. Preview mode displays the cur-

rent page as it would be viewed on a specifiedmobile device.

Setting the RibbonBarMode

Quick Add a New Page

New pages can be added to a site via the Pages > Add New Page section of the RibbonBar.

Name is the only required field and accepting all the other default settings will display the new

page in the menu to the right of the original page. A page template can optionally be selected

and the menu location and visibility can be set. Pages added here are only visible to Admin-

istrators until permissions are updated.



Adding a NewModule

Modules can be added to a page by via the Modules section of the RibbonBar. Users must

select a category to view related modules and then select the required modules. An optional

title can be added and page location, order and visibility can be defined. Usersmust be author-

ized to deploy amodule and have the appropriate page editing permissions to add amodule to

a page. Important. See "Adding a Module to a Multi-Language Site" if content localization is

enabled.



Adding an Existing Module

Existing modules can be added to the current page by selecting Add Existing Module from

the Modules section of the RibbonBar. Users can then choose the site and page where the

module is located and choose themodule to add. The page location, order andmodule title and
visibility can optionally be set. Mark the "Copy Module (With Content)" check box to create

an independent instance of this module that will contain both the settings and (where applic-
able) the content of the existingmodule, or unmark  the check box to display the existingmod-

ule on this page which will share the settings and (where applicable) the content of the existing

module. Users must be authorized to deploy a module and have the appropriate page editing

permissions to addmodules to the current page.
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